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THET n  Weather
West Texas: Fair and colder; 

temperature below freezing in 
north, light frost in southeast 
portion tonight; Soturdoy fair.
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CITY TAKES STEPS TO BUY POWER SYSTEA.Support 01 Public Urged By Ragsdale
Plan Would 'Fire' 
Governor Until 
Bill Is Passed
AUSTIN. Nov. 24 (AT-Confi

dence his proposal temporarily to 
suspend Governor W. Lee ODan- 
trl from office would meet mb- 
fir  ntlal public support was voiced 
here today by Rep. Bailey B. 
Racsdale of Crockett.
Charging the governor was block

ing efforts to provide additional 
revenue for Texas’ social security 
program. Ragsdale late yesterday, 
to a statement, proposed the legis
lature call itself Into special session, 
suspend O’Daniel by preferring tech
nical Impeachment charges, enact 
revenue legislation and then dis
miss the charges.

Such a plan has never been tried 
in Texas history, although one gov
ernor. James E. Ferguson, was im
peached and removed from office.

Ragsdale made it plain that no 
charges reflecting on the cliaractcr 
of the governor, or In any way 
alleging misconduct In office, were 
contemplated.

While awaiting reaction from 
members of the legislature and the

rUc.Ragsdale also said he thought 
perhaps questionable that 76 
votes, the minimum required for 

the house to convene itself, could 
be obtained.

He discussed the possible attitude 
of Lteut.-Oov. coke Stevenson, who 
would be an important cog in the 
unusual machinery Ragsdale sug
gested putting in motion.

Governor O'Daniel continued si
lent early hi the day. having Said, 
shortly after Ragsdale issued his 
statement. "I have no comment 
whatever."

Receives Many Calls.
"I think the proposal will obtain
............U support from the public.

it  perhaps is questionable 
it will get 76 votes neces

sary to put it into effect," Ragsdale 
said.

"I received many telephone calls 
right after I made It and all were 
favorable.”

Under Ragsdale’s proposal, after 
the house had voted articles of 
Impeachment, which would auto
matically suspend the governor 
pending trial by the senate, the leg
islature would adjourn, and Steven
son. as acting governor, would then 
call a special session to consider 
tax legislation.

The legislature can convene Itself 
only to consider Impeachment of the 
governor.

“I have not talked to Stevenson.” 
said Ragsdale, ’’but tliat doesn't 
mean that he would not call a 
session after the house had taken 
such drastic action.”

Qaotes Clint Small 
He said there were two obstacles 

to providing new revenue fer social 
security, including old age pensions.

"They are the governor and the 
senate.” lie said. "The governor is 
completely blocking efforts to fl-

See O’DANIEL, F are 7
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Pirates And 
Claude Will 
Play In Pampa
.Pampa will be the scene cf a bl- 

district football game this year. It 
will be played at Harvester field 
next Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock between tlie LcFors Pirates, 
champions of District 2-B. and the 
Claude Mustangs, champions of 
District 1-B.

Officials of the two schools I 
agreed to play the game in Pampa 
following an In vita Jon from the 
Pampa School board and the Pam- 
|xi Chamber of Commerce.

LeFors won the district title yes
terday afternoon with a 14 to 13 
victory over Miami. Claude became 
champion two weeks ago.

Only comparison between the 
teams shows them exactly even. De
lon; defeated Dumas 34 to 7 in 
Diunas while Claude beat :he same 
tcuin 27 to 0 In Claude.

"Anyone who thinks the Class B 
boys don’t play snappy football Is 
badly mistaken," declared President 
C. T. Hui.kypMlar of the Pampa 
school board who witnessed yester
day’s game In Lie Fort "I saw more 
and better blocking and more hard 
tackling yesterday than I ’ve se;n 
all season. It won’t be a waste of 
time to go out to Harvester field 
Wednesday afternoon to see LeFors 
and Claude battle.”

Admission to the game will be 
SO cent* for adults and 25 cents for 
Students. There will be no reserve 
seats.

Several Injured 
In Chrysler Riot

DETROIT. Nov. 24 (,TV-Twe po
licemen were hurt and a number 
(1 other persons suffered black 
eyes and minor in juria  In a 
melee at the Chrysler corpora
tion’s main Dodge plant today as 
approximately 1M men sought en
trance to the building.

H a  officers, neither ot  whom 
were seriously hurt, were hit with 
bricks that were touted freely. 
Police broke . up the fighting 
prrtnpUy and took several men 
Into oastody for sweat iening.

Police estimated 60» UAW-CIO 
pickets were on duty when the 
men tried to enter the plant. Ap
proximately $5 gained admittance, 
they said.

It was the first Incident of vio
lence a t the Dodge plant, scene of 
the original “slow-down"- dispute 
between the CIO United Automo
bile Workers and the corp-ration, 
wtth the exception of individual 
IM fights a t the picket lines, since 
the dispute began eight weeks ago.

A lttn , Germans 
Can't Agree On 
Aerial Triumphs

PAR18. Nov. 24 UP)—The allies 
reported today continuing triumphs 
In aerial combat on the western 
front as tlie war turned skyward In 
a maimer reminiscent of tlie dog- 
lights and flying circuses of World 
War days.

In contrast with the grim, waiting 
game on the ground, the French 
said that ttieir aviators. In Ameri
can Curtiss and French Horanc- 
Saulnler planes, had shot down» 11 
German aircraft In the past three 
days.

Reports here alto credited British 
fliers with destroying nine German 
planes In two days.

(Germany confirmed the Increase 
in aerial warfare but disagreed on 
the results. Official news agency 
reports In Berlin declared that Ger
man fighters had shot down five 
enemy planes with only one German 
loss In six separate encounters over 
northwestern France In the past two 
days.)

In tlie war at sea, tlie French 
reported sinking a third German 
submarine in four days.

Reports published here credited 
the little 719-ton Admiral Mouchez 
with the latest feat. A hydrographic 
survey boat before the war. It was 
on night convoy duty in the English 
channel when a submarine tried a 
“sneak shot with a torpedo that 
missed.

The French boat quickly dropped 
a depth charge and was rewarded 
with the sight of oil rising to the 
surface—taken as an Indication the 
submarine ltad been crushed.

BERLIN. Nov. 24 (/P)—Captain !
Richard Kenrv Stevens, held as a 
British spy chieftain on charges of | 
direct connection with an attempt i 
on Adolf Hitler’s life, was represent
ed officially today also as a dircc- ! 
tor of British pre-war sabotage 
against German, Italian and Jnpa- \ 
nose shipping.

Hiller’s newspaper the. Voelkts- 
scher Beobachter, quoted Stevens, 
who lias been Idcntltied by the 
Gestapo as Chief of British intelli
gence for western Europe, as con
fessing he used an emigrant Ger
man. Waldcmar Poetzsch. In plots 
to wreck ships of the three totali
tarian powers.

An official statement charged that 
from November, 1937, to November, 
1938. Poetzsch carried out acts of 
abotage on u "number of ships which 
resulted partly In their destruction, 
including tliat of the crew.’’

Tlie statement did not list the 
ships In question, saying merely 
tliat "German. Julian and Japa
nese ships” were affected.

Tlie statement said that German 
investigators were attracted In tlie 
sabotage cases by tlie fact tliat no 
Engll-h ship had been affected and 
declared that with the alleged ad
missions by Stevens It now had been 
proved that

Voelkischer Beobinliter observed 
that in view of statements by Stev
ens tlie United States might wish to 
reexamine the Athenla disaster.

Secret police meanwhile contin
ued questioning George Elser of 
Munich who they said confessed 
Nov. 14 that lie planted tlie Munich 
beer hall time bomb which missed 
Adoll Hitler by 11 minutes when It 
exploded Nov. 8.

Captured on Border
Elser was quoted as saying he

Cited the six-day bomb In a hul- 
plllar In which lie cut only a

email Amlfl Annnallli» ta i hlc
count he placed vie machine In 

‘ the pillar, piece by piece, painstak
ingly assembling them on the Inside.

Stevens and Slglsmund Payno 
Best, another alleged British agent, 
were captured on the Netherlands 
border the day after the Munich

See NAZI CLAIM, Page 7

Olier'Probed Canadian TributeBv British v
LONDON. Nov. 24. <APi — Au- 

thorltutive British sources said to
day that the two Britons seized 
Nov. 9 by tlie German Gestapo on 
the Oerman-Netherlands border 
were endeavoring to see If a Ger
man "peace offer was bonafidc.”

These sources said Captain Rich
ard Henry Stevens and Slglsmund 
Payne Best were acting with the 
knowledge of the British govern
ment when they were "kidnaped."

Tlie "peace proposals" came from 
"some German sources," a British 
spokesman said. Everything Stev
ens and Best learned "was trans
mitted to their own government 
and it was in the course of the 
endeavors to see If the peace offer 
was bonaflde that they were kid
naped,” he asserted.

Replying to German charges 
that tlie British inspired the Mu
nich explosion Nov. 8 111 which 
Adolf Hiller escaped death or in
jury by a few minutes, the British 
spokesman said the gestapo must 
•either to Inflame hatred againsi 
in tlie cellar long before it ex
ploded or admit to "gross Inef
ficiency."

In case they knew, the spokes
man continued, the explosion was 
"eigthcr to Inflame hatred against 
the British or whip up the Ger
man people’s waning enthusiasm 
for Hitler."

Previously the London Dally 
Mail’s diplomatic correspondent 
said Stevens and Best had been 
hi communication with highly 
placed Oermans and oil Nov. 9 
they received an invitation to meet 
a Oerman envoy at Venloo, on the 
border.

“It now becomes doubtful wheth
er the Invitation to receive the 
peace proposals’ came from a

m  -- » o tiH w tr t« d « i s f
them." the Article said.

Canadian and the Panhandle Studer made the first talk on the 
said “welcome home, Svdna” last | program.

I Heard • - •
i That a local woman entered the 
police station with a ticket for 
double parking she was looking for 

s. The Judge. O. E. (Dan) 
was there but before he 

Identify himself the womin 
sad hint and the officers pres

ent that it was an outrage that a 
Woman should be given a ticket 
f«r any traffic violation. She fur
ther declared that women ware “dif
ferent" and shouldn't be moles led 
Than she turned and left the police 

the stunned judge 
She hasn’t returned 

judge so he’s looking for
bar.

-men sne lumee 
Sfata» before 
oould stop her. 
to fee the judge

Japs Claim Entry 
Inio New Capital

HONOKONO. Nov. 24 (/Ty-Jap- 
anese army headquarters here an
nounced tonight that Japanc&i 
forces had entered Nanning. Kwang- 
sl province capital, early this after
noon.

The Japanese troops moved Into 
the city, which lies on a key supply 
route from French Indo-China, after 
artillery and air bombardment had 
reduced Its defenses, the announce
ment said. The way was further 
prepared by thrusts of Japanese 
cavalry units which crossed the shal
low Pearl river, on which Nanning 
lies.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. tn. T h u r » — ------- -
9 p. » .  T hm tdfty - .................. - ,
MU n ic h t  ................ - ,  
8 a. in. Today -------------- ---------
7 a. ». ............
8 a. » •  --------- ------------- — —.
•  a. m . -------------------------------—,

to c. m. ______J_____ -— .

Walls Cracked In 
Valley Earthquake

ST. LOUIS. Nov. 24 (/Pi—Only a 
few cracked walls reminded five 
Mississippi Valley states today of a 
30-sccond earth tr.’inor that shook 
dishes off pantry shelves, but did 
no major damage yesterday.

Tlie quake, most Intense 111 tills 
area since 1917, was felt In many 
pans of Missouri. Illinois. Kansas, 
Iowa and Wisconsin.

NO. 1 DEB

Reoseyeli Considers 
Special Defense Tax

I WARM SPRINGS. Ga„ Nov. 24 
I (/Ph— President Roosevelt dtocloMd 
today that some consideration was 
being given the idea of a special 
tax lo finance expenditures for na
tional defense, which may be In
creased by $600.000,000 hi the next 
fiscal year.

These defense expenditures, the 
president Indicated at a prees con
ference. will be In excess of $2,000,- 
000.000 but probably not as high as 
»2JOO.OOO.OOO. He differentiated. In
cidentally, between appropriations 
and expenditures for defense.

Question* about business and tax
ation led the president Into a dis
cussion of defense and Its financ
ing.

Of course, he said, tlie objective 
of the administration was to cut 
down all expenditures which pot 
slbly could be whittled at the pne 
ent time.

Assuming that reductions can be 
made in tlve budget, tliat Congress 
does not appropriate large sums be
yond the budget estimates, and tliat 
tax revenues increase as they are 
now. the president said tlvj result 
would be a reduction In this year's 
deficit.

night to Canadian’s "own little 
girl."

With the same unaffected sim
plicity and charm that captivated 
Broadway and Madison Square 
Garden sophisticates, Sydna Yokley 
of Canadian responded to the 
tribute paid her by her home folk 
at a banquet held at 7:30 o’clock 
In tlie W. C. T. U. building at 
Canadian.

Her voice choked with emotion 
and a trace of tears dimming her 
eyes, the petite 17-yo(^-old Hemp
hill county girl accepted the flue 
gold wrist watch presented to her 
by J. M. Carpenter, superintendent

In his speech. Mr. Studer said: 
"We are welcoming home today a 
girl who went out and made good. 
Usually It is a boy who goes out 
and makes good but this time it is 
a girl. Thanksgiving here has a 
duul purpose, lor not only are wc 
observing the New Deal Thanks
giving, but wc are also observing 
this day In Canadian as Sydna 
Yokley day."

Traces Sydna’s Success 
Studer then outlined tlie steps 

by which Sydna had risen to na
tional prominence, telling of her 
participation in a rodeo at the 
Fort Worth Slock show before Mrs.

j i iaiiniui u. »vwot.t.v, her appear- 
l ance In a Paramount News pic-

of Canadian schools, and toast-, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
master.

On the watch was engraved "To,
Sydna from Canadian 1939." Carl 

♦  4  4

PLAINS' OWN QUEEN

Scr SVDNA YOKLEY. Pa%t 7 
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To Fix Valuation 
B y  First Of Year

The C ity  of Pam pa today had taken  steps to exercise the 
right of purchase of the e lectric light and power plant and 
distributing fac ilit ie s  of the Southwestern Public Service Com
pany in Pampa.

Notice of a resolution to that effect was delivered to local 
o ffic ia ls  of the privately-owned electric u tility  here yesterday 
afternoon and m arked the first defin ite , concrete step toward 
a m unicipally-pwned e lectric pjant.

adopted —-------------------— ’War FlashesThe resolution was 
unanimously by tlie Pampa city 
commission, it was learned today. In 
regular session Tuesday. Tlie in
formation was not released until 
today to give notice of the action j LONDON, Nor. 24 (/PI—The 
time t: reach all parties concerned. I g.ggc-ton British steamer Man- 

City Manager W. T. Williamson ! ga lcre was sunk by a mine off 
said today Jiat the decision was | Britain’s east coart today. A crew 
r ached by the city following more i 77 Herr aJI rescued.
than a year's Investigation Into the I -------
operation cf municipal light and 1 
power plants in scores of Texas and

has the shine charming 
personality that has made for 
her a place In Jie heart of all the 
nutlon. Tlie Plains queen was 
honored at a banquet and bull 
In her home town last nlglit. 
She will appear In a program 
of the Comshucker.s over Tlie 
Pampa News radio s ation 
KPDN from 7:30 to 8 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

British Experts 
Begin Fight On 
Magnetic Mines

LONDON. Nov. 24 (/D—British

Patricia Hurley, la-year-old 
daughter of former Secretary or 
War Patrick J. Hurley, and Mi*. 
Hurley Is Washington’s No. 1 
debutante of tills season. She 
has thick auburn hair brown, 
eyes, and a bright smile. Her 
mother to considered by many 
the most beautiful woman in 
capital society.

Convicts Ssw Way 
Oat M Cosily Ja il

ASPRRMONT. Nov. 24. (AP)— 
John Bratcher and Joe B y, con
victs brought here Monday night 
from the state penitentiary at 
Huntsville and convicted here 
Wednesday of burglary, sawed 
their ways out of the Stonewall 
county jail about 1 a. m. today.

Sheriff Brooks Ellison was noti
fied of the break by an Inmate 
shortly after the pair had fled. Of
ficers believed they were heading 
for Oklahoma.

Bratcher was serving a 16-year 
term for burglary committed In 
Haskell county. B y  was serving 
five years for burglar}'. They were 
tried here on two burglary Indict
ments each and were given two- 
year terms In each case.

Bias« Forets 33 
ftoraors To Floo

BANDERA. Nov. 24 (/P>—Thirty- 
three roomers of the City Hotel. 
70-year-old landmark, were forced 
to flee tn their night clothing early 
this morning when Ore was discov
ered on the second flood of the two- 
story building.

As the flamas threatened to spread
to oti -------
shal
aid from . 
partmenL 
man aided tha 
Aram an in 
after

tun.

Burglars Loot 
Johnson Home

Burglars last night entered the 
home of M. C. Johnson. 1305 Chris
tine street, manager of Montgomery 
Ward Store here, and stole an un
known amount of wearing apparel, 
silverware, guns and other Items.
City police are Investigating.

TTie burglary wus discovered this 
morning when the Johnson maid 
went to tlie house and discovered 
a rear window open. Mr. and Mrs.
Jolvnson left Tuesday for Monti- 
cello. Ark.,.where Ills sister-in-law 
was seriously ill. They are sched
uled to arrive home today or to
morrow.

Tlie maid told officers that she 
was unable to tell what had been 
stolen. She knew that Mr. Johnson 
had u rifle, shotgun and two pistols I naval experts shaped methods to- 
and tliey were gone. Also, several 
suits and dresses and other wear- 
big apparel were missing, but she 
was unable to tell what items of 
clothing Mr. and Mrs. Johnson lvad 
taken with them.

Dresser drawers were emptied, 
closets ransacked and silverware 
scattered as the burglars searched 
for valuables. Later officers dis
covered that a room tn the garage 
had been broken Into but tliey 
could not tell what had been taken.

Ehtry to the house was gained 
by smashing a small hole In the 
window near fi\e  lock after tlie 
screen had been torn off. Hie Job. 
officers said, looked professional.

It was tlie first major burglary 
In tlie city in many montlis.

100 Atirad Turkey 
Diaaer Al Church

LONDON, Nov. 24 (/»’►—Reuters 
(British news agency) reported 
today from lanrence Morgan 
that the German liner Wmteaei.
9„121 tons, had slipped ont of that 
Portuguese East Africa harbor last 
night after having been there 
»iner the European war began.

(A Reuters dispatch Monday 
from Swagopmund. South Went 
Africa, said the 16.662-ton Ger
man liner Windhllfr* had sailed 
from I .obi to. Portuguese Wee» 
Afriea. last Monday, apparently 
to become a maritime raider.)

BERLIN. Nov. 24 (/Pi -Authorised 
■ ’sources said today Germany would 

avenge every Interference with her
commerce ten-lold ...... .....

Just, how tlie Reich intends to an
swer Prime Minister chamberlain’s  
announcement tliat Britain  W »  
sotte all Nazi exports m o U tm U a tr  
were not able to divulge.

Oklahoma cities.
See Tax Reduction

"Members of the commission feel," 
the city manager said, "that with, 
a municipally-owned pow:r and 
light plant die city can reduce both 
Its water and tax rates."

Over a period of ten years from 
1929 up through the frst ten months 
of 1939. Mr. Williamson stated, the 
city has paid the Southwestern 
Public Service Company $206.916.40 
for city power and lights.

Tills. Jie city manager stated, 
amounts to 19.43 per cent cf the 
city's total water revenue during 
the same period

Tlie revenue from the Pampa 
water department, he added, car
ries the total load of the city’s 
operating costs with tlie exception 
Of approximately $5.000 annually 

' Tffilch Ts Just eheifgTi id pay ' tlie 
cost of tlie city street lighting.

When contacted by Tlie News to
day. J. M. Collins, local manager 
of the Southwestern Public Service 
Company, stated .hat lie had re
ceived official notice of tlie city's 
action In Thursday afternoon's mail.

"The company has no statement j 
to make at tills time,” Mr. Collins 
raid.

Exerqlse Right of Purchase
The city commission's resolution J  

to buy the plant was based on a j 
clause In a franchise granted to the I 
old Pampa Water, Light & Power 
Company on Jan. 9. 1917.

Section 7 of this franchise, under 
which the Southwestern Public 
Service Company lias been operat
ing since 1925 when It bought the 
property, gives the city the right 
to buy the power plant upen the 
following terms and condiJons:

“Tlie city reserves the right to 
buy the plant after five years on 
the following terms:

"1st. To pay the construction and 
betterment charges with interest on
same at the rate of six per cent per ^ ___________  __ _  __
annum. I signed to provide for tlie improre-"2nd. After ten years to pay con- ,msent unc, development 
structlcn and betterment charges lds ln for ^with Interest nn sam e nt rate c f  d e lu d in g  tlie setting

LONDON. Nov. 24 (/P>—The ad
miralty maintained silence today 
on the German a-srrtlon that Iks 
British cruiser Jr I fast had been 
(crpedoed and badly damaged.

LONDON. Nov. 24 (/Pi—The sink
ing cf the 5.133-toll Netherlands 
tanker Slictirecht by a submarine 
was disclosed today with tile land- '

Sec WAR FLASHES, Page 7

Pampa Applies For 
WPA Park Project

An application ior a $45,570 park 
project for Pampa Is now ln Wash
ington. awaiting approval of the 
central Works Progress Administra
tion office. City Manager W. T. 
Williamson said today.

The new projeet. listed as "Pampa 
park improvement 10-780,” to de-

ne to the wooden stri»- Ject, "
i £ » . "

* 5 ’ ,1**;- *
• ,f.r . fffr

The biggest o b s e r v a n c e  of 
Thanksgiving yesterday in Pampa 
was last night at the First Baptist 
church where 100 members of the 
Baptist Adult Union dined on 
heaping plates of turkey, dressing. 
Stuffed celery, cranberry Jelly, po
tatoes, peas, glblet gravy, pumpkin 
pic.

R. E. Oatlln was toastmaster. B. 
R. Coltharp gave a report for the 
Builders Union, and Mrs. W. A. 
Brelnlng for the Challenger Union 
and Mrs. T. D. Alford for the Unk 
Union. The Builders Union had 
charge of the procram which in
cluded a harangue entitled “Dirt. 
But Clean Dirt. On Member» of 
the BAU." by the Ravine Reporter 
of the News; ■ quartet and a talk

T he Marks of An

day to combat mines which arc tak
ing a rising till of merchant ship
ping along the British cast coast.

Britons, apprehensively watching 
the list of sunken ships grow, won
dered whether the secret weapon 
which Germany lias hinted she pos
sesses might have entered the war 
at sea.

Within the past six days about 
25 British and neutral vessels have 
been sunk, some by German sub
marines but most by mines.

Tlie British press charges Ocr- 
many with sowing magnetic, high 
explosive mines in shallow east 
coast shipping lanes with mine- 
laying airplanes and small sub
marines.

The admiralty made no pronounce
ment cn reported eye-witness stories 
by persons who said they saw dark 
objects splash In the Thames 
Estuary, near London. Irom Ger
man planes Wednesday night.

Naval experts, however, said the 
splashes came from lightweight, 
high explosive mines dropped on 
parachutes

They said airplanes could sow the 
mines ln shallow water where sub
marines could not navigate but that 
they considered the aerial mine
layers easier to sight and attack 
than these beneath the sea.

24-Ounce ioby Born
LUBBOCK. Nov. 24 (/P)—Weigh

ing only 24 ounces, a baby daughter 
bom to Mrs. E. L. Garland of Lub
bock ups?4 medical calculations to
day as she clung to life without 
tlie aid of an Incubator.

The inffcnt Into • .ie of twins born 
to  Mra. O ar land yesterday. Her 
sister weighed 4 pounds and •  
ounces. A physician had aald tha 
*4-ounc* baby probably would live 
only two hours.

with Interest on same at rate cf 
five per cent per annum.

“3rd After fifteen years to pay 
construction and betterment charg
es with interest on same at the 
rate of four per cent per annum.’’ 

Due to the expiration of time, 
the third condition ln the clause 
would pertain to the city’s pur
chase of the plant at this time.

City Has Financial Backing 
City Manager Williamson also 

stated today that It has an agree
ment with Crummer & Company^ 
Inc.. Dallas bonding firm, that I t! 
stands ready to furnish the city i 
with funds to complete the pur
chase of the power plant when the 
proper price can be determined.

Tn the resolution adopted by the 
city commission, the Southwestern 
Public Service company Is given 
six weeks, until Jan. 1. 1940. to 
furnish the City with an Itemized 
statement showing, setting forth 
and reflecting the construction 
costs and betterment charges of 
the company's plant ln Pampa.

The resolution w as  adopted 
unanimously by the commission.

See POWER SYSTEM. Page 7

trees and grass.
Of the total project cost, $2$,$$2 

lias been requested as a federal 
grant.

Christmas 
Carols v

Through the Aget ’

I S a w . . .
A Pampa News representative 

present two fine cellos and a string 
bass (bull fiddle) to the tampa 
High school orchestra. In Its first 
year, at high school assembly this 
morning. Principal Doyle Osborne 
accepted tlie instruments for the 
school. They were selected by the 
orchestra and purchased with funds 
raised at the Dogpatch Revue.

City employes getting ready to 
drain the Oeborne lake over in 
Roberts county, and place the fish 
in the city lake which l 
water to it this j 
fore, fine to tb

HARK!  THE HERALD 
ANGELS 8WG

“Hark! the herald angeb 
Glory to the new-boni' 
Peace on earth, and 

mild,
God and sinners
Music for this m o st!

English hymn* la 
Mendelssohn’s *Te 
posed ln I860, 
not like the 

IT « .
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Circle Six Of WMS 
Meets In Home Of
Member This Week

Rebekah Lodge 
To Give Baskets 
At Thanksgiving

Marriage Of Miss
Watkins Ànd Rev. 
Joseph Announced

Endeavor Society 
To Have Holiday 
Program Sunday

Program
Lydia circle members of Central 

Baptist church met in the home of 
Mr«. S. W. Brandt this week for a
covered dish luncheon, quitting and 
program

Bible study was conducted by Mrs.
w. T. Broxton and Mrs. Janv:s 
Stewart led in prayer.

Present were Mmes. L. 6 . Rcen- 
feldt. W. T. Bapxton, Ernest Bald
win, AUen Williams, T. It. Matheny,

Members of circle six of Woman’s 
Missi nary society of First Meth
odist church met this week in the 
home of Mrs. W. V. Fuller 

Opening the- meeting was e song 
by the group after which Mrs. K. G. 
Lowrance led in prayer. Mrs. Clif
ford Jones gave the devotional and 
the Outlook lesson was presented by 
Mrs. W. G. Crowson with Mrs. Clay'- 
ton Smith dtscussiiig the mission
ary topic. ‘Enlarging Horizons for 
the Prot stant Church.” 

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. C. C. Bogan, C. C. Barnett, 
Marvin Boring. W G. Crowson, 
Clifford Jones, John Ketler, Frank 
Leonard, Joe Key, E. G. Lowrance, 
Carlton Nance, Arthur P-acock, 
Clayton Smith, Herman Van Slckel, 
E V. Ward, and WUUam Tinsley.

The circle will meet with Mrs. 
W F Fletcher. 615 North West 
street, on December 6 .

Announcement has heen made of 
the marriage of Miss Beatrice Wat
kins. daughter of Mrs. Lillian Wat
kins of Shawnee. Oklahoma, and the 
Rev. E. B. Jos:ph which was 
solemnized Saturday night at 8 o’
clock in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Webber of Oklah:ma City. 
Dir. Webber officiated at the cere
mony

Tinted mums, white* carnations, 
and red rosebuds combined with 
f ms in tall white floor baskets 
formed the altar

Mrs. Rose who was accompanied 
by Mrs. Webber, sang I Love You 
Truly” and “At the End of the 
Road."

The bride, wore a dress of dub'net 
suede with black accessories and a 
should r corsage of sweetheart 
roses. For her “something eld" she 
carried a lace-edged handkerchief 
belonging to a friend.

Attending the bride as matron cf 
honor was Mrs. Harry Dulaney of 
Pam pa who w ro teal blu? crepe 
with black accessories and a rose 
bud corsage

Mr. Dulaney was best man
Dr. and Mrs. Webber entei ained 

with a reception lor t lie bridal 
part' and guests in their hour fol
lowing the ceremony The four- 
tiered wedding cake topped with a 
miniature bridal party was decorat
ed with roses and pansies.

Mis. Josepfi reclived a B. A. de
gree from the Oklahoma Baptist 
University at Shawnee and attend
ed tlie B. B. I. ;n New Orleans.

Mr, Joseph--was- b.r-U in Persia 
ami received his ducation abroad 
and in New York, He recently con
ducted a two-weeks revival cam- 
pa ii n «! the Central Baptist church 
in Pampa

At present the couple is at heme 
in th BUtmore hotel in Oklahoma

W om an'# A ux iitm flP o f fr’lrHt Frw bytv- 
rian  church  w ill o rgan ise  a  young woman'# 
auxilia ry  a t 7 :30 o’clock in th e  matte*.

Woman'# M issionary society of C entral 
Baptist church  w ill have an all-day meot- 
tny. Li

Mrs. P ark er w ill be hostess to  the 
St iU'h-in-Tijm- club.

McCullough M emorial M ethodist Wo
m an 's M issionary sooicCy wtil...meet a t 2 
o’clock in the church. .

A monthly business meetidlf of W om an's 
Miaaionary society of F irs t M ethodist 
church wHI he held at 2 :3ft, o'eieek. in the 
church.

Both circles of W om an's M iaionnry so
ciety of Calvary Baptist church  w ill meet 
in the  church  at I :80 o'clock fo r mission 
Hudy-

F nur circles of W om an's M isionary so- 
eiety of F irs t B aptist church  w ill meet 
at 2 :30 o 'clock. Circle one. M rs. G. H. 
Covington. SOU Bouth Ballard stree t : two. 
Mrs. A. B arnard . t#37 W est F ra tg la  ave
n ue : th ree. Mrs. C. H. S eh tilkey : HOT 
Mary Kilen s tr e e t;  am i four. M rs. G ail 
net Reeves. f>22 Hast B row n;n r  stree t, for

At the weekly meeting of Rebekah 
lodge Thursday evening In the I. O. 
O. F. hall with Etta Crlsler pre
siding. plans were made to give

At a meeting of the young adult 
Christian Endeavor society of First 
Christian church Thursday. night 
it) 'the church, plans ware made for 
« ^MMkagMng candlelight service 
to 1)» given for the 8unday program 
with Dob: thy Southard as leader.

Topics will he discussed by Wayne 
Hutchens. Doihthy Sohthard. and

MOTHKS relieve ml 
of cold« externallyThanksgiving baskets next w e*7  

lu  the business session it was an
nounced that Brttr club wHI have 
an all-day mjefing Tuesday In the 
I. O. O. F. hall beginning at 9:30 
o’clock. The day will be spent In- 
quilting and a covered (Hah luncheon 
Is to be served at noon.

Attending were L?ah Miller. Lola 
King. Frsddelia Potter, Eva Howard, 
Velda Dlekeraon, Josl? Brown. Laura 
Brown, Mae Phillips, Eloise Adams.

«!«•—T«ay A nthony'« CcilehrnteU Mawto 
M aster,. -D IA M O N D  3H O I'.

0 s 16—T o u r Lexicon of the A ir—-TBXA8 
FDKNmiRK CO.9itO—ponpftr Stud ¡oh.

10:00—Mid-Morn¡nK News.
10:15—Women*» Club of the Air.
10:45—Bortrer Studios. 
llsOO— People. J u s t  People, 
i 1 Kcwe—WKY.
U :« 0 — Mood* in  Melody—SO U TH W EST

ERN PU B L IC  8ER V IC E CO.

I f *  group Will present a pro- 
gn at Sunday night at the r gular 
chawed hour with Ronald Twentier 
dlaCUMdng “youth and the Church
ofTbaaorrow" Helen Madeira is to 
git* the scripture story. “Christ a-s
a  Thuth.” and yoturg i>e:ple will 
form the choir Special numbers 
will be ’ given by the high school 
girls sextette from the A Cappella
cbUr and a vocal soli# by Earl

exciting thon
Today & Sat.FotloweU,

Ruth Roberts. Ethel Mae Clay. Ar
lene Neighbors. Pearl Castka. Con  
Kolb. Treasa Hall, Etta Crlsler, Mae 
Fc rsyth.?, Zola Donald. Helen Lang
ley. Alva Gantt, Sannie Sullivan. 
Dorothy Voyles, Doris Brown. Lillye 
Noblltt. Flo Spoonemore, Pearl 
Stephens. Mrs. Warren of Chandler, 
a visitor, J. W. Crisler, C. Forsythe, 
Bob Miller, W. J. Brown, Jess Clay, 
V. J. Castka. and John Hall.

£2:00— Rood and  Console.
|X:1ft— White*« fldK o l o f th e  Air 

WM1TE/8 AUTO STORES. 
12:80—Lim rer Awhile.
12:45—Bfily G ilbert.

1 :00—Cactus Kids.
1 :15 --Sw eet o r Swlnp.
1 :S0 HHh and  Bneore*— WB8 .
1:45 Campus Jam b o ree—WHS.
2:15— Pam pa-B orger Football Game. 
5 :00—Ken B ennett.
5:15—F inal Edition of 45» News.
5:80—W ilson A m es a t  the Console.
5 :45—G oodnight.

Portrayed by Ike terming 
finest actor who actually 
Livo* hit port« . . .

TUESDAY
Attending the weekly meeting were 

Valerie Austin. Johnie Twentier. 
Dorothy Southard. Clois Lamb. 
Heldne Madeira. Wavn Hutchens. 
Howard Fharr. C. T. Hightower. 
Charles Madeira. Fred Lamb and 
Ronald Twentier

Auxiliary Will 
Have Cooked Food 
Sale Next WeekK will meet at 7 :30 o'clock In 

t* of Miss Hetty Jc  Thurm an . 
A rthur .Swanson will be hA*tens 
'w en tieth  C entury Forum a t 2:80

O. D. Vernon shot an eagle in 
flight near Merton. Cochran county, 
while being driven 40 miles an hour 
In an automobile. Th? bird had a 
wlngspread of six and one-half fen.

Taro men out of each million lie 
to g ripe old age of 105. Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Mat- ,

ihews Episcopal church met this , 
week at the "parish hall with Mrs.- > 
R. M. Drake as hostess.

The Rev. R. J. Snell demonstrat ?d ' 
the car; of the altar and Mrs. L- L. 
Rice discussed the sacraments of the I 
church. -»

It was decided in the business ses
sion to have a cooked foed sale on . 
Saturday, December 2.

Those present were Mmes. T. B. , 
Bliss, R. M. Drake. 8 . G. Surratt, . 
W S. Kiser. C. P. Buckler, J B. | 
Johnson. F. E. Scheig. R. J. Snell, 
ï  M. Perry. L. L. Rice and Morris ( 
Levine. ,

Shower Given As*

Courtesy To Mrs. 
Grover Durham

Complimenting Mrs. G. C. Dur
ham who will leave soon ':o make 
her home In Borger. members of 
th? low Junior department of First 
Baptist church entertained with a 
shower In the church this week.

Numbers on the program Included 
three accordion selections by Bill 
Crawford, novelty numbers by Mrs. 
H. E. Cone, and a reading by Mrs. 
Hetakel! Dill

Refreshments of cake, coffee, and 
hot chocolate were served to 60 
teachers, officers, and children of 
the department as w.’ll as a group 
of women in the church.

A ivtrulnr mectini? of T w entieth  Cen- 
ry Culturo flub  will bo bold ut 2:80

Mickey Rooney 
Judy Gotland 

'Babe* in A n a '1
lass of Franco» Avenue 

will meri ai 9:30 o'-Former Pampan And Miss Gates Marry At Guymon
Five Hostesses 
Entertain Mrs.
Hess At Shower
Snooixl To The NEW S

KELLERVILLE. Nov. 24—Mrs. 
Georg? Hess was given a pink and 
blue Kh .wor Wednesday In the home 
of Mrs. H C. Little with Mrs. Elmer 
Decker. Mrs. Floyd Chitwood. Mrs. 
Noel Heard, and Mrs. W. L. Schopf 
as hostesses.

Games were playtd under the 
direction of Mrs. Brent Chapman.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. G. N Studebaker of Pampa, 
Fred Blackwell. Doyle Fitzgerald, 
and Guy Hedrick of LeFors; A. O. 
D Spain, E. E. Beshear. E. C West, 
C. Drum. Brent Chapman, G. B. 
Hagan Ted Kendall, Frank Wig
gins. J. B. Smith. Ed Railsback, Joe 
Thompson, W. L. Schopf, Fred 
Sagner, R. L. H igdn, W. O. Cooley, 
J. M. Bruton. Sylvia Marshall. Neel

Mrs. Jones Hostess 
To Hopkins Circle

Hcpkins number two circle oi 
Woman’s Missionary society of Cen
tral Baptist church mot this week 
in the home of Mrs. C. C. Jones for 
Bible study.

Prayer was led by Mrs. J. W. 
Richardson after which Mrs. H. E. 
Johnson gave the devotional read
ings.

Those present were Mmes. Alice 
Cercy, J. W. Richardson. H. E. John
son, Babe Umphries. Roy Young, 
and Grant. STATE

Heard, Elmer Dicker; M. G. Mail Ryes Exam inee Glasses I
OR A J BLACK

Optometrist
Offices. Suite MN ROM B 
For Appointment -  Pho

lanan. John Richard. Floyd Chit
wood. Hassel Balkum, and H. C. 
Little.

Gift* were sent by Mmeg. John 
Phillips, Lewis Johnson, Jack Boyd, 
fvan Burns. Hugh Braly, Forrest 
Cedi. H T Miller, and Dee Bearden.

World Day Of Prayer 
Program Presented By Harrah WMS GroupPoly Bridge C lub 

Enterta ined  W ith  
Party  T h is  W eek
Spt-.m l Tt. The NEW S

HOPKINS. N:v. 24—Poly bridge 
club war ntertalned in the horn 
of Mrs. W M Parker this week.

Mrs H. N. Clay won high score; 
Mr-, Huelvn Laycoek. sycind high; 
and Mrs. C. F. Jones, consolation 

Mrs Agnes Windom was a guest 
and the following members altend- 

Mmrs Huelvn LavcOck, H. N. 
. B n Romine. W M Parke . 

Georg# Howe, C F Jone*. J. W 
Logan. and R W Orr.

Home Craft Club 
Has Annual Dinner 
In Home Of Member
Six-rlul To The N EW S 

SHAMROCK. Nov 24—Mrs J. E. 
Rp ves entertained Home Craft dub 
with the annual Thanksgiving 
luncheon at her home recently.

Preceedin* th? luncheon a one- 
act play. “Suppressed Desires." was 
presented under the direction of 

Lummus. Parts were

GENERAL ELECTRICCROSLEV FRIGIDAIRE

L  Stow Enriched Blend. Yes! The fa
mous Maxwell House blend has actu
ally been improved . . . made richer, eri: 
smoother, even more delicious and Clay 
full-flavored than ever!
2# ftnprnved  Roasting Method! And this .
maiEniflcuat new blend is nova roasted Z iC D  B T .  U . G rO U p  
fcyA*ewmethod called Radiant Roast. | - |a S  W e e k l y  M e e t i n g
A O&sskod that roasts each bean evenlyV,  . ,, ' A  f:rc side chat was given I
• • 3  bangs out more fully the extra- Jnrk Jo!inson a l:h regular wee!
rtk# flavor of these choice coffees. No i moetint of Zinp E T U. groi 
weak coffee from under-roasting. No ot ^ ,e Baptist church.
. ,  • — e , x I Flcvd Ha teller. Bible quiz loaiMm t  IW« M fro™ parching. Always I( d f!is(.ussion on wa^s t0 bui
full-flavored, al ways delicious! the uni n.
amhaF. F " 1 com., j»3a Those presen! wi re Charles Pa

Mrs. Chari» 
played bv Mi"
Gecrg’ Miller, and Mrs. Lester 
Hart »field.

A short business meeting was 
held at which Mrs. Dest'r Harts- 
iield. president. presided. Mrs. 
Charl:s Lumini"' 'ed the program 
cn "I and of Makebelieve." Favoriti 
enter'ainers of iadi >. ;tage, and 
screen were discussed.

Th ? hostP*s ei-ved a turkey lunch
eon to Mr v.,r | Hamm Ì gu?st, and 
to Mm’s. ,t. o. S tri 'ling, Lester 
Har'sEelrt Charles Lummus, Has- 
kel Duni.way, R. C. Mldgiey. J. B. 
Parker rV C. Stephens, David 
Noit!>fi ' * i  ll Carvei. Cecil Card- 
will. Bill Ci-r.-irler, Virgil Agan. and 
Al Bu 'leson. members.

KELVINATOR
Three Hostesses 
Honor Couple A t 
Surprise Shower

Mrs. Tcm Eckerd. Mrs. M. M. 
Andrews, and Mrs. N. A Purdy were 
hostesses at a surprise shower hon- 
cring Mr and Mrs. Joe Myers at 
their home on North Gillespie 
street

After games were played by the 
guests, gifts wer? presented to the 
couple.

Refreshments wer? served to 
Messt.s and Mmes M. M Andrews, 
Everett Leland and daughter, Carl 
Baker and daughter; Mm?s. Lee 
Port.r, John Pendergrass. Lrtis 
Green and son. Flsra Golds, Tom 
Kckerd. N. A. Purdy. Scott,
M M Andrews

Gifts w:re sent by Mrs, 
Carlton, Mrs. D Kibble, ar 
nnti Mrs A E Morrow.

Pollyanna Gifts 
Exchanged By Happy 
Hemmers Members

Mrs. W. S. Kiser entertained 
Happy Hemmers Sewing club mem- 
fa rs in her heme this week.

After Mrs. Steve Donald conduct
ed the business session, Pollyanna 
gifts were presented to each mem
ber and names were drawn again 
for Pollyanna pals.

R freshments of nut bread sand
wiches. angel food cake, and coffee

She'll rememberFor quirk relief
from Ih r misery B  B  1 1  :W m  
o f  c o ld s , t a k e  ßfifi V  VI ,lt|l ’ ID-TA HI.KTS-.H A L V K- Nt »MT: |»K( )I*S’ Give one of these

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORSNORGE
Glen

Present were Mmes. Lester Alla- 
way, Murray Donald. Steve Donald, 
O til Gantt. Ned Langley, Dane 
Cambern, Fred Ferguson, Ervin 
C pper, Otto Patton. Spencer Mat- 
lock, and the hostess.

or uses ico cube*, she'll bless you 
for your thoughtfulness In giving

Every time she opens the door o f  
her new electric refrigerator to 
take out food, every time she 
makes a delicious froten dessert.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

IwNORA
Today and Saturday: Paul Muni 

in ‘ Wc Ar? Not Alone."
ICF.X

Today and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack Brown and Bob Baker tin 
' Desperate Trails.”

Today and Saturday: Ken May
nard In "Death Rides the Range ” 

CROWN
Today and Saturday: “Children 

of the Wild." with Joan Valerie and 
.lame,#, Bush; chapter 6. “Hawk of 
the Wilderness;" two cartoons and 
news.

ch o ice  soon

Lottie Moon Circle 
Group Has Meeting

Mrs. J. L. Barnard was hostess 
to members of the Lottie Moon 
circle of Central Baptist church 
this week.

Opening the meeting was a pray
er by Mrs. Mark Gunnels. The 
busiirss conducted by Mrs. Frank 
Jewell was followed with the clos
ing prayer by Mrs. Charles Hunter.

The next meeting :t the circle 
will be held In the home of Mrs. 
Mark Gunnels on December 13.

Refreshments Were served to 
Mmes. John Ray, a visitor. Wood 
Overall. Frank Jones, Charles 
Hunter. J. L. Barnard. Frank 
Jewell, and Mark Ounnels.

w J  No need for several flours 
t r  1« your k itchenl This on# 

superb blend of tbe choicest 
N wheat* wilt serve «1 baking

purposes. Breads, roil», bis- 
cuf.„ cakes, pies, pastries, dough
nuts — ell taste be tter with Gold 
Chain Fiourl That's because of the 
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. There's nothing like it I

PHtLCOWESTINGHOUSEUNIVERSAL

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. B A. Ncrrlt. pastor. 9:46 a. 

m„ Church school; ll a. m.. Morrt- 
Ing worship with the pastor preach
ing on “The Man Who Came Back.” 
Holy communion Special music in
cluding an anth?m. "Praise the Lord 
of Jerwwiem”: 6:9® p. ns.. Yeung 
People’s meeting; 7:30 p. In.. Bve- 
nlng worship. The pastor win preach 
on World Hero Number One.” 
Young propie will hsv? charge of 
the program Sunday svsniag. A> 
sextet fiom the a capella choir wt» 
sing. T  ,

HARRIS FOOD STORES

IS TWO W AYS! IT ’ SÜ'JW extra rich ,
FXTRA MELLOW!

TOU’Ll  APPRECIATE 
I F  D I / T E R L N C E
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be regulated In the public Intereet 
without prior licensing or other in
vasion of constitutional liberty.”

Mexico's Most Costly 
Highway Now Open

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 34 C*V- 
What was described by experts as
possibly the most- «daily highway in 
Mexico Is open to scenic beauty- 
seekers.

The 425-mlle road, connecting 
Mexico City with Guadalajara, and 
another Important link in the pro
jected Pacific roast highway from 
Nogales, Arizona, to Suchiate, Chi
apas. was foimally inaugurated yes
terday at a reported cost of $11.450,- 
793 tat the current rate of ex
change).

Ruling Likely to  Nullify Local Law W E W ILL »E 
CLOSED 

THURSDAY  
NOVEMBER 30

Stop Here For 
Your Dinner!

These Extra Low Prices Are Good

British Cruiser 
Seen Near Equator

BOSTON. Nov. 24 (JPi—Pres?no? of 
a British aircraft carrier, u British 
cruiser and a French cruiser In mid- 
Atlantic, near the equator, appar
ently hunting German raiders, was 
reported today by passengers arriv
ing on the American metorship 
Challenger of th? American South 
African line.

Tire passengers said they were 
surprised to see land planes aloft 
so far at sea until they sighted the 
aircraft carrier.

Whether Pampa ordinance« cover
ing distribution of nandbtlls and 
circulars and canvassing would be 
affected by th? United States su
preme court decision W-xitiesdav 
when Justice Roberts held such 
ordinances unconstitutional could 
not be determined today.

A local attorney said that it wa« 
his opinion that the decision would 
alf?ct ordinanfces in all towns of th.? 
nation, but that he could not defi
nitely state until a copy of the-de
cision was available, which is ex
pected to be within a week

The ordinance prohibiting can
vassing was applied by IrVlngton, N 
J. Those prohibiting the distribu
tion cl handbills and circulars were 
passed by Milwaukee. Los Angeles, 
and Worcester. Mass.

"Conceding,” Justice Roberts said, 
"that fraduluent appeals may be 
made In the name of charity and 
religion, we hold a municipality can
not, for this reason, require all who 
wish to disseminate ideas to present 
them first to police authorities lor 
their consideration and approval, 
with a discretion in the polk?? to say 
some ideas may. while others may 
not, be carried to the homes of cltl- 

some persons may, while cth-

THRU THURSDAY, ROY. 29th
Eyes Examined Glanes Pitied 

DR. ADRIAN OWENS 
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank Bids 
199 East Faster 

For Appointment Phone It*Th? American 'possum Is a repre
sentative ot the Kangaroo family. Prunes

Packages 
Oid Time 

Braid

Libby s No. 2 
Custard « J  Cans

sens
ers may not disseminate information 
from house to house.

'“Frauds may be denounced as of
fenses and punished by law Tres
passes may similarly be forbidden.

‘Ttf It Is said that the»? means are 
less efficient and convenient then 
bestowal or power on police author
ities to decide what Information 
may be disseminated from house 
to house, and who may impart' fhp 
information, the answer is that con
siderations of this sort do not em
power a municipality to abridge 
freedom of speech and press.” 

Noting that attorneys had claimed 
the handbill ordinances were in
tended to prevent Uttering of the 
streets. Justice Roberts said:

“This constitutional

FOR X M A S— 
an ideal quality 
gift . . . use the 
Coupon to save 
h a lf  the usual 
cost.

MIRACLE WHIP
Quart Jar

To win new friends fo r W H IT E  SW AN 
Coffee, we have put a Hosiery Coupon in each 
can. This valuable Coupon entitles you to  get 
a  pair of $l-value, Princess Royal Silk Hose 
for only 50c. These luxurious, 3-thread chif
fon hose, full faslyoned and ringless—made 
of pure crepe tw ist silk—will delight the most 
particular woman.

Guaranteed first quality, $1-value, this amazing 
offer is made possible only by our large buying 
power and keen desire for you to try delicious 
WHITE SWAN Coffee with its mellowed strength. 
Vacuum packed. Accept this valuable offer TODAY!

protection 
does not deprive a city ot all power 
to prevent Street Uttering. There 
are obvious methods of preventing 
littering. Amongst these Is the pun
ishment of these who actuaUy throw 
papers on the streets.”

Referring to the Irvington ordi
nance, Roberts concluded:.

“We are not to be taken as hold
ing that commercial soliciting and 
canvassing may . not be subjected to 
such regulation as th? ordinance 
requires. Nor do we held that th? 
town may not llx reasonable hours 
When canvassing may be done by 
persons having such objects as the 
petitioner (Miss Clara Schneider).

“Doubtless there are other fea
tures of such activities which may

FRESHTURRETS DRESSED

U V t *
fVesh Dig, lb

BUTTER
F rash Creamery, lb.

Spa reribs
Small Lean, lb.

OYSTERS
Full Dint

CHILI
Pound Brick Amer. A Vefreto

19̂  ROASTCudahy*« Puritan Wilsons 
Certified half or Whale

Dr. A. L. Pruitt HAM
Canter Slice«, lb.

BACON
Lean Slab, lb.

ROAST
Fancy Pot, lb 156 PORK CHOPS SAUSAGECHIROPRACTOR  

m 6, Duncan Bldg,
14<  SAUSAGE 4 Pound Bug

Or Placa, lb.STEAK
Our Own 
Or Banquet,

Freeh Pig. 
Half or

FoundWhole, Lb.

Candy Bars 4
All Sc bars 'far

EGG NOODLES
Del Monica 16 ox. pk|.

JELLO 3
Freezing Mix cans

Toilet Tissue 4
Scott rails

Mrs. Farmers Corn
Evergreen No. 2 can 3 fair

Crystal White Soap
5 Giant Bars

MUSTARD
Ring Civet 26 ax. jar

P'NUT BUTTER

LUX FLAKES v
Large Package

PINEAPPLE 2
Hillsdale No. 2Vt cans

BLACKBERRIES 3
No. 2 can for

FRESH FRUITS - VEGETABLE!

FRIDAY Thru MONDAY
PEAS 3
Pioneer Sugar No. 2 cans

Red Kidney Beans
Loudon's No. 2 can 3 forIronized Yeost

si.09 Slie ....................... Pancake Flour 2
Washburns 20 ox. pkg. for

CEREAL
Gerbers, package

LIMA BEANS
Gerbers Green, No. 2 can

PEPTO
Bismol 50c

New Eastman

KODAKS
FRESH FILM

and

DEVELOPING
LETTUCEGUARANTEED 

1.25 Special Q
Stergis O

Packages 
Pilled or 
Regalar

Na. 18
Gan

LISTERINE
75c Size ...............

PREP
Tube or Jar, 35c Size

Dromedary

Woodburys or Life Bouy 
3 10c Size Bars . . . . . . . .JERGENS

Lctioft $1.00 Size SchillingsSliced Halves
Hair Tonic and 

Dressing 75c Site

Triple Strength

FITCH'S Shampoo Big
$1.00 She . .. BIRD SEED 2

french's pkg
BIRD GRAVEL
French's pk|
Granulated. Soap
White King, large pkg.
BABY FOOD *
Libby's car
CATSUP
Loudon. 14 ox. battle
KLEENEX

Mixed Vegetables
Libby's No. 2 can

TAMALES 2
Gebha rdf's Cans

CHILI 2
Gebhardt's with Boons cai

COUGH SYRUP W HITE RAISINS - CHERRIES - PINEAPPLE - CITRON  
ORANGE A LEMON PEEL— CURRANTSANALGESIC

CALOX
T<x th Powder 20c Size Cranberry S'ce 2

Ocean Spray

KOTEX
2 pkg..

WE FILL ANY
DOCTORS PRESCRIPTIONFOB LESS

BECAUSE DUN OVERHEAD 
I S L E »

Our Proscription Business Is Large 
THREE REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Pam pa's P rofessional Drug Store

CUTEX
Nail Polish 36c Size ..............

i n *19s
MAVIS 10«
Talcum Powder Big 25c Size 1ZC
Mentho Mulsion QOa
A good cough syrup Big $1.20 Size U v U

ITALIAN
Balm 60e S ize .......................... 49e

27c STEAK A
Round 1 Qc

49c u>........................L U

CELEB
Large Crisp

Stalk, Ea.

T

7 k

YAKS
W 1 0 .CRANK1 ■ > - : - ...... mMES’- '  15r^A PPLES

Fancy J  M  
Winesaps 1  ff fi
Doz. . . 1 I U 4ONIONS

h i  10«
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FLOUR
BRIM FULL BRAND IN HEAVY SYRUP

One Cannon Face Towel with Each 24 lb. bag 
One Cooking Apron with Each 48 lb. Bag.

Post's Reg,
Box . . . .

Red Sour Pitted 
GALLONP & G SOAP White

Naptha
Giant 
1 Bars

Fresh
Salted PINEAPPLE Del Monte Crushed 

GALLON ...............

FREE EVERY WEEK • 2 5  *100  BILLS
PLUS 100 RADIOS ■ 6 WEEKLY CONTESIS ■ •

03333
Prices f

Eifeclive 
Press Time 
Friday
Thru Monday 
Nov. 27, 1939

Or SPREAD
TISSUE

FHEE COVERED ROTTER DISHCOOKIES
Fresh Shipment 

Large Assortment

Pound

Twin Serving Set |  New 
With Purchase of Impr

SUGAR LB.
KBAFT
BAG

FINE
GRANULATEDWe Reserve The Righi To 

LIMIT QUANTITY PURCHASES

TOMATOES Exira
Standard

Armour's
Evaporated

JELLONnstard or Tnrnip
r O F F I V P  Extra O  No. 2 U X l L L I l a  Stnd. A  Can.

Marco
BrandMINCE MEAT

Fancy
Seedless

Greens New 
Pack No.POKE SALAD

FRESH ST

_____HK Z" M ■ 8

*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROCERIES, MEATS & PRODUCE ★
No. 5— 211 North Cuylcr. Phone 127No. 3— LeFors. Phone No. 1No. 1-Somerville A Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727

LETTUCE O U
Fresh Californio Head *̂ TURNIPS & TOPS B .

Fresh Crisp Bunch V

ORANGES I Q .
Large Calif. 1  
Dozen

CABBAGE
New Crop 
Fresh Lb.

n i r  a p p l e s  ns,
m p W Fancy Del.

Dozen ™
GREEN BEANS
Fresh Crisp Pound 2

CARROTS 4  A
RADISHES .. ........ | ( |C
GREEN ONIOHw , “ ck*'— w

GRAPEFRUIT r  3 9«
SQUASH
Small white or yellow, Ib .D v

COCONUTS o r .
Fresh Stock, 3 for H V V

i CELERY inp! Fancy Calif, Lg. Stalk AUv

APPLES l Q p
Fancy Winesaps ,Doz. l w l l

LEMONS
Fancy Calif., Doz. U V V

Orange, Texas I Q .
Lgc. New Crop, Doz. A w V

1 APPLES si4’Pou„d 4‘

BLACKBERRIES»..^" 39* CraPRESERVES " r *  4 1, 39* COICANDY t s  1 £•* PEBLK. PEPPER»* ST" 1 “• "* 10* CHBLACKBERRIES Sïï. 2 £ .’ l9* WJ
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Standard Food Markets Will Save Yon Money On Your

HOLIDAY POULTRY
TU R K EYSPillsbety

Malibu Brand —  Whole Freestone in Syrup Sweetened
Field

O  No. 2

FANCY
SUGAR

Choice Cornfed Birds whose Flavor is 
guaranteed to make yonr Holiday Feast 
The Success Yon Desire.

CLEANED
AND <fl A 1BEADY m

Royal Brand Fancy Halves

21 Large 
2 Size Can 

YOUR CHOICE
Live

Weight
Del Monte Vac. Pack 
Whole Kernel

Brimfull Brand 
Genuine Pink SAUSAGEArmours, Ideal 

Or Red Heart
Red Sour 
Pitted

Whole Sour 
Or Dill TAMALES Marco

Brand Sausage
Pig Link, lb.

Horse Radish
Reg. Bottle, ea.

Fancy Italian SausageBrimfull
BrandGALLON

Choice Center Cuts

Sausage
In Bowl, lb.

For Cleaning and 
Bleaching, Qt. PEACHES Cheese

2-lb. Box, ea
Brimfull Brand in Heavy 
Syrup, Galon

Bar-B-Q Sauce
Reg. Bottle, ea.

e/Une medium package only  l c 
y  when you buy 1 GIANT package

M B H - T E S T  t o u t  .

Armours Vegetóle
J  Pound " T  ^
*  Carton 1  ^

Piece or Sliced

SCHILLING'S
Vac. Pack Can, Drip or Reg. LB

Or Hamburger —  All Meat Lb.

FLOUR Great West Mill Product 
New Stock— Guaranteed Franks

SAUSAGE

BREAD BRAINS
Fresh Recleaned, lb HENS, Fancy Colored

Lb.................... ......................... .
FRYERS, Extra Fancy
Lb. ...............................................
BAKERS, Choice Large Fryers
Lb. ........................... ................ .
BROILERS, New Crop Springs
Lb. .~.............. .............................
STEWERS, Young and Fat
Lb. .............................................
TURKEYS, Fancy Birds
Lb........................................... .
GUINEAS, Fancy
Each ............................... .
GEESE, Choice Fat
Lb........... .. ......................... .
CATFISH, Fresh Water
Lb. .................................. .
TROUT, Fancy Speckled
Lb. ...............................................
OYSTERS. • Baltimore,
Extra Select, Pt. ......................

Saturday Only 
Limit

CHUCK, Center Cut
Lb....................... ........ . . . . . .
ARM, Meaty Cut
Lb. .............. .
SHORT CUT OR ItIB
Lb. ................ .....................
FANCY CLUB
Lb...................................; . ..
PORTER HOUSE
Lb.........................................
CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb........... .............. ..
ROUND HINDQUARTER
Lb. .....................^ ..............
VEAL CUTLETS
Lb..................................... .
SPECIAL T-BONE
Lb. ............... . . . . . . . r . . . . .

CRUSTENE
PURE

VEGETARLE

CALF HEARTS
Or Tongues, lb.

PRUNES SUNRAY SMALL 
Shank Halt or Whole, Lb.FLAV-R-PAK

BRAND END SLICES 
Economy Slice, Lb.

CHOICE CUTS 
Lb.......................

WHITE SWAN RRAND
I No. 2Vi 0 % i

BONELESS PICNICS 
Lb....................................

CERTIFIED ROLLS
I* .

FRESH PIG FEET
Lb....................................................
FRESH PIG EARS 
Lb.
FRESH PIG SNOOTS
Lb. ............................................ .
FRESH PIG TAILS
Lb............................ ........................
FRESH SIDE BACON
Lb. k ........... . . . . . . ............... ...
CHOICE SHOULDER KOAST
Lb. .................................................
HAMS. Fresh Shank
Halt or Whole, Lb..................
SHOULDER, Fresh
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.........

FLAVORS CAGE anni SALT JOWLS
Lb. ............................... .
SALT SIDE
Lb........................................
DRY CURE, Light Avg.
Lb. ........................................
BACON SQUARES
Lb. .....................................
KORN KING
Lb..........................................
KORN KIST -

FANCY STEW 
Lb.......................
RIB CHOPS
Lb. ..............Posi Bran Flakes 2Ocean

SprayCranberry Sauce LOIN CHOPS 
Lb. .................
SHOULDER ROAST 
Lb. .............................Del Monte, Country 

Gentleman No.
Extra Standord

DECKERS IOWANA
Lb......................................................
SWIFT’S PREMIUM *
Lb................... ..................................

Half or Whole Slab

GALLON FANCY LEGS 
Lb..................... .
LAMB PATTIES 
Lb. ......................

Extra Standard 
GALLONPEACHES Whole Sour or Dill 

GALLON
Forbes Brand Vi lb. 
Lb. Bag, 35c Bag DATES Fancy Pitted

Regular PackageCOFFEEWAX PAPER Regular Grind, Lb.
FANCY CHUCK
Lb. ..................

ECONOMY CELLO
Lb.......................................
WILSON’S LAKEVTKW

COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb.......... ............... .KRAUT o: 

HOMINY
Lb.......................
MEATY ARM
Lb................. wo
PRIME RIB
Lb. ..................
FANCY BUMP

ROAST BEEF 
Lb..................... ARMOUR'S BANQUET

ROAST PORK 
Lb................Extra Standard, Your Choice PIKES PEAKE

CHEESE SPREAD
> PREMIUM BOX

Lb..............................
’e CANADIAN STYLEHAM SALAD 

Lb. ...............
MEATY POT ROAST 
Lb, .................................

eef Steaks

Slab Bacon

DelicatessenUSliced BaconB e e f R o a s t

?
I Pure Lard
I  Bulk, pound 9ic

2 >■1 P n u t  Butter
1 Bulk, pound 91c

I t
I Mince Meat
I  Bulk, pound 91c

f 1 Cheese 171c9  Glass or Pkg., ca.

Ham
Boiled Slices, lb. . 39c
Lunch Meat
Assorted Loaves, lb 25c
Ham Hocks
As Displayed, lb.

i l i «
Mam Butts 191cAs Displayed, lb.

WASHO
A High Grade Granulated Soap

Table
OLEO

Spreads
Nncoa

5 t 46«V —. -----;-- — '

MODERN
BRAND

141«
POUND

Now Contains 
Vitamin A

18*«
POUND

Large IT  
Reg. Box . . . »  «
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Texas D a ily . Press 
Loo Anxeles. San

SUBSCRIPTIO N  RA TES 
1BY CA RRIER In Pam pa, 2«c per week. R6e per m onth . Paid 
In advance. $2.(0 per th ree  m onths, $6.00 per six  m onths. 
*»U.OO pei year. BY M AIL, payable in advance, in G ray and 
jjdDofni±ff counties, also H ansford . O chiltree, and  Lipscomb 
Counties, 14.86 per year. O utside above nam ed counties. 89.00 
per  year. P rice per s ing le  copy 6 cents. N o m ail orders ac- 
fflftod in locali ties served by c a rr ie r  delivery.

_ _ _  dent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing the  news 
and im partially  a t  a ll tifre« and supporting  in  i ts  edi- 
eolum ns th e  principles w hich i t  believes to  be r ig h t and 

sing those questions which it believes to  be w rong, re- 
J g f S m t  o i  p a r ty  politic»-............................................... ............. ............

Simpler Homes And 
l^ower Building Costs

Low-income families who are getting a little tired 
of folding beds and cupboard kitchens can take heart 
from the fact that the average home built during 

'the first six months of 1939 cost less than did the 
average home built during the preceding three years. 
This does not mean building costs were down, but 
father that people were building less elaborate houses.

According to the Federal K'ome Loan Bank Board, 
the average cost between January and July of this 
year was 43611; in 1936 the average was $«M4. These 
figures represent the bare cost of the building. They 
do not include land, land improvements, profits and 
commissions, which will bring the cost to the pur
chaser to something better than $5000.

‘This figure is still too high. The Home Loan Bank 
Board says it’s  too high, and I. N. Tate, vice president 
Of the Weyerhaeuser Sales Company, St. Paul, Minn., 
agrees with the board. Mr. Tate declares that about 
75 per cent of all the homes being built retail for I 
more than $5009—and only 25 per cent of the wage- ] 
earners in "the country "ran afford to buy a home" a tj  
this price.

The U. S. attorney general's office is currently in
vestigating high building costs. It is possible that this 
campaign will result in price moderations. But even 
'if every abuse Is eliminated, the result will not be the 
complete answer to the building enigma—it will be 
merely a step toward bringing prices within the $2000- 
$4000 range, which most workers can afford.

The Nation's Press
IF HOLLAND IS ATTACKED REAL WAR
' COMES

(Pasadena, Calif., Star News)
Hitler's best cnance ol a successful "light nil, 

tttroke” is against Holland, where invasion by a 
ifazi army or overwhelming sirengtti probably 
could pul Germany in possession within a lew days 
qf air and submarine bases for a comparatively 
close-range attack on the British fleet, and possibly 
•idh London and other cities in Great Britain.

Probably German troops could overrun Belgium 
fis quickly as they could overrun Holland, but the 
Butch harbors apparently are regarded by the 
iJazis as especially advantageous as bases for sub
marine uperations against the British and French 
fleets blockading Germany.

Considering the prevailing inclement weather at 
'this time df year and the handicap that rain and 
inud impose on a mechanized army in the field 
% seems unlikely .that the German army would 
start a drive for France either directly against the 
Maginot Line or through Belgium. A maneuver 
That failed in 1914, when it took France oy sur
prise, Would not be likely to succeed when the 
French and Belgian armies are warned and ready, 
jmd when they are reinforced by a considerable 
British expeditionary force already in France.

However, if Hitler violates Holland’s neutrality 
IK the Kaiser violated Belgium's 25 years ago. It 
«pptotrs quite probable that Belgium will enter the 
'war against Germany or will declare a "benevo- 
tent" neutrality permitting the French army to 
Cross Belgian territory’ to reach the Dutch fron
tier. H ie tactical effect would be a counter flank 
¡attack on Germany.

By violating Holland's neutrality to obtain bases 
of operation against the British and possibly to 
circumvent the Maginot Line by attacking France 
through Belgium, Hitler would open the way for a 
thove by (he French and British armies to circum
vent the Siegfried Line by wheeling through Bel
gium and Holland. Once either party violates the 
rules of the game, the other party will be ab
solved from any obligation to respect them. In 
fact, reasons of self-defense would prompt Bel
gium to make common cause with Britain and 
France, should the German army march into Hol
land and threaten Belgium from two sides.

Under these circumstances, a Nazi attack on 
Holland or Belgium, or both of them, would ap
pear to be adoption by Hitler of a policy of desper
ation explained probably by popular unrest in Ger
many as revelaed by the Munich bombing and the 
wrecking of a Berlin photographer’s shop where 
pictures of Hitler were displayed.

Behind The News <
Of The Day

WASHINGTON—Holland's danger in this world 
Wfcr arises out of the fact that aeronautical ingenu
ity has not devised a combat plane that will fly the 
round trip from Germany to England and back.

A combat plane Is one of those compact little one- 
man fighters which are easily maneuvered and are 
death to awkward bombers, but are themselves help- 
h*S when confronted by long distances.

Strategists say one reason the smashing German 
Btitzkreig planned for England has been held up Is 
because these little combat planes cannot fly along 
and protect the Nazi bombers from British combat 
and Interceptor planes, it  Is not the only reason the 
strategists give. Another important one is that Ger
many seems not too certain that a Blltzkreig through 
the air will work.

there is a third important reason which we will 
take up further along.
GERMANY NEEDS BASES

The danger to Holland, as strategists here see It, is 
that Germany must get bases closer to England from 
which to launch her air attack—If she is determined 
ta do it. The few reconnaissance and “sampling" 
teats made by Oermany on British naval and supply 
centers have shown them that the defense is tough, 
t t  Includes not only the snti-aircrait guns, but more 
Important still, the fact flying little Intercepting planes 
that can get off the ground in a split-second, climb 
10,000 feet to be on a level with the bombers, then 
;■— »»»» 1« «■> them with as many as four machine 
JMM from each plane.

If the German bombers could have an escort of •  
fl$tt of Nasi combat planes, these little fighters could 
take on the British interceptors and leave the bombers 
fra# to accomplish their mission boesea that way would 
be cut to a minimum.

But tKe combat planes can't make the flight. It Is

Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
VOULBCTIVE BARG AINING 'S IDEAS 
ABOUT WORK

The Wagner Law has established the rule that 
workers can work when they want to work gnd 
refuse to work When they do not want to work, 
and keep other people from working, and yet 
have the right to demand these jobs whenever 
they take a notion to work. And they even expect 
to be paid for work they will not do.

The recent ruling by the Court of Appeals, that 
the Republic Iron and Steel Company should rein
state all workers that went out on fi strike and 
give them back-pay, at a total of 714 million 
doll era, is a nice example of what people have 
come to believe about the Tights of workers and 
the duties of an employer;

There is little hope that there wjll be much 
prosperity ns long as the public believes that any 
employer is wise enough and smart enough to 
furnish work, when workers want It and as slow 
as they want to be. and be able to produce some
thing that will satisfy the wants of consumer 
workers. This kind of labor legislation destroys 
jobs, reduces production and can only lead to more 
and more poverty. It has been tried time and 
again in past history and never worked. Only 
dreamers, demagogues, politicians, labor-racke
teers and people who have never employed a 
cross section of labor believe It can be made to 
work. Every practical man who has reduced the 
cost of living and benefited the workers, knows 
that if the Wagner Law—which permits workers 
to work when they want to,—continues, we can
not return to full employment and prosperity.
’ ", * * *
DOUBLE M EANING OF WORDS

If there is anything causing us trouble nowadays, 
it is the use of words with a double meaning. No 
obe is more guilty of this than President Roose
velt and Governor Olson of California. They claim 
to lx- liberals, when they arc the exact antithcsis 
of -a liberal. They advocate more apd more co
ercion and force, more and more dictatorial power.
A true liberal is a man who wants each and every 
individual to have the greatest possible liberty to 
work and produce and pursue happiness.

Roosevelt and Olson both claim to be humani
tarian. They use the word with a double meaning. 
Their meaning of humanitarianism is to have 
others help the poor. They, themselves, w ill do 
nothing to help the poor. They will make no sac
rifice. They live on the fat of the land. They make 
no effort to employ the slow and inefficient and 
train them how to  produce a living wage, yet they 
try to pass laws to force other people to do so. 
The result is other people do not do it because 
it is not in the cards.

Our worst enemies are the people who use the 
double meaning for words, so as to fool the trust
ing public. Our public officials, of late years, have 
been doing it so much that we take it for granted 
and are not horrified at it now. We have become 
used to it. It shows how much our standard of mor
als have declined.

i t  *  *  .

W AGE FALLAC IES
The worker and the social reformer, who have 

not had experience in employing various grades 
of labor, fail to understand that real wages are 
llie fraction of a man’s life that it takes to get a 
given unit of wants.

The average worker seems to think that othei 
workers receiving higher money wages for a giv
en unit of production benefits him. He does not 
seem to realize that it requires a greater fraction 
of his life to get the products produced by othei 
workers when they require an arbitrary rewarc 
for their effort.

The average worker does not realize that il 
some worker has a method of producing a bottle 
of milk so that this average worker is only oblig
ed to give one minute of his time to get the bottle 
of milk, he is better off than if he were obligee 
to give the minutes of his time to buy the bottle 
of milk. The average worker does not seem tc 
realize that when another worker produces a 
larger amount of the comforts of life for a giver 
wage, then he is benefited. He evidently believe* 
in the arbitrary high wage theory because he 
thinks that all big production by labor per unit 
of energy is not passed on to the consumer bu, 
is absorbed by the employer. What the average 
worker and the theorist fail to realize is that com
petition between employers compels, willy-nilly, 
big production per unit of energy or low unit 
wages to be passed on to the consumer.

As an illustration of how big production pel 
worker per dollar benefits the workers, the work
ers now buy three or four times as much private 
automobile transportation for a given unit oi 
energy as they did 25 years ago. This is due tc 
the competition of capital.

Men nowadays can walk no farther, can lift 
no more, can produce no more by human physical 
effort than their ancestors could a thousand years 
ago. The only way their real wages are increased 
for a given unit of energy is by the increase 
in the total productive equipment (capital) anc 
the competition of capital. Capital is of no value 
to the owner, unless it is operated by workers an< 
supplies a human want. The owners of the mosl 
efficient capital outbid - the owners of less effi
cient capital in order to keep their capital oper
ating and make them a profit. Thus, the fruits 
of efficient canital is, willy-nilly, passed on to 
labor.
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Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD—Brightest eyes in 
town are net Baby Sandy's or Shir
ley Templs’s—but Mme. Maria Ous- 
penskaya’s . . . . She’s a little lady 
who can act rings aropnd the best 
of the.locals.. .

The tree-house for “Swiss Family 
Robinson," built on a sound stage, 
couldn’t be cozier—but the steep 
stsps; practically straight up, were 
built for a Joan Davis tumble and 
she isn't in the cast.. . . What was 
that about players not thinking of 
their feet when negotiating stair
ways? It would be suicide here. . . .

Sight of the week; Joan Bennett 
doing a hot rhumba, with bumps, 
fhr "House Across the Bay.” . . .

Unhappy thought; If Greer Gar- 
son is miscast as badly again it will 
be Greer Garson remember?" in
stead of Greer Garson in "Remem
ber?” Or. a.s I mnv have mentioned, 
Goodbye, Mrs. Chips.

Very unhappy thought: Why don't 
the blurbs about Gcldwyn as a 
"star-maker" ever mention Anna 
Sten?

Food for theught; Julie Heron, 
who years ago in the early Gloria 
Swanson era was trying to be a 
movie glammer gal, deckled It wasn’t 
for her.. . . She became a set- 
dresser Instead—the only woman In 
town who does that Job. . . . The 
other day I saw her going happily 
about her work on a set which 
toasted the presence of several ex- 
stars. going not so happily If bravely 
about their work as background for 
today’s stars.. . . Julie must sing 
silent paecns of thanksgiving every 
night that she never became a star 
—or an ex-star.. . .

Steffi Duna, tired of "repeating 
herself" in pictures. Is going to New 
York to retrieve her nationality. 
. . . She’s Hungarian-born, but plays 
only Mexican or Spanish girls in 
film s.. . . She has a date for danc
ing on the St. Regis roof, hopes to 
get a break on the stage, and then 
come back to films, as Steffi Duna, 
actress. . . .  . *

People You 
Know

By Archer Tuflingim
We rank the Cernshuckers, 

KPDN orchestra, at the top of 
the list when they harmonize 

together. . . . Some students 
tell their friends and their 

parents they don’t have to do 
any home work but the highest 

grades are made by the pupUs 
who carry their books heme. . . .

That’s the way we found out 
that James Foran whe’s as nice 

a kid as they come makes 
good grades. That boy will make 

his mark some day. . . . Little 
Jimmy Gatlin, aged three, to 

very fond of the Rev. C. Gor
d o n  Bayless, pastor of the First 

Baptist church. In fact, Jim
my Is so fond of Rev. Bayless 

that one Sunday during the 
recent revival at the Baptist 

church, little Jimmy calmly 
walked out of the audience and 

climbed Into Bayless’ lap. The 
minister demurred a little, but 

Jimmy Insisted aftd got into 
the preacher’s arms and did not 

leave until his mother, Mrs. 
R. E. Gatlin, general director of 

the Baptist BAU came and 
got him. . , .

The Family 
Doctor

Yesteryear 
In The News

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

(This is the eighth of a series
of 14 articles by Dr. Fishbein
-on the nine principal causes of
death in the United States.)

♦  *  *
Prevention of cancer involves 

particular attention to  all the fac
tors of chronic irritation that can 

I bo controlled. Denistry will d'- 
jminish cancer of the tongue ai.d 
in utli by preventing irritation from 
rough teeth. Moles and warts must 
be watched- Ulcers which develop 
in any part of the body should 
have prompt treatment.

The American Society for the 
Control of Cancer has summarized 
a few simple rules which every
one ought to bear in mind:

1, Form and maintain habits of 
mouth hygiene. Wash the m:uth, 
clean the teeth and gums. Remove 
or correct jagged teeth. Correct all 
artificial denture that presses, rubs 
or chafes. If smoking irritates your 
lip or tongue, stop it temporarily or 
permanently if necessary.,

2. Discuss with your doctor the 
advisability of removing warts or 
moles, especially deeply pigmeri - 
ed ones and these that are rubbed

| or Irritated by clothing or during 
i shaving.
I 3. Keep the skin clean and pro- 
I tecteti from undue or excessively pro
longed exposure to sun and wind.

4. Do nor abuse your strmach 
Avoid extrrmely hot food, over-eat
ing or any type of food or drink 
that causes distress.

5. Establish and maintain reg
ular habits of ridding the body of 
waste materials.

6 Avoid tight clothing which 
tubs cf chafes.

7. If a woman has borne chil-

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Pampa was to be the destination 

of football fans from all over the
Panhandle cn Thanksgiving. Pam- . . .
pa won the toss at Amarillo to get «hould check with her
the urtri classic gynecologist to be sure that any

tears or injuries to the womb have 
been repaired.

8 Drink plenty of water to avoid 
the unnecessary irritating effects 
of overconcentra'ted urine on both

the grid classic.
i t  i t  it

An extreme likelihood that an  
agreement would be made to con
tinue the shutdown in drilling oil 
wells was expressed by local of- , «  oyrrconcentraeea ur 
ficials !lhe kWne>' and bladder.

300 miles or more from the nearest German air bases 
to the British industrial centers. Combat ones 
can fly only about 650 miles on the fuel tlv . arry. 
Even the best Yankee fighters can carry no more With 
300 miles to go to England and 300 miles to get oack 
home, only 50 miles to left. More than 50 miles would 
be eaten up in a first-class “dog-fight." Then the 
plane could not get home.

If Germany overran Holland, she could have air 
bases within much easier flying distance of England, 
Her combat planes could fly with the bombers and air 
attacks could be launched with good chances of suc
cess.
ANOTHER ROUTE?

A Utfle way back we mentioned there was a third 
possible explanation for Holland—and England—to 
have escaped so long the German air attack. It Is 
an Important one to keep in mind.

One strategist insists that Germany never will at
tack through France, Belgium or Holland, but will 
head southeast through the Balkans.

“Why should Oermany hit England where she to 
strongest?" he asks. "More likely she will hit where 
England is weakest. That to In the eastern Mediter
ranean."

Hollywood's recent preview trek— 
into the wilds of South Los Angeles 
—indicates a tendency to consoli
date the neighborhood front Instead 
of-devoting all the ballyhoo to far
away sectors.. . . Occasion this time 
was solemn, gala, wheoptedo dedica
tion of a new movie house, built on 
a site which a few months ago was 
alfalfa acreage.. . . One of the 
points vaunted by the house Is its 
marquee, largest in Southern Cali
fornia—and doubtless built in an
ticipation of titles like “Not Too 
Narrow. Not Too Deep." “Heaven 
With a Barbwire Fence,” and “Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington." . . .

But what really will floor the un- 
forewamed visitor Is the men’s rcom. 
where certain intimate plumbing 
fixtures are (for sanitation's sake, 
they say) adorned with garlands 
of blue neon light. . . . “Once in a 
Lifetime" didn't think of that!

Cranium . 
Crackers

[p ic k in g  o p e r a s
|I f  you know your operas, this 

little quiz will be a walkaway. All 
ycu need to do to to underline the 
correct operatic title In each group 
below Only one title to correct In 
each group—and be careful.

1. Barbara de Veal. Barbarous 
Sawmill, Barber of Seville. Barber 
of the Villa.

2. Fencing Master. Fancy Mis
ter, Frenzied Jester, Dancing Mas
ter.

3. Bride oi the O lden West. 
Bride of Lammermoor. Bridge of San 
Luis Rey, Bright Stardust.

4. Women of the Bard. Domain 
of the Guard, Yeoman oi the Guard, 
Changing of the Guard

5. Trystlng In Lisoldy, Tristan 
and Isolde. Titan and Ooldy, Twist
ing of Isolde.

# 4 4
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Guy E. McTaggart was made 
president of the Kiwanls culb for 
the epsuing year at the annual 
election of officers.

i t  i t  i t
R. C. Wilson was the new presi

dent of the Ex-Student association 
of the Pampa High school, succeed
ing Judge Ivy E. Duncan, its first 
president.

So They"Say
A mutt has a two-to-one tougher 

job going through life than a 
thoroughbred. /
—MAGISTRATE HENRY H CUR

RAN of Yorkville court, N- Y„ In 
ruling on roaming dog cases. 

i t  i t  i t
I regarded him (Fritz Kuhn) as 

a nuisance to the community and 
probably a threat to civil liberties 
and the proper preservation of the 
American system if he should be
come more Important than he was. 
—DIST. ATTY THOMAS E. DEW

EY cf New York, testifying at 
Kuhn trial.

★  *  ★
I wish someone would run down 

the sources of the idea that business 
men are inclined to war. 
—THOMAS w. LAMONT, partner 

of J P. Morgan and Co. 
h  i t  h

I think the Democratic party and 
the nation as a whole are entitled 
to know whether the President is 
going to run for a third term. 
—SENATOR FREDERICK VAN 

NUYS (Dem, Ind.t.
*  4« ★

During all the years that have 
lillowed Thomas J Tferson the 
United States has expanded his 
philosophy Into a greater achicve- 
rrfent of security.of the Individual 
and national unity than in any 
other part of the world. 
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, lay

ing cornerstone of Jefferson Me
morial in Washington.

i t  ,■ i t  it
Modern medicine has much t i  

offer for the prolongation of life, 
when cancer Is diagnosed by the 
is e  of radium and the X-ray. by 
proper surgery applied under sult- 
abl? conditions and by the use of 
other methods applied particularly 
to cancer of the skin.

No longer need it be said that 
the appearance of cancer in the 
human bedy indicates a hopeless 
ou'Jook. There are far too many 
records of persons still living five 
years after a cancer wns discovered 
and treated scientifically to war
rant any such a depressing ,,point 
of view.

There must still be a warning, 
how;ver, against the charlatans who 
claim that they possess new tech
niques that are unknown to lhe rest 
of the medical profession and who 
promise treatment without radium 
or surgery and without the X-ray

A BID FOR A SMILE

Pettengill
EIGHT YEAR» 

Democratic 
C ongressm an  

From INDIA A A
How would you like to be Pres

ident—of Mexico? This question 
has interest on account of many 
important matters affecting Latln- 
America with which you. through 
your Congress, will have to deal 
during the next session.

In the past 28 years Mexico 
has had 17 presidents and II in
surrections. Of the 17 presidents, 
three were assassinated, one as
sassination attempted, three re
signed, two deposed and five ex
iled. Only two served out theii 
terms. One was president exactly 
28 minutes, not even "king for a 
day." The average expectancy in 
office of a Mexican president has 
been 19 months which includes 
the term of the present incum
bent, Mr. Cardenas.

The principles of stable govern
ment where property rights are 
respected, contracts kept, treaties 
observed — in short, government 
with a continuity and predicta
bility of policy which creates con
fidence which in turn invites in
vestment, trade, prosperity and 
good will, cannot be put more 
strikingly than in contrasting our 
neighbors to the north and to the 
south.

We have confidence in Canada, 
misgivings in Mexico and some 
other La tin-American countries, 
What is the effect on trade, jobs, 
pay envelopes? In stable Canada 
we have invested 5174 per Ca
nadian; in Latin-America our in
vestments per capita are only 523. 
This indicates we have eight times 
as much confidence north as we 
have south. In Canada where 
property and contracts are re
spected we sold in 1933 to 1937 
8155 of American goods per cap
ita, meaning, of course, employ
ment for American producers and 
workers. In Latin-America dur
ing the same period we sold 516 
per capita of American goods. In 
the same period we bought from 
Canada 5133 per Canadian and 
from Latin-America $20 per per
son.

Assassination, revolution, repu
diation and confiscation do not 
make men or nations prosperous. 
Only quiet hens lay eggs.

A recent report by the Depart
ment of Commerce showed that 
at the beginning of this year 
there were more complete de
faults on dollar bonds issued by 
South American countries than in 
any other geographical area, in
cluding Europe and the Far East.

There were 667 defaults on 
Latin-American dollar bonds, a 
ratio of defaults of 70 per cent- 
-n Centra] America the ratio was 
91 per cent.

These hard facts stare Congress 
la the face when it meets in Jan
uary. If the European war con
tinues, North and South America 
will have a golden opportunity to 
improve their trade, to the mu
tual advantage of both continents.

What is to be done? In admin
istration circles it is suggested 
that on top of these defaults the 
government should lend another 
half billion. This may, for a brief 
time, purchase some political good 
will. But it is a second install
ment of our disastrous policy fol
lowing the World war when we 
loaned European buyers our own 
dollars with which to buy our 
goods. This had something to do 
with the prosperity of the Cool- 
idge and Hoover years, but where 
is that prosperity today?

In the spend-lend bill of last

spring It wqs proposed that a 
large sum he made available for
South American politicians. The 
frigid reception this suggestion 
received in Congress indicates that 
like proposals this comltig winter 
will be unwelcome. Wp can go 
entirely too far in the purchase 
of political good will. At the pres
ent time we ai e giving Mexico an 
assured market for silver and 
then burying It at West Point. 
The silver enjoys a ride and the 
American taxpayer is taken for a 
ride.

According to those who have 
recently travelled in Latin-Amer
ica, it has many responsible lead
ers who think that for the good 
of all we should stop coddling the 
revolutionary leaders, including 
Toledano, the John L. Lewis of 
President Cardenas.

One of President Cardenas’ acts, 
by the way, was to reduce the 
term of justices of the Supreme 
Court from life to six years coin
ciding with that of the President. 
This destroyed the independence 
of Mexico's highest court, as evi
denced by its reversal of many 
previous-decisions that honestly 
acquired property rights must be 
protected.

Mexico has had sit-downs, slow
downs and defiance of govern
ment, all without executive con
demnation—there, as here. The 
"labor squeeze” and excessive tax 
levies were imposed in order, as 
Cardenas suggested, that “indus
try woud become weary of the 
social struggle and turn their 
property over to the workmen or 
to the government.” Believe it or 
not, if labor strikes, capital can
be ordered to pay wages while 
on strike. Labor gets as much 
whether it loafs or works; conse
quently. it loafs—frequently.

The newspaper Excelsior of 
Mexico City says in a recent is
sue, “In order to improve living 
conditions, there 1s no other way 
but to produce, work earnestly, 
and have peace and confidence for 
the investment of capital. Let 
there be a surplus of industry 
and a shortage of workers. Let 
an end be put to the economic 

, anarchy in which we live.
Sounder words were never spok- 

i en. They propose a policy which 
is the opposite to that which has 
been pursued in Mexico and which 
is still government policy there. 
Is this voice of a sane thinking 
minority to be encouraged so that 
it may become dominant policy? 
Are such words to be repeated 
only sotlth of the Rio Grande?

Most Misspelled Man 
Alive-That Enre

RALEIGH. N. C„ Nov. 24 (47 -  
Thad Eure. North Carolina's secre
tary of state, figures he’s about tho 
most mis-spelled man alive.

H i displayed envelopes with 17 in
correct spellings. They were: Bure. 
Eure, Uere, Uric, Eury. Ure. Urns, 
Euri. Ewar, Ewer, Euer. Errn, Eura. 
Yuey, Eyre. Euria and Aure.

"You spell it E-u-r-e,” he said, 
"and pronounce it as in sure, cure 
and Eure."

Sadler'« Reason
AUSTIN, Nov. 24 W7—This warm

ish November 23 found Railroad 
Commissioner Jerry Sadler at work. 
Thanksgiving or no Thanksgiving. 
And he had a reason:

“Back in Hickory Grove where I 
was raised we n;ver celebrated 
Thankskglving unlesi the weather 
was ftttih’ to kill a pig.”

Official tests have shown that red 
cedarwocd from British Columbia to 
immune to attacks of fungtto. Most 
Canadian homes are built of this 
wood.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
WAR WASTE CAUSES PRICE RISE

By HARRY L. LUTZ
Professor Public Finance, Princeton University

The war has produced a paradox
ical situation with respect to prices 
which may be expected to become 
more acute as time passes. This is 

die conflict be-

IDF.NTIFIF.D
Son—What is meant by the 

bone of contention, Pop?
Pop—I’d say it was the jaw 

bone, son.—Capper’s Weekly.• • •
SURE CURE

“Does you husband still com
plain of thirst?" asked the doc
tor.

“He did at first," replied Mrs. 
Jenkins "but I gave him a glass 
of water every time and he soon 
stopped."—Log.  ̂ ^

QUITE TRUE
Playwright—Say, that suit you 

have on looks as if  it’d been 
slept in- ---------- -

Dramatic Q itic—It has. I wore 
it to the premiere of your new 
play last night.-Exchange.

The parks of Canada are the 
home of the world's largest herds of 
buffalo.

tween the ad
ministration’s 
long, and on the 
w hole unsuc
cessful effort to 
raise prices, on 
one hand, and 
its condemna
tion of profit
eering, on the 
other. It will bv 
easy to become 
hysterical over 
so-called prof
iteering, and all 
manner of ill- 
advised legisla
tiv e  proposals 

may be expected. The term is so 
vague and lndeflnlte as to make it a 
most convenient slogan for attacking 
any change of prices, regardless of 
wh.it may be the underlying causes.

The President has recently referred 
to the subject on two occasions. In his 
radio speech of early September he 
said that no one had a moral right to 
profiteer during th^jvar. In his ad
dress to Congress hFsaid that if his 
plan for revision of neutrality should 
lead to profiteering, it could be dealt 
with in the next regular session of 
Congress.

At the same time the Department 
of Agriculture has been issuing state
ments to the effect that farm prices 
should be raised, even above their 
present levels, in order to achieve the 
goal of parity Incomes. Since no one 
knows just what this "parity Income" 
is. or should be, no one can ever prove 
conclusively that farm prices have 
risen to improper levels. Presumably 
tfie term "profiteering” is not to be 
applied to increases in farm prices.

On the other hand, t' ose who are 
most certain that they know what 
profiteering is are confident that it 
Will appear first and most conspicu
ously in the industrial field. It Is not 
at all improbable that any substan
tial rise of Industrial prices, will 
quickly be denounced as profiteering, 
although fairly extensive advances of 
farm prices will be approved as sim
ply an approach toward parity farm 
prices and incomes.

War naturally and inevitably causes

rising prices. It is the quickest and 
most effective known method of de
stroying the products of labor and 
capital. It produces a condition of 
such devastating scarcity as to com
pel immediate efforts at price read
justment to preserve a balance be
tween demand and supply. If all the 
cotton now under pledge to the gov
ernment were to be burned, the prias 
of cotton would go up. If ail of the 
pig iron and finished steel on hand 
were to be dumped into Lake Mich
igan. steel and iron prices would rite. 
War consumption is the same kind of 
caste as burning or dumping into the 

sea. • ____
Price increases are the normal 

means of stimulating greater produc
tive effort If prices do not rise as the 
war waste continues, the condition of 
scarcity will become still more acute. 
In a country of limited resources, 
rigid rationing is a means of keeping 
demand in balance with supply. In a 
country with substantial resource», 
price increase constitutes the best 
way of keeping supply in balance 
with demand.

The only point at which there may 
be a clear case tar a charge of prof
iteering is that of a tight monopoly 
In the production of an important 
commodity for which there it no sub
stitute. Under this condition the mo
nopolists may elect to restrict produc
tion and let the prices soar.

Despite all of the talk about monop
oly. there are very few. If any. eases 
of complete, air-tight pgonopcly of 
this sort. Few commodities of general 
importance have no substitutes what
ever. Few producers' are so en
trenched as to be wholly indifferent 
to the rise of competing product*.

In view of the present levels of 
wages, taxes and other costs, there Is 
little immediate danger »hat Indnstrv 
win heeln on'rVlv fn resn nroflts In 
"xoess of a fair Investment return. 
The rest denser «trend» vaeiiFIr 
fo r e s h a d o w e d  hr the n-emetn-e talk 
of nrnSteertng. I- fhat (be nôhttr ex- 
-l*embnt mar effnrd sn excuse for 
federal remilaftnn of nrtee* THts 
»■mild he titre sreentine Witter In nr- 
■**r to stem the tide of rnmmuntenp 
Those administration advisers who 
seek destruction of ehternrfae hay# 
lone wanted such control ir the ne-- 
nle ioiie their heads In the wsr -nsne. 
•hese economic cshnfenr» will get
their chaoes to Stattnlre ns
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Everybody is invited to Bartles

ville on November 38 when Prank 
¡Phillips will be 86, and employes 
of the Phillips Petroleum eompany 
are making preparations for what 
.probably will be tire binge* birthday 
celebration ever stag-d in the United' 
States. Eight to ten thousand em
ployes and company jobbers and 
■dealers from throughout the com
pany's operating territory are com
ing to Bartlesville by special trains, 
automobiles and buses.

The birthday celebration will start 
at 1 p. m. when 75 airplanes will 
fly ever the reviewing stand and 
dip their » gs as a tribute to Frank 
Phillips, because of his contributions 
to the progress of aviation. The air 
demonstraticn will be led by Billy 
Parker, veteran aviator and head of 
the company's aviation department 

'who will fly his old sixty-mlle-an- 
hour 1913 pusher plane while Art 
Goebel, who won the Dole race 
across the Pacific to Hawaii, wider 

'tu e  sponsorship of Mr. Phillips 
writes "Happy Birthday" in smoke 
above the crowds.

* The roar of the airplanes in flight 
will be the signal for the gigantic 
parade to start, the first section of 
which will be a cavalcade of Frank 
Phillips' life starting with a coverad 
wagon and Indian sccuts, followed 
by various vehicles and displays rep
resenting a period in his life. Horses, 
buggies, wagons and old model au- 

„ tomoblles are already being as
sembled in Bartlesville. Following 
the cavalcade the employes will 
march by departments, each of 
which will have floats and other 

•displays, including more than a 
dozen bands. After passing through 
the business district, they will go 
to the municipal stadium where the 
birthday ceremony will take place, 
followed by various presentations 
which will be made to Mr. Phillips. 
Including a huge birthday cake on 
an ail field wagon pulled by four 
white horses.

Various types of entertainment 
will be provided for the remainder 
of tire day with four dances and a 
basketball game In the evening.

The Phillips employes are enter- 
staining and everybody is invited.

Japanese airlines now are em
ploying stewardesses. They are 

.known as ''air girls" in that country.

POWER SYSTEM
(Continued from Page 1) ,

with all members present, upoK 
motion of Commissioner David Os
borne and second by Commissioner 
Lynn Boyd, Mayor Ed. P Carr is 
the third commissioner.

Commission's Resolution 
Official wording in the city’s res

olution to buy the plant is:
"WHEREAS, the said fran

chise was subsequently assigned 
to t h e  Southwestern Public 
Service company, a corporation, 
which said company is now op
erating in the corporate limits 
of the City of Pampa. Texas, 
under the said franchise; and 

"WHEREAS, the City Commis
sion of th? City of Pampa, Tex
as, considers it to the benefits 
and best interests of the City of 
Pampa that the right reserved 
in said franchise be exercised at 
this time and has determined to 
exercise the right retained by 
the Citv in the said franchise

the company assumed the Pampa
franchise, the name was changed.

The company acquired plants at 
Holbrook. Winslow, and Flagstaff. 
Arts., at Artesia and Carlsbad, N. 
M„ took over a power company ari 
Amarillo, and later txtended its 
service to include Whit£> Deer, 
KlnganUl, McLean. Claude. Groom. 
Vega, and Pampa. according to n 

1 company report of 1937.

Mainly About 
People Phon* I t , » ,  fo r th is 

Column to  T he N ew , 
U i  torto l Room , ot

Fred Keehn was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday 
afternoon following an opefation. 

F. L. Mize of LeFors transacted
business here this morning. 

Probabilities of an air line route
across the Artie was th? subject 
discussed by Ivy Duncan at the 
Pampa Lions club regular weekly 
luncheon at noon yesterday at the 
First Methodist church. Attendance

"NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT al 4116 meeting was 50, including one
guest, W. M. Gray of Amarillo, 
g neral agent of the Burlington.

Mrs. Charles Duenkel. who has 
been ill for the past week, is im
proving.

The Rev. C. Garden, Bayless, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, will 
preach on "The Living Christ” at' 
the morning worship hour Sunday 
morning and his sermon will be on 
evangelistic service at the evening 
hour at 7:30 o'clock.

APPLICATION FOR 
UQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on ap
plicant lor a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
previsions of Section 10, House 
BiM No. 77, Acts of the Sec- 

.ond Called Session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit ap
plied  for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Davis 
Liquor Store, No. 2, 106 W. 
Foster, Pampa, Texas.

DAVIS LIQUOR STORE, 
By C . E. Davis.

YOUR
CAR/

Get the jump on winter driv
ing hazards NOW with com
plete 1-stcp winter-izing ser
vice! Don i let winter's snow 
and freezing temperatures 
couse you delay or damage 
your cor! Drive in today!

Brown & Williams
Corner of 

Somerville at 
Francis

RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS. That the 
right retained by the City of 
Pampa in Section Seven of the 
Franchise Ordinance of Jan. 7. 
1917, be and the same is hereby 
exercised for all purposes, and 
the City of Pampa. Texas, will 
purchase the existing electric 
light and power plant, and pay 
therefor the purchase prjee au
thorized to be paid under the 
provisions of Sec. 7 of the said 
franchise ordinance."
In the agreement between the city 

and Crummer & Company to fur
nish funds for tlie purchas? of he 
plant, ̂ the following is set forth by-, 
the bonding company:

“It is understo:d that the is
sue will be of sufficient size to 
cover not only the property now 
owned by the power company, 
but also the cOfft of any needed 
improvements or extensions so as 
to give the city art up-to-date 
system adequate for immediate 
and future needs.

"Should it appear that it is 
impractical and inadvisable to 
purchase the existing system for 
any reason, and the city decides 
to construct a new system to b? 
operated by the city, wc agree to 
provide funds for such purpose 
after appropriate legal steps have 
been taken to dtprlve the present 
company of its rights to operate 
in the city.”

Cites Other Muny Plants
City Manager Williams stated that 

municipal power plants now are 
in the stages of completion in 
Electra and Floydada. Tex. He also 
s t a t e d  that municipally-owned 
plants are now being operated suc
cessfully in Austin, Brownsville, 
Coleman, Brownfield. College Sta
tion, Commerce, Denton, Garland, 
Georgetown, Oreenville, H:arn, Sey
mour. Shiner, Spur, Teague, and 
Lubbock, all cities in Texas.

in  Blackwell, Okla., a town of 
10,000 population, the city manager 
pointed cut, the gross profit from 
the city's municipal power plant for 
the fiscal year of 1937-38 was $102,- 
122 after deductions were made for 
all operating costs and deprecia
tion.

Oreenville. Texas, he said, showed 
a profit last year of $134,930. plus 
free service of $14.000 to the city.

Brownsville, Tex., according to 
the city manager, had a pr:flt of 
$140,000 in 1938 and the municipally- 
owned Austin power plant showed 
a profit of $919,000, plus $67400 
free services to the city.

"The big thing in the city’s de- ! 
c is ion to tuy h ; power plant," Mr. j 
Williamson said, “is to bring re-' | 
duced water rates and reduced taxes ! 
to Pampa. In other words, to re- ; 
duce living expenses in the city.” 

History of Fewer Company
Pampa's first electric utility was 

the Pampa Water, Light & Power 
company that began operations here 
on January 9, 1917. W. P Davis was - 
one of the organizers of the com
pany. W. Purviance was mayor of

WAR FLASHES
(Continued From Page 1

ing of five ̂ survivors in a north
west coast port.

Th? five were seven and one-half 
days in an open boat before being 
rescued by a trawler.

BERLIN, Ncv. 24 '(/Pi—Concil
iation rf the winter Olympic 
games, scheduled ter Garmisch- 
Partenkirchen, was announced to
day by Hans v:n Tsehammer Os
ten, Reich sports leader.

BUCHAREST, Ncv. 24 OP)— 
Gorge Talarescu, nationalistic 
former premier who is regarded as 
sympathetic toward France and 
Great Britain, sought today to 
form a "concentration govern
ment" 1« avert a crisis in Ru
manian foreign affairs.

The cabinet headed by Premier 
Ccnsta r.tide Argetolanu resigned 
yesterday after refusing to make 
trade c.(«cessions to Germany.....

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 (FR Th? of
fices of th? American Olympic com
mittee said today that Hans von 
Tschammer-Osten, German sports 
leader, was not empowered to can
cel-the 1940 winter Olympic game ?, 
but could merely rej?ct them on 
Germany’s behalf and return them 
to the international Olympic com
mute?.

However, since the games must 
be held during 1940 and were sched
uled for February, it is extremely 
doubtful that the I. O. C. will b? 
able to award them to any other 
country hi time for that country io 
make adequate preparations.

Pampans Will I 
Attend Banquet 
In Amarillo

When Clinton M. Hester is hon
or'd at a banquet in Amarillo to
night, several Pampans will be in 
attendance. Mr. Hester is administra
tor of the Civil Aeronautics Author
ity and he will be welcomed by avia
tion enthusiasts, city and county 
officials, chamber of commerce men. 
and newspapermen from over the 
Panhandle.

Accompanying Mr. Hester to Am
arillo will be Charles F. Horner, 
president of the association, who 
will be Introduced and who will 
talk briefly. Presidents cf air lines 
and other air line olficlals will also 
be present at the meeting. Con- 1 
gressman Marvin Jpnes will be 
another honored guest and speaker 
on the program.

While only a few months old, the 
CAA has expanded rapidly under 
the driving necessity of keeping up 
American aviation, which is now 
leading ;he world. Mr. Hester was 
cne of the men who drafted the 
CAA organization bill.

Pampa aviation enthusiasts will 
attend the meeting tonight through 
invilation of the Pampa Chamb:r 
of Commerce aviation committee of 
whicli R. O'.. Alien is chairman.

O'DANIEL
• Continued From Page 1

nance social security and the senate 
i.% in the position Of cooperating 
with him.
_ “I believe now, after talking to 
Senators Clint Small ot Amarillo 
and Hnughton Brownlee of Austin, 
that under normal circumstances 
th? senate would agree to a tax 
bill yielding at least $9.000.000. that 
is, an omnibus bill,

"Senator Brownlee said he felt 
sure tire senate would have passed 
the omnibus bill a majority of house 
members hav? approved in princi
ple. with at least $10.000,000 to $12,- 
000,000 in it. but containing no sales 
tax.

"I certainly concur in this.
“If the house would resort to this 

drastic step, in efforts to get a 
reasonable amount for social secur
ity, that is. would suspend the gov
ernor, I think that without doubt 
the senate would react favorably 
and would cooperate with the house 
in their objectives. Jhoy could not 
aflcrd to do otherwise. The whole 
responsibility would be'on tb ; sen
ate and 16 senators ar? up for re- 
election next year." •

Ragsdale said he considered the 
plan might "very easily be the be
ginning of a dstermlned fight to 
wrest this state fiom the selfish and 
greedy domination of moneyed pow
ers and unscrupulous double-deal
ing politicians.”

But I do net mean we should

BERLIN, Ncv. 24 •/!•)—'The Ger
man high command reported to- * 
day it had corroboration from a 
submarine < f lepcrted heavy dam
age t- the 10,006-ton British 
cruiser Belfast in the Firth cf 
Forth.

(The New Ycrfc Times said 
Wedmsday that “fer the second 
time ince the outbreak of the 
war a German submarine has 
U«rP< 1 through the defenses of a 
British naval base and launched 
an attack on a British warship, 
aces ding to private advices re
ceived in New York last night.

(Privale information reaching 
the Associated Press in New York 
mdica'cd that the Belfast had 
suffered damage but that it might 
have been carreed by a mine and 
not by a submarine's t rpedo.)

Market Briefs
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 

KANSAS CITY No.v. 24 «AP-US P<*pt. 
A rt.)— H orn: Salable and  to ta l 1060 ; 
steady to 5 WWer th a n  W ednesday's av
e ra g e ; 240 lbs up show ing decline: top 
5.65 : good to  choice 1Î0J210 lbs. 5.BO- 
65 ; 240-80» lbs 6.26-60; a  few 140-160 
lbs 6.26-60 ; sows 4.00-86.

C nttU  : Salable 400 ; h illing  rJa|M p gen 
erally  ftcndjc: stocker and  feeder classes 
f low ;• «outI fed heifers held around 10.00; 
com m on to  medium heifers 6.00-7.60; a 
few gcod cows 6.06-26; common to med
ium lots 6.00-50; good vealers 8.00-0.00.

Sheep : Salable 2500 ; native sp ring  
lambs 15-26 low er; sheep and yearlings 
s tea d y : top nativ e  sp rin g  lam bs 8.85; fed 
yearlings 7.16.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO .Nov. 24 (A P )—B u tte r 5»«..

024. e a sy ; crenm ery-93 score. .HO64-81V* : 
92. 30*4 h i. 29*4 ; 90. 2d; 8». 2? : 88. 
26*£: »0 centralized  enrktts. 28-28*4- Etfg» 
3.897. .steady ; fresh  graded, ex tra  firs ts  
27; f irs ts  24 V«: c u rre n t receip ts 22; re- 
f r le g fa to r  ex tras  18*4. -standards 18, firsts  
17.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY No.v. 24 (A P-U 8 

Dept. A g r.)—C attle  salable and to tal 
1,200; beef s tee rs steady to  w e a k ; spots 
10-15 low er ;■ bu tcher ca ttle  around steady : 
bulls, vealera an d . calves sca rce ; fully 
s te a d y ; sLockera n o m in a l; tw o loads good 
medium w eight fed steers 8.60; load 1,089 
lb w eights 8.40; 1,129 lb averages 8.25: 
medium light s teers 7.65; p la in  715 lb  
Mexico« 6.50; o th e r odd lots common and 
m edium  steers 6.40-7.56: odd head y ea r
lings up ty  8.00-50; bulls 4.50-6.50; Veal- 
e ra  mostly 9.06 down ; slaugh ter calves 
4.76-8.00; stockers sca rce ; few sales 6.50- 
0 .00.

H ogs salable 150,0; bu tcher hogs around 
s tea d y ; packer top  6.40 : shinpers and city 
bu tchers paying  up to  5.50; most sales 
good and choice 170-270 lbs 6.25-50 ; 140- 
160 lbs 5.75-5.15; packing  sows 4.25-75 ; 
r.tags 4;00 down ; stock pigs mostly 4,00.

Sheep salable and to ta l 400 ; fa t  lambs 
s te a d y ; top 8.50 ; bulk good to  choice fed 
wooled lambs 8.00-50; common and med
ium throw outs 6.00-7.00; feeder lambs, 
quoted to  6.60. .

Elliott Roosevelt 
Attacks CIO, Lewis

FORT WORTH. Nov. 24 ((P)-Elll- 
ott Roostv?lt says the country is out 
cf patience with the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Congress 
of Industrial Organization in their 
failure to reach labor peace.

H? terms Is “the surly, picayunish 
attitude of two great erganizations 
that have split all labor In half and 
now refuse to do anything about It."

The son of the preside t, in a 
radio broadcast here las. night, 
warned labor that it faces a “fright
ful beating" In the January session 
of Congress, asserting:

“There Is a new threat in the air, 
in the minds of the peopl? and in 
the words of men who frequently 
have battled in labor's behalf—that 
unless some semblance of peace is 
restored, labor is in for a frightful 
beating."

Roosevelt attacked John L. Lewis, 
head of the C-. X. O. declaring:

"That John L. Lewis, czar of the 
C. I. O., has not been able to arrive 
at some compromise, or at some 
workable solution, stems to indicate

SYDNA YOKLEYiNAZI CLAIM
(Continued From Page 1)

ture, her tour of 13 eastern cities 
under the sponsorship of the 
Crowell. Publishing company, her
success in various sponsors events 
at Texas rodeos, and her achieve
ments at Madison Square Qarden 
in New York, and in Boston. "* | 

In New York, Miss Yokley stayed 
for 28 days, and at 36 rodeo per
formances roped 26 calves in times 
ranging from 20 to 54 seconds.

Every metropolitan newspaper in 
the East and all weekly magazines 
of importance gave frqnt page pub
licity to the girl from Canadian.

While in New York. Sydna was 
the guest of Paul Whiteman. Jack 
Dempsey, and Col. Kilpatrick, head 
of Ihe Oarden, and appeared on a 
radio program nearly every day.

Summarizing the affection the 
Panliandle has for 8ydna, Mr.1 
Studer said: “Her personality, 
ability and charm have won the 
hearts of the nation."

Thanksgiving Theme 
A Thanksgiving theme was used j 

in decorating the banquet room., 
with a huge pumpkin as a back
ground for the fiont table, a t which 
f'vdna was seated in a throne-like 
chair, between her father and mo
ther. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Yokley.

Cthers at the toastmaster's table 
were E. C. Fischer. Hemnhill coun
ty judge, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Yokley, 
Carl Studer, Frank, Phillips, Mrs. 
J. M. Carpenter, the toastmaster, 
Rev. W. H. Drake, pastor of the 
Canadian Presbyterian church, who 
delivered the invocation. Vance 
Johnson of the Amarillo Daily 
News, Ken Bennett of radio sta
tion KPDN. Pampa, and E. B. Bn- 
erson of the Pampa News.

Pampan's Song Applauded 
Ken Bennett's own song "Sweet

heart of the Plains" was received 
with great applause and he re
peated the ' number on request of 
Otto Yoklev. an uncle of Sydna's. 
at thè ball held following the ban
quet. Music for the dance was fur
nished by the Rhythm Clowns of 
Amarillo. The same orchestra also 
played during the banquet! at 
which Studer read a poem by J. 
W. Voyle, title “Little Syd.” 

Members of the committees that 
arranged the banquet and ball 
honoring Sydna were: L A. Mc
Adams, general chairman, Jim 
Ingerson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mathers. Mrs. Wiley Wright. Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Isaacs. C. A. 
Studer, H. P. Priddy, Frank Shaller.

Attendance at the banquet was 
175. while 400 persons attended the 
ball, held In Canadian's municipal 
auditorium.

(Continued From Page 1)
blast. Oerman officials said they fell 
into the Oestapo's hands after days 
of a cat-and-mouse game through 
which Gestapo men maintained cod
ed wireless contacts with the Brit
ish while posing as anti-Hitler rev
olutionists.

The radio contacts continued un
til Wednesday, according to an ac
count published by DNB, official 
news agency, when the “revolu
tionists" finally disclosed their true 
Identity in a wireless which ended 
with this: ,

" . . .  Hearty greetings from your 
affectionave German opposition, 
German Gestapo."

The British operators on the re
ceiving end were said merely to have 
acknowledged the message in the 
routine tmtnner.

Thompson Asks 
Federal Hearing

AUSTIN, Nov. 24 (/P)—A requets 
that the national House subcom
mittee on petr leum head the In
terstate Oil Compact commission's 
arguments against proposed federal 
control of oil production after Con
gress convenes In January came 
from Chairman Ernest O. Thomp
son today.

In a letter to William P. Cole, 
chairman of the sub-group, Thomp
son, who is also a member of the 
Texas Railroad commission said 
the compact would prefer a hear-

lng after Congress convenes so that
the arguments of member states 
could be heard by Congressmen
from oil states.

Cole informed Thompson the
House committee had scheduled a 
h aring in New Orleans De*. II,
14 and 15 to receive testimony from 
Governors of oil s ates and askad
for a statement from the compact
chairman.

Earlier. Chairman Lon A, Smith 
of the Railroad commission pro
posed a Washington conference ip
January for regulatory bodies of 
pin: til states so that Congressmen 
could be given an opportunity to
get Information helpiul to them in 
dealing with oil legislation. 4 

The Interstate commission has 
scheduled a meeting in Wlehitfi, 
Kansas, Dec. 14 and the Texas Rail
road commission has set its n.xt 
statewide proration hearing for Dec.
15

Average au..mobile drivers lose 
efficiency rapidly after about seven
hours of driving. . _  .

'What Are 
Little Girl: 
Made 01"

be unfair to T?xas industries," he ' to that tW* gentleman Is not

Pampa at that time,______ _ i
Cn September 3. 1925, the franc- 

chise of the Pampa Water, Light & C r e d i t  U f l lO n S  T o  
Power company was assigned to the ; _  _  , ,  . , .
Southwestern Public Service com- | B e  E x p l a i n e d  H e r e  
pany. This came at the time when j
the late F. P. Reid was mayor. j The public is invited to hear C. R.

The Southwestern Public Service! Orchard of Washington, D. C.. di
company was organized on August rector of the credit union section of 
17. 1921 in New Mexico, as the Ros- the Farm Credit Administration, 
well Public Service company On speak in the district courtr om at 
August 28. only a few days before 8 o'clock tonight. The meeting will

-------------------------------- \ be free.
Mr. Orchard is being brought here 

by six credit unions already or
ganized lind r the Farm Credit Ad
ministration. He will discuss or
ganization of units, operation of 
units and their benefits.

Hundreds of Pampa members 
have been assisted through the 
units.

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of bis
office to—

322 Rote Bldg.— Phone 125

arid. "I mean the peoples will 
should prevail in Austin and that 
special int?rests lobbyists should net 
benefit at hands of the state govern
ment to the detriment of the Min
eral welfare of the state."

Since the l?gislature adjourned a 
five-month general session test Jun? 
after liberalizing the old age pen
sion law but providing no addi- 
ticnal revenue, th? governor and 
some legislators have b?en dead- 
ltckid on whether a special session 
should be called to make another 
attempt at social security financ
ing.

Th? governor maintains nothing 
would b? accomplished and the ex
pense cf a session would be avoided.

Referring to the struggle for a 
special session, Ragsdale said yes
terday the public had been privtl- 
leged to heat- "only the governor's 
story."

Continuing he said:
“It seemed plausibl? and generally 

speaking the public believed him, 
just as I tried to and wanted to, 
but not until last Sunday did the 
governor reveal to the public hi? 
true position, his true sympathies 
and his determination to get a sales 
tax and a ceiling on natural re
sources, plus a constitutional limit 
cf $20.000,000 for pensions into the 
constitution where it could be kept 
forever by 11 senators, irrespective 
of the will of the people.

"He revealed to hi? Sunday audi
ence he was more interested in do
ing these things than he was in 
raising social security revenue."

Th; gevernor's requirement that a 
majority cf the legislature agree on 
a tax bill as a prerequisite to a 
called session was

as able cr as competent as he Is 
cracked up to be,"

Knhn Contradicted 
By 'Golden Angel'

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. (At5) — 
Blond Mrs. Florence Camp, once 
termed "mv golden angel” by Fritz 
Kuhn, bluntly a n d  repeatedly 
contradicted the Germnn-Amerlcan 
bundesfuehrer’s testimony today 
when she was called as a rebuttal 
witness at Kuhn's trial on a grand 
larceny charge

Mrs. Camp testified that Kuhn 
urged her to dlvo/ce her husband. 
Charles, and to bring her furniture 
to New yorif so that they could 
use it after their marriage. Kuhn 
already was married and the father 
of two children.

Handed -a copy of Kuhn's Initial 
love note, in which the bund lead
er vowed he was "terrible" in love 
with her, Mrs. Camp said she saw 
“no fun" in the missive. Kuhn had 
testified that he Wrote the billet- 
doux “all In fun" on the night of 
a ship's party, aboard the S. S. 
Western land.

She contradicted Kuhn's testi
mony that she had given the bund 
official $565.76 in bash in return 
for Kuhn's financing the transpor
tation of her furniture Irom Los 
Angeles to New York. Kuhn had 
thus accounted for part of the 
money he is accused of stealing 
from the funds ol his organization.

AN IDEAL GIFT!
Select your gift from our large 
stock of suites of furniture or 
occasional pieces.

s; r  s p e a r s
615-17 W. Foster — Pho. 535

“S u g ar anil spice and everyihiMP 
nice !*’ W e don’t  guaran tee  th a t 
you'll find the«» inffredients in 
tvu iy  little  g irl, bu t if you’d ID** 
to  experim ent, IRVING’S has all 
the m akings'. Yes, IRV ING S has 
sugar and spices, soaps and break» 
fast foods, and m atches and meats 
and every o ther conceivably item 
in the grocery l in e ! Theyre’ »0 
priced righ t, too. Why not do 
your shopping a t  IRV IN G ’S today?

W. G. Irving & Son
GROCERY & MARKET

612 a  Cuyler Pho. 132g

Belgians Throw Fits
, | BRUSSELS. Nov. 23 (/P)—Twenty 

caneo session was another tmoke , Belgians O ra lly  threw fits to escape 
screen, the hour.? member asserted s;iVicc ¡n the army, the government 

Th? same requirement was a , charged today as it held two nurses
usurpation of the legislature’s pow?r. 
he added. ,

BANKRUPT SALE OF THE
MAYFAIR

If yon conldn'i gel wailed on today jnsl come back tomorrow— 
Yon can't blame people for crowding to such a Sale As T h is .ALL FIXTURES FOR SALE 

VERY CHEAP
CABINETS
SHELVING
MIRRORS
STOVE

RACKS
FINE CARPET
AIR CONDITIONING  
OUTFIT

STANDS ^
WINDOW FIXTURES 
SHOE STOOLS 
CHAIRS

YOUR CHANCE TO FIX UP A STORE

AUSTIN. Nov. 24 (AP)—A pro
posal to suspend Governor W. Lee 
O'Daniel through a technical im
peachment charge drew quick 
condemnation today from several 
members of the House.
“What has the governor done 

for which he could be injpeached?" 
inquired Rep. Augustine Celaya, 
veteran from Brownsville. “You 
can't impeach a man Just because 
you disagree with him on a pub
lic issue."

Speaker R. Emmett Morse of 
Houston voiced opinion the novel 
suspension move would make no 
headway. He added that even if 
Governor O'Daniel was suspended, 
there was no assurance that Lieut.- 
Qov. Coke Stevenson of Junction 
would call a tax-raising session of 
the Legislature.

Suspension was suggested by Rep. 
Bailey Ragsdale of Crockett, a 
leader In the unsuccessful move
ment to bring about a special ses
sion of the Legislature for consid
eration of a general tax bill levy
ing principally on natural re
sources.

Ragsdale emphasized that no 
charge reflecting on O'Daniel's 
character would be made. The only 
way bv which the governor could 
be temporarily removed from of
fice, however, would be for a ma
jority of the House to vote for 
some sort of impeachment charge.

Rep. Ed Bradford of Fort Worth 
was among House members saying 
the move to suspend O'Daniel was 
without basis.

"You can't Impeach a man." 
Bradford said, "because you dis-

and a hospital attendant accused 
of collecting $30 to $150 from each 
man for instruction in simulating 
the symptoms of epilepsy.

agree with him on whether he 
should convene a special legislative 
session. If the Legislature met for 
impeachment purposes whenever a 
group of members was dissatisfied 
with somethlnq a -governor had 
done It would be in session virtual
ly all of the time.

“There's no way of voting an im
peachment charge against anyone 
unless he's done something war
ranting impeachment."

Ragsdale meanwhile expressed 
confidence his plan would meet 
substantial public support.

APPLE SAUCE 
&  CAKE

TWO
LAYER

31'
Fri. - Sat. At Our Shop

A delirious spice cake fille ri with
applrsaurc and nuts. Butter-nut 
icing. •

Ambrosia Pies
Made of fresh 
with bananas 
and nuta . . . . 30

Dilley Bakery

Talco To Change 
Ownership Soon

DALLAS, Nov. 24 (¿Pi—A check of 
Talco and Sulphur Bluff Field Pip« 
Litre and Refining properties is now 
under way, the culmination of 
which, will br ing a chang? in owner
ship of the TalcrTAsphalt and Re
fining company and the Talco Pipe 
Line company, both of Dallas.

By the ownership shift. Byrd- 
Frost Inc., of Dallas has turned its 
interest in the properties to • the 
Talco Asphalt and Refining com
pany, recently relncornorated with 
n?w officers to conform to the 
change in ownership.

In the change American Liberty 
Pipe Line company and Eugene 
Constantin. Jr., cf Dallas, acquire 
quarter interest each in the prop
erties, with the remaining half in
terest being held by Captain J. F. 
Lucey and Ralph E, Fair, both cf 
Dallas.

Mrs. Nancy Jan? Bass, 81, who 
died at Gladewater Nov. 12. left 65 
direct descendants, including six 
great-great grandchildren.

C)7lanui}
f T la /c in q  Thw tleAs 

O p e tu a l i s t d , w h o r m e d o e , 

vuythinq bout TSaJciruf 
w d e /L ...C e a t/i0 llje d ty  

& p e A t(3 h e m ld £ d

for ECONOMY and 
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested-DoubleAd ion
I f f *  BAKING 
H W  POWDER

Same Price Today as 48 \earsAgo 
25 ounces for 254

Full Pack ••• No Slack Filling
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 

USED BY OUR GOVERN M EN T

A M A S T E R
a t qhadinq. ce.

W . D. Roussel, Coffee Broker
, , . ol New Orleans, has been a  colfee expert 
for over 23 years. He knows caiiee THROUGH 
and THROUGH.

T j r  Ç  » V Ç  "There are naturally sev-
^  '  O f  V i  3  e r a j q racjGS 0 |  coiiee. a n d

In dealing with the dillerent varieties, we 
brokers are In a  position to know which cotiee 
blenders buy the best quality. I know Ad
miration Coliee is good, because they have 
alway* bought the TOP OF THE CROP."

X  f  n  I ) n i  T C C r r  T C  I>  T T ~ p  ADMIRATION <e famous among all coiiee men 
IV IJ V . K V J U M C L  1 3  IV lV T  I T  1  (or accepting only the TOP OF THE CROP.

ÛML you qsdilnq ifuL TOP OF THE CROP”
i n .  JtksL  c o f f u L  y o u .  cUxsl d l d n l d n q ,?

------------------- ------------------ -  'ssSsssT '0  no t switch le ADMIRATION today. You’ll find the top
01 fho crop in every pound, because . . .  f  

h  only the world's finest cofiees are ueedr
*  It te superbly blended to satisly the most dis

criminating tastes.
★  It is Thermo-Roasted to bring out all the lull, 

natural coiiee flavor;
A u le vacuum packed to seal in all its goodness. 

TRY IT TODAY AND BE CONVINCED.

*  LISTEN TO "Beyond Reasonable Doubt"

/ jjs n ira tio n
' ******

■  U S IU 1  i u  n e y o n a  n e a e o n a o ie  iw u o i V u.
•very  Monday, Wednesday. Friday, fieo R ii/M /c s r ij J
k c a l paper 1er station and Ums. M  H i C T T W m

A dm iration
s i  product » j th»  ¿bunco* Cotfoe Q nupatuf

C opyright, IW». I
_______
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ALL QUANTITY BIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOD FRI.SAT.MON

PEACHES APRICOTS
Ful Flavor In Syrup j Or Sandwich Spread 

Fresh M a d e ^

H A R R IS  M E A T S
CHEESE 

155* HAMS
BEANSFull Cream 

Longhorn FLOUR Folgers, Drip or 
Peril, Lb..............COFFEESTEAK

Great Northern

POULTRYSAUSAGE
Fancy Brick, 
Lb...................LIVER, Fresh Sliced

Lb. ........................... .
STEAK, Choice Cuts
Lb. ...................................
PORK CHOPS, Center 
Cuts, lb. ISc, End Cuts 
FRESH SHOULDER 
Shank Halt or Whole, lb.

171/ic 
. 45c 

17c 
15c 

17Vic 
19c 

12«/2c

Heavy Fryers, Lb. 
Guineas, Each . . 
Heavy Hens, Lb. 
light Hens, Lb. 
Fancy Turkeys, Lb, 
Fat Ducks, Lb. . 
Stewers, Lb.

BREADOLEOSHOBT RIBS
Fresh Barrel, 
Lb...................

P'NUT BUTTER Pound . . . . . .
Favorite, Pure 
Vegetable.SLICED BACON NECK BONES riS H  & OYSTERS 

1 2 lÁ  

29

Morrell's Palace, Lb. 17c 
Armour Banquet, Lb. 191/2C 
Morrell's Slice, Lb. 1 9 '/2 C  
Pinkney's Sunray, Lb. 23Vic  
Decker's lowana, Lb. 22*,4c 
Dutch Kitchen, Lb. I 8V2C 
Armour's Star, Lb. 25c

WHITE TROUT
Lb. ............................
CATFISH
Lb. ..............
FILI.ETTb
Lb. ..........................
LARGE OYSTERS
tL  ...................... ,

Center Cut 
Chuck, Lb.BEEF ROAST SOAPMILKFancy Beef Short

Cuts, Lb. .............STEAK
COTT. CHEESE

CRYSTAL WHITEArmoursSliced or
Evaporated

Sugar Cured Square 
Cello Wrapped.BACON CORN FLAKES

TURKEY NOW!
COCKTAIL— Syrup Packed 
Fruit, Tall Cans . . . . . . . . . .
PUMPKIN— Our Brand 4
Full No. 2 Cans  ..........W l
BEANS— Fancy Cut ^
No. 2 'C a n s _____ . . .  W fc
TOMATOES— Solid Pack O
No. 2 C an s'. .................  W
PIE SPICE— For Pumpkin Pie, 
2 Reg. Cons ............
TUNA FLAKES— Abbey t f l  
Brand, Reg Can ft

Fresh Snap 
Texas, Lb.BEANS CAKE FLOUR— Swansdown

Large Package ...............
PECANS— Large Georgia
Papershells, Lb. ...................
OYSTERS— Fancy Cove
5 os. C a n s ...................  w
YAMS— No. 2 Cans
2 for .................
PEAS— Temple Brand,
Early June, No. 2 Can 
PRUNES— Frash

Ocean Spray, 
Cranberry, No. 
.1 Tall Can . .SQUASH Fancy golden fruit 

Fri. Si Sat. only 252 Texas 
Seedless

English, Pound 
Fancy Large

Fresh Blackeves,
l.b.......... ..............

SPINACH Fresh

Fine Gran, in 
Cloth Bag,
10 Pounds

No. 1 Idaho 
Burbanks. Lb.SPUDS

Fresh Calif.GRAPES
Nuckolls Finest, 
No. 1 Can ........

Fancy Crisp 
Heads .........LETTUCE TAMALES

East Texas 
Kiln Dried. Lb. R atliffs Mex Style, 

3 Cans . . . . . . . . . . . .BEANS
LEMONS

Del Monte Vacuum Pack, 
12 Ox. Can ................. ..VEGETABLES Or Spaghetti, Reg. 

6 Oz. Pkg., 3 for

BELL PEPPER SWEET ONIONSCarrots, Radishes, 
Green Onions or Beets

| Large a |  g 
i Original 
' Bunches ■ *

Spanish Val
encias

Large fancy 
Green

GOOSEBERRIES
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS LARGE 80 SIZE

RASPBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
CATSUP

PRICES EFFECTIVE SHOP
E A R L YFRI., SAT. AND MONDAT

W E S T
K IN G S M IL L

n n n i l  Del Monte Country Gentleman, CUHN Full No. 2 Cans, 2 for ........... 25C

HEINZ SOUPS s ' c a “ ’ 2SC

BABY FOOD 2 I C

BUTTER s z r;je'aut: ... 25c

CHERRIES 47e
MATCHES Carion 15e

LUX SOAP SSL ? • » 19e

HEINZ BEANS 10e
« • i p  a n  Powdered or Brown,oHbAH 2 Li». ........................ 15e
SAUSAGE fSr.VTT: 19e
m r O A  Hershey* Fancy 
v U v U r l  Breakfast. Lb Can . : ............. 156
PICKLES “ T‘ 10e

POST BBAN E * “” . 10e

No. 1 P o ta to e s ^  10 Lbs 17eNEW CABBAGE S Lb. 2?*CAULIFLOWER & T“ . Lb. 10cCRISP CELERY S T Ea. 10* CRISCO ^  '49*
OXYDOL rSa. 5>9Ic

FLOUR a £ "  “  1 CDIc

COFFEE -¿r 22ii.
TISSUE $£• 213i®

RICE stfe 3 Lb ]L4■c
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H arv este rs  In  Good Spirits For Tom orrowBorger Hopes To Win Final
Cam

Football will take its final bow 
of the 1939 season here Saturday 
afternoon when the Pampa Har

vesters and the Sorter Bulldogs’ 
meet In a  conference tussle. Game 
time will be 2:30 o’clock at Har
vester field with reserve seats 70 
cents and general admission SO 
cents for adults and 25 cento for 
students.
A few reserve seats between the 

30-yard lines and the end zones are 
available.

After a long workout yesterday 
afternoon In which they ran plays 
In dummy scrimmage and worked 
on blocking and pass defense, the 
Harvesters were reported ready. 
They were In good spirits and were 
taking the game seriously despite 
the fact the Bulldogs have been 
knocked about In six out of nine 
games this season.

Tomorrow's game Is goln^ to be 
no pink tea affair. Borger’s Bull
dogs are all primed to upset the 
dope bucket with a loud bang 
while the Harvesters are Just us 
determined to beat their usual Tur
key-Day rivals by as large a score 
as possible.

23 Harvesters Lost
Another big reason why the Har

vesters will be shooting the works 
Is that at least 23 of them will be 
playing their last football game In 
a green gold uniform. And It Is 
possible that 26 of the boys will 
bid adieu to high school football 
because three others can gradu
ate, although eligible for another 
year.

Should the other three boys de
cide to graduate, all 11 starters will 
play their last game of football. 
Two, Orover Helskell and Wayne 
Fade, have another year of eligibil
ity.

The Pampa-Borger game will be 
the only Saturday football tussle In 
the Panhandle and a large crowd 
of fans from over the Top O' Texas 
area Is expected to attend.

Many fans "In the know” will be 
on hand to see the passing and 
punting duel between Pampa's Pete 
Dunaway and Borger's Koehler. 
Dunaway Is classed as the best high 
school passer and punter in the 
state and his title is being chal
lenged by Koehler.

It will also be a treat to see 
Grover Helskell, Pampa mite, and 
Sickles match speed. They met in 
the district track and field meet 
here with Sickles outdistancing the 
Pampa boy. Can be do it In foot
ball togs? That’s a question that 
will be settled tomorrow afternoon 
at Harvester park.

Line battles are also scheduled to 
be tops when little Wayne Fade, 
Pampa guard, faces Belz, Borger 
ace, and Pampa’s R O. Candler 
stacks his weight against “Sully” 
Sullivan of Borger who Is the num
ber one tackle in the district.

There'll also be a battle of bands 
at Harvester field when the Pampa 
High school, Borger High school, 
Pampa Junior High school and the 
four Pampa ward school bands take 
up positions around the field.

Probable starting lineups:
Borger

Mongold 
Sullivan 

. . . .  Belz 
Holcomb 

. . .  Davis 
..  Byms 
. Trotter 

Koehler 
. Sickles 

. .  Fraley 
. Russell 

8toney Wall, referee; 
Jim Neeley, head linesman; C. M 
Brown, umpire; John Ollliam, field 
Judge.

Pampa Position
Clemmons . . .. L.E. .
Candler ___ .. L.T. ..
Montgomery . .  L.O. .
Maynard ..
Fade ........... ..  R.G. .
Giddens — .. R.T.T.
Nichols . . . . . .  R E. .
Helskell . . . . . .  Q.B. .
Mathews . . . . .  L.H. .
G reen .........
Dunaway . . . . . .  F.B.

Officials;

That's what you get 
out of Bowling

BEBBY'S ALLEYS
IIS N. Frost Joe Berry, Prop. 

AIB CONDITIONED

WHY
PAY
MORE?

WASHING
and

LUBRICATION
Every Job (tuaranteed. Trained 
Attendants, Modem Equipment. 
Free Pick-up and Delivery!

SHAMHOCK 
Service Station

4M W. Footer — Phone MU

•(Banks McFadden, Clemson’s 
i  cuts trim figure la B. O. T.

★  *  *
By JERRY BRONDFIELD 
NEA Service Sports Writer 

Banks McFadden made football 
debut In the eighth grade as man
ager of the Great Falls, S. C., high 
sqhool team .. . . Ctemson’s lanky 
halfback was too skinny and fragile 
to play, so carried water.. . . Today 
he is an outstanding All-America 
candidate.. . .  He is 22 years old, 
stands 6 feet 3 Inches and weighs 
180.

Senior, majoring in agricultural 
education.. . . Plans 1® teach and 
coach after graduation next Juno. 
. . . Just plain nuts about dancing 
and Is a confirmed jitterbug.. . .

Clemson Back Is

L2 treat triple threat halfback and battalion supply offi- on having radio going even while studying. Great Falls. S. C.» boy is principal reason
C. uniform. A confirmed jitterbug, McFadden insists why Tigers are enjoying their best season in years. 1

Additional Sports 
Page 10

Doves music and swing bands.. . . 
His radio runs constantly . . . even 
while he Is studying. . . .  He says he 
plays bfettPr football when bands 
are blaring.. . . Has great collection 
of recordings In case he can’s get 
radio music to suit his tastes.

Barker Picks Cornell, Trojans, TCU, 
Duke, Harvard, UCLA, And Baylor

Favorite hobby is eating Mother 
McFaddcn’s home cooking.. , . Fa
ther is general merchandise store
keeper in Great Falls.. . . Team
mates think the world of Banks. 
. . . Call him nicknames . . . Pin
head . . ,.G  reyhound . . .  Bonnie 
Banks. . . . On? of his high school 
teachers once remarked: “Mac’s per
sonality will take him anywhere ex
cept to heaven.”

In Clemson’s-R. O. T. C. brigade 
he holds rank of battalion supply 
officer.. . . Keeps check on sup
plies. . . . Passes out light bulbs, 
rifle cleaning cloths, etc. . . . One of 
few things he can’t do is remove his 
own military boots.

Banks McFadden has led Clem
son to its greatest season in years.

. Swell ball-carrier, passer, and 
Is considered by some southern ex
perts as the finest punted in col
legiate football.

Football Scores
THURSDAY GAMES 

COLLEGE—
Tempe (Arlz.) 0. San Diego Ma

rines 18.
Murray Aggies (Tishomingo, Ok.) 

14, John Tarleton 25.
Catholic U. 35 .tong Island U. 14.
Syracuse 10, Maryland 7.
William & Mary 7, Richmond 0.
Idaho 0. Denver 23.
Miami 0. Cincinnati 13.
El Paso 19; Las Cruces, N. M, 6.
Oregon 13, Washington 20.
Utah State 0, Utah 27.
Mo. School of Mines 0, Washing

ton U. 32.
Holedo 20, Xavier 0.
West Virginia Wesleyan 13. Mar

shall 47.
VMI 10, Virginia Tech 7.
John Carroll 25, Akron 6.

HIGH SCHOOI^-
Masonlc Home 19. Poly 8.
LeFors 14, Miami 13.
Perryton 13, Dalhart 6.
Adamson (Dallas) 14, North Dal

las 12.
Marshall 13. Longview 6. 

PROFESSIONAL—
Pittsburgh 14. Philadelphia 17.
Dayton 0, Los Angeles Bulldogs 85.
Cincinnati Bengals 28, Louisville 

Tanks 14. ,

SOMETHING TO W EAR  
T HIS CHRISTMASI____

Make Your Selection Now 
' Unse Our Lay-Away

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 (/P)—Re

membering the results of the last 
two weeks, this guesser will make 
the customary football tour on tip
toe and with small hope of avoid
ing hidden dynamite:

Penn-Oornell: By all the laws of 
the football guessers union. Cornell, 
unbeaten and untied, should be a 
cinch in this game. Penn, however, 
goes all out against the big Red 
every year and Carl Snavely may 
have to use all cf hts tremendous 
man-power to get by. The nod goes 
to Cornell.

Harvard-Yule: Under Dick Har
low, Harvard teams develop slowly 
but surely. This comer thinks Har
vard will win.

Notre Dame-Southern California: 
The Irish collide with an unbeaten 
squad that can match Notre Dame 
man for man. Since its opening tie 
with Oregon, Southern California 
has run over everything In sight 
and gets tills vote.

Michigan-Ohlo State: With Eva- 
shevskl back and Harmon running 
wild, this becomes one of the tough
est games cn the slate to "expert.’’ 
We’ll take Ohio State which can 
clinch the Big Ten title here.

U. C. L. A.-Oregon State: Just 
as indigestible and Just as danger
ous. We’ll take U. C. L. A. and 
Kenny Washington.

Baylor-Southern Methodist: No
body has explained what happened 
to S. M. U. against Arkansas last 
week. The Mustangs may come 
roaring back but erratic Baylor is 
the choice.

Iowa-Northwestern: One of tlje 
season’s most sensational teams 
against disappointing Northwestern. 
The records point to Iowa and this 
comer, finally convinced, tags 
along with Kinnlck and company.

Penn State-Pltt: The Nlttany 
Lions are coming along but Pitt 
has played the tougher schedule and 
gets the call.

Princeton-Navy: The Tigers will 
find it hard to key up for this but 
we’ll rtsk that. Princeton.

Manhattan-Vlllanova: Must pick 
Villanova.

Columbia-Colgate: Columbia must 
be about the best team that ever 
won only one major game. Maybe 
this will be No. 2. Columbia.

Carnegie - Duquesne: Duquesne’s 
sophomores have made no serious 
mistakes yet. Duquesne. >

G e o r g e  Washington-Bucknell: 
Probably close. Oeorge Washington.

Boston College-Kansas S t a t e :  
State slipped off the rails against 
Iowa State last week. Boston Ool- 
lege.

Wisconsln-Minne.sota: Looks safe 
for Minnesota.

Purdue-Jndlana: Quick, Mortimer, 
my hat. Purdue.

Chlcago-Illlnols: Chicago could 
use some of the 25 points the 
Maroons scored last week. Illinois.

Nebraska-Oklahoma: Ready to 
duck on this one. Oklahoma.

Michigan State-Temple: If Temple 
has a scoring punch the Owls have 
successfully concealed It thus far. 
Michigan State.

Clemson-Furman: Furman’s got a 
good club but seems overmatched 
by McFadden and associates. Clem
son.

Florida-Georgia Tech: Tech.
Georgia-Auburn: The Plainsmen 

finally are playing their game. 
Auburn.

Mlsslsslppi-Mlsslssippi State: Two 
tough outfits In a traditional col
lision. Using the coin method, Mis
sissippi.

Tulane-Sewanee: This would be 
the upset to end all upsets If 8e- 
wanee won. Tulane.

North Carolina State - D u k e : 
Should be safe for Duke. _ _ _ _ _

South Carolina-Miami: Taking 
Miami.
o Kansas-Mlssourl: One vote tor 

Christman and Missouri.
Tulsa-Drake: Drake.
Oklahoma A. and M.-Creighton: 

Sheer guess. Oklahoma A. and M.
Texas Christian-Rice. They’ve

Mallouf Back To Lead 
Mustangs Against Baylor

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS. Nov, 24 iff’)—Still court

ing the Scuthwcst Conference title 
with Texas A. and M„ once-beaten 
Baylor comes to town tomorrow aft
ernoon with the Southern Metho
dists.

Doomed to the lewer regions of 
the conference standings by pre
season "quarterbacks” who never 
seem to learn about Baylor teams, 
the Golden Bruin became vicious 
and has this chance to tie for the 
title: •

Beat Southern Methodist and 
Rice and pray for Texas to whip 
the Aggies on Thanksgiving Day.

Splattered by the Aggies, 20-0,

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 l/Ph-Tony 
Canzonerl has followed Jack Demp
sey, Gene Tunney and John Henry 
Lewis Into the booz? business with 

•sf store in Brooklyn. . . . Dink 
Templeton, ex-Stanford track coach, 
is recuperating at Bernarr M’Fad- 
den’s up-state health farm.

with Stan Hubbard. Minneapolis 
radio tycoon and Gov. Stassen of 
Minnesota held stakes. . . . Wash-

whom. . . .  If you think you've 
heard the last of that P. G. A. row, 
you're only kidding yourself.

won three games between them.
T. C. U.

Texas Tech-Montana: Very close.
Montana,

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Flem R. Hall, Fort Worth Star- 

Telegram: "It may be a compliment 
In the east and north, but a stranger 
should smile when he says a south
west team doesn’t throw the lea til
er.”

^  ̂ ^   ̂ Just before the Minnesota game,
Baylor rebounded to thresh'Texas ™!?°n 
Christian, Texas and Centenary. To
morrow it plays a Southern Metho
dist team that has had only one , , , , , ,  , . . ..
bad game out of seven p layed- , lnBt:" wi» «?■***» bll °the Arkansas debacle. ' by offering Cecil Travis to the

Labelled by a couple of coaches ^ hlt* ° /  th?se, nda>'8’ Sut
as a team that, on Its better days. the Ilt,le blrris forgot to say h
has shown strength equal to that 
of the Aggies, Baylor must have all 
that cn hand to duel a rebuilt 
SMU crew. Back In the Methodist 
lineup will be Ray Mallouf. great 
triple-threater who has been out 
a month from Injuries received In 
the Notre Dame game.

It was Mallouf who led the 
Methodists to tine games against 
Oklahoma and the Irish. His back 
has been in a cast for weeks but 
physicians pronounced him fit 
again recently. He has hurried Into 
shape the past few days and will 
be tried against Baylsr. However, 
the fullback position is weakened 
now with Wally Bearden out and 
the reserves in crippled condition.

Both ’Holding Line’
Defensively; it should be a sight 

to behold. Both are strong on "hold
ing that line.” The Baylors have 
Jack Wilson, sephomore fullback, 
and Jimmy Witt, a broken fielder, 
as the chief offensive threats. The 
Baylors have managed for about 
200 more yards ovgr the season than 
SMU. f

Sophomore Pflujton Johnston's 
kicking foot, cne OMtyrfas spiraled 
34 punts for a 39.8yard average, 
is the thing Baylor fears. He kept 
the Aggtus at bay with it— a weapon 
which has given the Methodists 
many downfield fumble breaks.

One other game is scheduled for 
the light week-end. Rice Institute 
and T?xas Christian, a couple of 
wrecked powerhouses, struggling at 
Port Worth.

A triumph for either team would 
be its first in conference play. Rice, 
picked by experts who scanned its 
manpower and versatility as the 
likely conference champion, has 
beaten only Centenary. And who 
hasn’t?

Texas Christian, not expected to 
repeat as champion but tagged as 
a dangerous bunch who could 
handle any team If going at top 
speed, also has picked on Centen
ary and Tulsa for its only victories 
in eight games. .

For two periods Texas Christian 
stormed around like the "3ft team 
against Texas last week. Then its 
defense folded quietly and the Long
horn scat backs paradecL to victory.
Sophomore Kyle Gillespie, the boy 
who suddenly put the punch Into 
TCU’s crippled team, will limp out 
on his game knee again to match 
punts and runs with Rice’s Olie 
Cord 111, always a player. -------

Rice has an astonishingly weak 
defensive record, permitting 2.280

Davey Day is holding out for 15 
rounds vs. Sammy Angott In Chi
cago next month. . . . Nile Klnnick, 
the Iowa grid star, was Bobby Fel
ler's first baseball catcher. . . . The 
Frances Mercer who drew rave 
notices whsn "Very Warm for May" 
openetl on B'way the other night Is 
the daughter of Std Mercer, the N. 
Y. sports writer. . . . The Denver 
Notre Dame club, 300 strong, heads 
for South Bend today on a special 
train. . . . Allle Stolz and Petey 
Scalzo. two ranging featherweights, 
may go in the garden. Dec. 22 . . .  . 
Tcny Galento's film debut has been 
indefinitely postponed. Not even 
Tony’s best friends will tell him 
why.

BUSINESS NOTE 
King Levinsky, the former fish 

monger, who went into a “transom”

yards by the 
games. The 
finite edge In offensive and defen
sive play over the season. And TCU 
carries a Jinx—not having lost to 
the Owls since 1924.

It’s a holiday for the undefeated 
Aggies. Texas and Arkansas, all 
planning to finish the season next 
Thursday.

Ken
Sto Brond

WORK
SHOES

Pair

$4 95
Black Tono r

JONESROBERTS
Shoe Store

when knocked out by J. Louts, now 
is selling hair brushes in Chicago.

Last minute B’way odds: Boston 
Collega 7-2 over Kansas State. . . . 
Cornell 3-1 over Penn. . . . Carnegie 
Tech-Duquesne even money. . . . 
Columbia IQ-9 over Colgate. . . . 
Northwestern 6-5 over Iowa. . . ; 
California 13-10 over Stanford. . . . 
South aril Methodist 7-5 over Baylor.

. Minnesota 12-5 over Wiscon
sin. . . .  Ohio State 2-1 over 
Michigan. . . . Southern California 
8-5 over Notre Dame. . , , Mississippi 
8-5 over Mississippi State. . . . Pur
due 9-5 over Indiana. . . . Princeton 
14-5 over Navy. . . .  Harvard 2-1 over 
Yale. . . . Oklahoma 9-5 over 
Nebraska. . . . U. C. L. A. 7-5 over 
Oregon State. . , . Pitt 9-5 over 
Penn State

Nine Borger Seniors Will Play In Game
Special To The NEWS

BORGER, Nov. 24—Nine seniors 
will round out their careers in Bor
ger High football uniforms Satur
day when the Bulldogs play the 
Pampa Harvesters In the final game 
of the season for both teams.

Loss of the nine grlddors finish
ing up will be felt on next year’s 
Bulldog squad, but there will be a 
new pack of youngsters, many wllli 
two years of playing time left. In 
them Coach "Catfish" Smith and 
Assistants Selmer Ktrb.v and O. R. 
“Knute Rockns” Goode have ut
most confidence.

Those bowing out of Borger High 
gridiron warfare with the Pampa 
game are Phillip Koehler, captain 
and quarterback. Albert Holcombe, 
center and guard. Sherman "Sully” 
8ullivan. tackle. C. W. Byms, 
tackle, Alton Bulla, halfback. Wil
burn Harris, guard. Wendel Fraley, 
halfback, Bob 8ickles, halfback, and 
Burl Winks, center.

All but two of these boys. Harris 
and Winks, have played a high per 
cent of the time this season.

The other two, Harris and Winks, 
have proved themselves capable re
serves whenever called upon. Both 
of them played well when thrown 
against the Amarillo Golden Sandies 
Saturday.

The Bulldogs, jvho haven't won a 
football game since Oct. 27 when 
they defeated Hobbs, N. M„ here 
and who have, yet to score their 
first conference victory, again are 
mastering up their spirit. They say 
that they’re going to play better 
ball than they did in getting goose 
egged by Lubbock and Amarillo and 
that they're going to beat Pampa.

Although pulling hard lor the 
Borger boys to snap back into early 
and midseason form, the fans, who 
twice have seen the Bulldogs snow
ed under, 40-0 and 45-0, remain 
skeptical, distinctly the show-me 
type.

After their reckless, somewhat 
harum-scarum offense slapped them 
baek In the face in the form of 
touchdowns for the Sandies Satur
day, the Bulldogs are expected to 
play a m::re conservative, craftier- 
brand of ball against the Harvest
ers, waiting for breaks.

Tire Bulldogs spent about half 
their practice period yesterday 
bucking the blocking sled which 
the three coaches rode about the 
field. Then they drilled on offense, 
dummy scrimmaging then actually 
running through plays.*

A new hackfield combination that 
looked pretty good handled the ball 
mest of the time. The backs were 
“Rusty” Russell, fullback, Billy 
Geter. halfback. Bob Sickles, half
back. and George Huffman, quarter
back. *

Russell looked good on blocking. 
Geter Is a young powerhouse with 
drive on every run. Sickles cavorted 
for gains In his usual consistent 
style, and Huffman scooted for

seme nice chunks of yardage, as 
well as calling signals smartly.

It seems likely that Huffman. Just
a 135-pounder, will sre a lot of serv
ice against the green and gold
gridders come Saturday.

Kilgore Defeats 
Schreiner 13 To 0

KILGORE. Nov. 24 (A>—Kilgore 
Junior college for the fourth con
secutive year claims statewide foot
ball honors.

The Rangers last night defeated 
Schreiner Institute, J3-0 to win the 
Texas Junior College Athletic con
ference title, finishing the season 
undefeated and untied.

It was the third championship 
meeting between the two colleges, 
Kilgore having two wins and a tie.

Taylor and Andricks scored the 
Kilgore touchdowns with the Ran
gers rrlllng up» 13 first downs to 
thr:e for the Mountaineers. A 
crowd of 5.200 witnessed the game.

Kilgore had been scheduled to 
play 8an Angelo college next week 
but the game was cancelled at the 
request of Kilgore officials because 
San Angelo did not have a chance 
at the title and Kilgore officials 
said the college would lose money 
by going to San Angelo to play.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................... I4c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl G a s ...................... 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Footer

A TREAT FOR TOTS!

V ,

IN TOYLANDOar New Christmas Comic
Be Sore And Watch For It. 

Youngsters! You'll Enjoy Following 
The Exciting Adventure Peter And 

Polly Have With Santa Clans.
V 'The Story Starts Monday, Nov. 27th ______  Pampa News
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Lid Your Properly In Our Classified Columns!
Classified Adv 

Rates-I nformation
AD w a n t ad> a n  »trlctly r u h  and 

a n  aeccvtad over the phone w ith the 
BaafUee u n d em an d in g  th a t the am ount 
i i  to  he paid a t  earliea t eoneenlenea. 
I I  paid a t  office w ithin ala d a n  a f te r  
■ Uh ra te  w ill he a llo w .

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  KATES 
I I  W ord! * T im e. I  T im e.

^ X r z z z z z z : ^  !:«!
All lull fo r  “S itua tion  W anted“  and 

“ Loot and  Found'* are  cash w ith order 
aad^wH l mot ba accepted over the tele-

Oat-of-towm ad rertiu iuc  c*ah w ith

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To 666

O ur courteoua ad -taker w ill receive 
fo tir  W ant-ad . helplnir you word it.

N otice o f  an y  e rro r  m ust be «riven 
fa  U n a  fo r  correc tion  before second 
Insertion.

will be receive^ un til 10:00 a. m. 
lion » m e  day. Sunday ads 
received u n til 1:00 p. m.

LIVESTOCK T AUTOMOBILES

‘Beal The Aggies!' Chant Lonnhorns In Grid Practice
37— Dogs Pets-Supplies
BOSTON te r r io r  pups for sal«*. R o is te re d .
82« W est Foster.__________________________
4 M ALE fox te rr ie r  puppies fo r sale. Call 
a t 780 South H obart.

ROOM AMO BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms __
Rod)! —R u n n i mr w ate r, roeala optional. 
Vacancy fo r irirl. Livinjr room privileges.
l*hom- 974. 486 N. HalUtnI.______________
NICE large bedroom, w ith outside en 
trance. Close in. Phone 1888. Call a t  121 
N orth Gray.

63—-Automobiles
FOR SALÉ: $250.00 equity in new Olds- rnohile $100.00 cash. Toby Waggoner. Lo-for* High School.____  __
FOR SALE—1»$4 Dodge pickup. Good condition. Cheap for cash. Storey JPIumb-
ing Co. 588 South Cuyler. Phone 850. 4V»ic» » utuullc v a4C
H IG H EST c u b  price« i».id fo r lu te  r ie i r e r * andT  f c ' t t e r 'l i iT n i i s  model used ears. Also, see us for car |loans or refinancing your present car. Tile team, forgetting the lllllllilia-
Bob Ewing. i$t n . Somarviiu_______  tion cf four long years in the depths

now wrecking ¡of the circuit, this season rode to
J S . “ fTu 'kTnS.. % L “ & 3 2 r  k .m : °".,t,hVÜa**up. C. C. Muthcny. P2S W, Fuster.

Bv RAY NEUMANN
AUSTIN Nov. 24 ia*i— Serving up 

scintillating grid fare nearly all sea
son. the University of Texas Long
horns. who have cast off Southwest 
conference cellar shackles they hope 
forever, definitely .are shooting at

BITS ABOUT

ING
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
KOOM »ml board. M.iilx, 111 N orth Went"
S treet.___________________ __________ .
2 ROOM, modern furn ished  house, bills 
paid. 585 South S u m n e r .________'

a u t o m o b il e  s e r v ic e

1-A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oil
M jMWDEB H utfl G arage. New Dear 
éqadptnent for b rake, fram e, wheel and 
**■ htem ng. M agnolin Gas and Oil.

NKCAS& o i th a t g«K»d “ ring- 
oil. B ronze )«>ud«*d k«*. 16c; w hite 

^14«. Long’s S tation . 701, W«*-*t F«>sL*r. 
PORK  home made sausage. AM 
afresh m eats. Barnsdoll Gas A Oil. 

L ab e 's  S ta . A G ro .; 5 Points. 9554.

1-C Repairing-Service
BA TTERIES recharg«*d 50c. R ental bat
te ries, f ir s t class body work, and general 
m b tp r overhauling- P am  pa Body Works. 
8ou th  Cuylor and  Tuke.

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.dHjp t >

8 ROOM m«>d«*rn furnffhed house. Adults
only. 58L South Russell. __________
3 ROOM furnished house. 2 blocks west 
and on«* north  H illtop  G rocery. .
FOR RENT*—New- 2 room house. Modern. 
Furnished or unfu rn ished . Inqu ire  211 
N orth Sum ner. ^

t h e  p e n  is  M i g h t i e r  t h a n  t h e
sword, and classified advertis ing  is •* w rit
ten by the pen. Although,^.a dw arf in size, 
a classified ml has an  enorm ous selling
appea l . ________________________ _______
5 Itm. furn . lgouac reduced to  $20. S-rm. 
unfurn . ap t. bills pnid $25. 2,-rm. house 
$1».». -Jo h n  1«. Mikesell. Phone ifif».
8 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. Ap
ply Tom ’s Place.

47— Apartments

USED CARS
'38 Chevrolet Sedan $585
'37 Chevrolet Sedan $450
'38 Plymouth Coupe $375
37 Ford Pickup $250
'36 Ford Pickup $250
'34 Ford Pickup $175
'31 Chevrolet Coach $ 50
'29 Chevrolet Sedan $ 35

Tom Rose (Ford)

fling runs of Jack Crain. Gllly Davis 
! and company and the freshman 
! crop may bulwark the sophomores 
who'll be veterans next year.

Alumni, banking on the prowess 
of bald-pated Crach D. X. Bible 

. in whom thf university made quit?

Belirman's Shrppe won three 
games from Standard Food and 
Modern Pharmacy took two out of 
three frem Coca Cola in women's 
games at the Berry all ys last night. 
Mrs. John Weeks rolled high game 
of 211 pins and high series of 499 
pins.

__ _ COCA COLA

TOTAL ....... 671

U N FU RN ISH ED  I room duplex. private 
bath. bills paid. 110 N orth S tarkw eather.
TH REE la rge  room, well furnished mod
ern duplex ap a rtm en t, sepaFate bath, elec
tric refrige ra tion  if desired. See Geo. W. 
Briggs, a t 184 South Nelson {North of 
t racks.) Phone 1007-y . _______
NICELY furnished 4 o r  5 room a p a rt
ment. good location. 120U M ary Ellen.

Phope 141

rt Body and Fender Repair ¡ 
Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
106 W. Poster Phone 1802;

YOU Listen loi\g«*r fo r les« if “ Radio 1 
E lectric Service** repairs your radio. ‘T h e  j 
Big Radio" 721 W. Foster. Phone 784.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
icH Notices
r S  upholstering  and refinish- 

•Freo estim ate and delivery serv- 
f  act ion guarunteiHl. 614 St*. Cuy-

1 4 1 6 . _________________
[)RED su its fo r ta ilored appearance, 
latest, in  ntyl«* . . .  the lowest in 

Service Cleaners, 812 S. Cuyler.
IBjp. V _____________

p A k 'B A Y  is located in room 314 of the
HuUL___________________

i J  V. R . A. LOANS to build or 
your borne. C H A R L IE  M AISEL. 

Lbr. Co.. Phone 257.
“ T H O S E  C tiristm as pictures 

t  ‘Fletcher*a Studio

DON'T FORGET
Our overstocked sale of diamonds 
Will last until Christmas Save 50r, 
or more on fine diamonds. Open 
evenings until Christmas.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

m
ost and Found
KD -¿n e  bald face 

one mik» w est tow n.call »»u-J.
scrre l horse 

F inder please

EMPLOYMENT

54— City Property
FOR SA L E —P ractically  new four room 
modern home. G arage, new fu rn itu re . Close 
to Sani Houston school. S acrifice for 
cosh. W rite Box F-4. l ’am pn News.

58— Business Property
HATCHERY for sale. Cash o r term s. Would 
consider pa rtn er. C. C. Dodd- 504 E. 
Brow ning.

SEE TH E'N EW

1940 Oldsmobile
. The Talk of the Town

Prices Siari ai $995
Delivered in Pampu Fully Equipped

TOTAL ......... 621

Whittle

UNUSUAL VALUES IN 
USED CARS

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8  Frost

FIN AN CIAL

Phone 1939

Murphy. H.

Murphy, M.

62— Money To Loan 
$5~ZI“s a LA R Ÿ IÆ A N S —  $50
To employed peoplç. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
109 fi S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre!

Lot at 411 S. Cuyler

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Help Wanted
—Preaentabh* man for ch*an- 

. . . . . . . .  Experience unnecessary. Good !
flay for r ig h t m an. N u-W ay C leaners.

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N T tin fo r housework and car«* of | 
Children. M ust s tay  n ights. 712 N orth

I I — Situation Wanted |
LADY w .Tit. job ns rwtk. E xperienc 'd  in ■ 
ca fe  and hotel. 306 East B runo*. Phono 
74$._________

BUSINESS SERVICE
17—  Flooring-Sanding
LO V KI.I. *8 A-l Floor Sanding. F it ora rt*- j 
aanded art* B«f«\ san ita ry  and easy to clean. | 
P o rtab le  power. Phone 62.

18—  Building-Materials
FOH  F urnace  in s ta lling  am! servicing, 
w arm  a ir  h e a tin g , and all kin«la «beet 
*»etal work, call Dea M«*ore, 102.

21 — Upholstering-Refinishing
F tlR N IT U K E  repairing . re-upholstering  ! 
and  restyling. Low est cost. Guarantee«!
w ork, f tp e an  F u rn itu re  Co. Phon«*__585. J
l o w  p rice . though expert work on fur- | 
nitur«* repairing , re-upholst* ring . 1st class i 
m attress  work. Pam pa U pholstering Co.. 
$24 W f e s te r  Phone 18k

26— Beauty Parlor Service
t R u T  4d i* good for $1.00 on » $2.50 I 
perm  an on t o r up. Pam pa Beauty Shop 

' South Cuyler. F or appointm ent. Phone

AT OUR LOT
Corner S. Cuvier and Atchison 

'37 FORD Tudor 
37 FORD Coupe. New Tires 
37 PONTIAC. 2 Door 
36 DODGE. 2 Door

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

LOW COST
Dependable Transportation

We are not turnipg down any 
reasonable otter—
LOOK THESE OVER

'38 Ford Tudor deluxe,
(no trade) $375

'37 Plymouth deluxe
coupe $325

'36 Auburn Six Sedan, Dual 
ratio, radio $275

'35 Plymouth coupe $135 
'34 Dodge Sedan. Radio & 

heater $140
2 new 1940 Plymouths 1-2 
door deluxe. 1 4 Door deluxe,

M A R T J N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RIEGEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 1 1 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE PLYMOUTH

'36 CHEVROLET $250
Coupe

'35 DODGE
4-Door Sedan.

$225

'36 OLDSMOBILE
6 Coupe.

... $250

'3 4  FORD 
4-DoOr Sedan.

$150

'33 FORD
2-Door Sedan.

$125

*34 CHEVROLET  
2-Door Sedan.

$125

'33 PLYMOUTH
2-Door Sedan.

$ 50

'31 AUBURN
4-Door Sedan.

$ 50

'30 CHRYSLER
4-Door Sedan.

$ 35

TEX EVANS
BU ICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite 
Phone 1817

Post Office

not far distant when the orange 
and white will return to Its old-tim? j 
pre-eminence in southwest football. | wee 

Short on weight but long cn spirit, Dun 
the lads who several times came Cox
from behind to snatch victory out Turner ....... '. i¿5
of defeat, face mighty Texas A. Hegwer ............ 141
and M.. the nation's No. 1 grid 
power, in their final clash Thursday I 
but—are they downhearted?

Hardly. If they're scared, they j
don’t show it. They bounce through Greberg ............  114
workouts with the snap and pepper I Freeman ..........  77
cf a first-week signal drill—and ' Johnston ......... 121
with far more confidence and p ro  Eerry 
cisión. They’ve met big-time outfits 
before, they've taken their share oí 
lickings, and they’ve come up fight
ing.

Old Chant Heard
"Beat the AggleS!” is the chant 

which had replaced regular rhyth
mic counts in field drills. And some 
cf their followers believe they 
might do just that. It would provide 
as mashing climax to a spectacular 
battle along the comeback trail. '

Figures shew the Longhorns will 
be somewhat heavier next fall and 
greatly fortified In their kicking and 
pass-throwing departments for. in 
addition to Pete Lay den. sophomore 
who has been hindered by Injuries, 
the squad will have the services of 
Roy McKay. 180-pound triple- 
threater. whose accurate distance 
booting is a sight to see.

Tire only omriinous note is the loss 
by graduation of Park Myers, one 
of the conference's ablest tackles;
Ends Shelby Buck. Ned McDonald 
and Stan Neely, workhorses all, and 
possibly worst of all, the brilliant 
Oltly Davis and Dependable blocker 
Bullet Gray In the backflcld.

McKay, also a power runner of 
ability, has made the freshman 
team a threat with the assistance 
of Jce Jack Hall, a fine. 175-pound 

j blocking back from Quanah; Lewis 
Mayrre. 185-pounds speed merchant 
from Cuero who also kicks well, 
and Ralph Parks, an Austin boy 

$250 ,wei8hing 170. a potent ball-toter.
>' Strength will be added to next 
year's varsity line by Guaids Harold 

$225 I Jungmichel of Kilgore and Woody 
Johnson, aggressive on both offense 
and defense, and regular centers 
may have to scrap for their post un
der the challenge of 200-pound 
Stanley Mauldin.

Two 200-pounders. John Swanner 
of Wichita Falls and Roc Johnson 
of Cuero, will be candidates for the 
tackle posts, while Jack Seale, 
weight 185. from Houston: Wallace 
Scott. 170. Tyler, and Zuehl Conoly,
200. Corpus Christi. will battle 
squadmen for the wing positions.

Add these to Crain, Nobel Doss,
Nelson Puett. Ted Dawson. Bill 
Kllman, Don Weed on, Malcolm Kut- 
nsr. Jack Freeman, et al. plus an 
already fair bunch of reseives and 

J  35  j It appears the Steers could be dark- 
1 horses in the conference race next 
year.

1st 2nd 3rd n .
. 211 134 154 499

115 115 115 345
79 118 99 296

125 133 128 386
141 160 168 469
671 660 664 1995

PHARMACY
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

. 114 132 135 381
77 89 79 245

121 107 121 349
120 137 152 409
133 155 130 418
56 56 56

. 621 676 673 1802

N-S SHOPPE
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
154 155 154 463
160 154 157 471
147 122 135 404
122 133 114 369
177 157 155 489
15 15 15

775 736 730 2196
\ltl> FOOD

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
142 152 103 397
138 177 142 457
76 115 111 302

135 113 178 426
136 161 145 442

-----— -  -» - ——— —
TOTAL ......... 627 718 679 2024Texas Tennis Stars Ranked

‘Little Rascals ’  Defeat 
Poly 19-6 To Win Title

(By The Associuled Frees)
Masonic Home's "little rascals" 

again are in the Texas schoolboy 
football championship play-off.

The Masons last night defeated 
Poly 19-6 to win the Fort Worth 
district crewn and to become the 
third district champion certified this 
season.

Sulphur Springs and Waco pre
viously had won their sector titl-eS.

Masonic Home- will play the Dal

las district champion In the first 
round. Woodrow Wilson, undefeated 
and untied, has only the down
trodden Dallas Tech team to beat or 
tie to gain u clem1 diaim to the 
title.

The bi-district game will be 
played at Fort Worth under a 
home-and-home agreement made 
last year. The Ma-ons played at 
Dallas last season, beating Sunset.

Titles in four other districts are 
due to be determined today.

Breckeiuidge can sew up district 9 
laurels with a victory at Mineral
Wells,

Nacogdoches plays at Henderjw 
nordlng only a tie to clinch district 
12 honors.

South Park vBeaumont) plays at 
Livingston and can win the dis
trict 14 title with a victory or tie 

Brownsville needs a victory over 
Harlingen at Brownsville to win the 
lower bracket championship in dfs-
trict 16. ...,y

Pirates Win Title And 
Right To Meet MustangsOn Paper It's TCU To Beal Ruined Rice

109 H,laTÑO n free perm anen t t<> our pnt- 
rons. Inqú lrr a t  Lh Bonita Brant y Shop. 
416 So. Cuyler. Phono 261.

MERCHANDISE
28—-M ¡ see 11 oneou s
FOR SA L E—15U_. arid 20 inch pipe $8.00 1 
flpr. foot. Apply Torn*» Place.
A w indm ill w ith a  full floating  nxk. N«*w
t e p»on Airflow . Sold hv McConnell Ini- , 

e n t Co. Phone 485. 112 NI Ward

29-r—Matt resses
W H Y  not let. us ro n v tf t  your prônent 
m a î t r e s  in to  a guaran teed  innerspring

Co.
I gave the d itfrren co  Ayers M attress 
.  .PIiot.**. 683. 1 Block S. U nderpass.

3&— Household Goods
F O B  8  A L E —C rocheted bedspread w ith
e x t r a  cover fo r pillows. 5U) N orth H arel

1 - • • ___________
W l U T « r r i f l ,  . M< I ray . 8  .foot tn«*ai case 
w ith  fr tg id aire- PV m # 888,
F R E E  tu rkey  given w ith «*ach Magic Chef j 
betw een  now am i November 86th. •'flmmp-
eon Hardware. Phone 43. ______ __ |
fciRW liv ing  room su ites $42.50 to fr.v’T/L i 
N«W Ktudh* «livane $26.60 to  $37.50. New 
P la tfo rm  rockers $8.5« to $28.66. New \ 
H ouse <t«*»ks $13.85 to  $19.95. Goo«l weed 
o f f  Ire  de-k fo r »22.6« Irw fnV. 609 W. 
F o a tr r  an d  629 S. Cuyjer.

31— Rddios^Service .
BARGAINS

Several Goodyear Radios 
Cabinet and table models 

Closing Out at 
Special Low Prices

Gunn-Hinermon Tire Co.

34—Good Things to Eat
FESSty eoo 
«•«■o <Pbaty Vii.tr..

goad countTy .» u -a irr  SOi- IS. 
‘ g  m o n th , old hem  ISr lb.

_____ k U M  baby l .^  f MrKi-nr.h*
a a H a r r  D etry  Phon« I I .

Perryion Ekes Out 
Victory In Dalhart

• Perryton's Rangers eked out a 
13 to 6 victory over a stubborn 
band of Dalhart Wolves yesterday 
afternoon in Dalhart. It was a 
non-conference game but it had a 
bearing on the bi-distrlct battle 

— 1 | between Perry ton and Tulla
The Tulla H o r n e t s  recentlyThese W ill Take You | downed Dalhart 26 to 6 hi a first- 

. half touchdown splurge. The com-
U n  I h o t  I h o n k s g i V i n g  parison of scores therefore gives

Tulla an edge when they meet 
Perry ton at a date yet to be set.

Perryton's McWilliams and Flow
ers led attacks that couldn't be 
stopped

f • •  -----
Houston Labor Body 
Asks Dies Himself 
Be Investigated

HOUSTON. Ncv 24 1 ,Pi—For the 
second time within the month. Rep. 
Martin Dies <D.-Tex.) was under 
censure today from a Houston labor 
organisation.

The Harris County Industrial un
ion council, yesterday telegraphed 
the chairman of the Hthisr com
mittee Investigating un-American 
activities, suggesting tha Dies him
self be investigated for un-American
activities. ____ ______

The message said Dies' committee 
had "misrepresented the true facts 
to the public by accepting testi
mony x x x  without an opportunity 
for rebuttal." and suggested h i "see 
laat civil liberties are Restored" in 
his home district.

The Houston branch of the Na- 
ticnal Maritime union also recently 
scored Dies.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Answers on Classified Page 

Questions cn Editorial Page
1. Barbel- of Seville
2. Fencing Master.
3. Bride of Lammermocr
4. Yoeman of the Guard
5. Tristan and Isolde.

Only Name To 
Gray Prisoners

Thanksgiving, either on the Re
publican or the Democratic plan, is . ,  ,,
rnly another day on the calendar

AUSTIN. Nov. 24 UP)—Rankings 
of Texas tennis players were an
nounced today by D. A. Pcnick of 
Austin, president of the Texas Sec
tional association following a meet
ing of th ’ organization.

The rankings were:
Men’s singles—No. 1 Bobby Curtis.

No. 2 Frank Guernsey, No .7 B bby 
Kamrath. No. 4 Jack Rogers. No. 5 
Ed Brown. No. 6 Henry Betjer. No.
7 Glen Hewitt. No. 8 Sydney Nach- 
las. No. 9 Ruben Riskind. No. 10 
Maurice Fincher.

Men's doubles—No. 1 Kamrath- 
Fincher. No. 2 Curtis-Rogers. No. 3 hen 
J. B. Adcue-John Barr. No. 4 Jimmy 
Quick-Fred Royer. No. 5 Wilbur 
Hess-Jake Hess. No. 6 Henry Hold- 
en-Eddie Holden. No. 7 Bernard 
Clinton-Frank Maddox. No.' 8 Ris- 
kind-Betjer, No. 9 Henry Lawrence- 
Pearson. No. 10 Ben Nixon-Tom 
Nixon, i

Junior singles—No. 1 Ben Nixon,
No. 2 Tom Nixon, No. 3 Glen He
witt, No. 4 John Hickman. No. 5 
<3yover Cantrell. Nc 6 Dacid Bry
ant.

Junior doubles—No 1 Hewitt- 
Tom Nixon, No. 2 W. McMillan- 
Cantrell. No. 3 Ben Nixon-Hickman.

Beys’ singles—No. 1 Wade Spill
man, No. 2 Clarence Mabry. Jr., No.
3 and No. 4 Ted Ncrpoth or Don 
Oeldbeck.

Boys’ doubles—No. .1 Ted Norpoth- 
Billy Tabola. No. 2 Eddie Dowlen- 
Wallace Meador. No. 3 T. Br:ad-B. 
McDowell, No. 4 Clarence Oosn- 
Mabry

Dr. Penick, University ol Texas 
tennis coach, said rankings for 
women, and girls would be issued

By HARRY E. I4OARE 
Sports Editor. The Pampa News

LEFORS. Nov. 24.—LeFors' Pi
rates won the championship of 
district 2-B, and the right to 
meet Claude's Mustangs in it bi
district game; here yesterday 
when thev downed a wild band 
of Miami Warriors 14 to 13- 
The game will be played ill Pampa 
next Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock.

The Pirates carried a rabbit's 
foot with them to victory. They 
were outplayed most of the way 
but took advantage of every break 
and their goal line stands were 
sensational, particularly during the 
ftrst half when they failed to push 
the ball past the 50-yard stripe un
til Ammons intercepted a pass in 
midfield and raced for a touch
down. Twigg kicked the extra point 
from placement.

Miami came into the scoring pic
ture early in the second half, tak
ing the ball from théir own 39 
yard line across the LeFors goal 
stripe in two plays Cunningham 
carried to midfield from where he 
skirted left end and roared 50 
yards for a touchdown. Locke, 
blocking back, made a sensational 
block in taking Animons out of 
the play just as lie reached Cun
ningham from behind A pass for 
extra point missed ils mark 

Miami Goes 70 Yards
LeFors won the gamp on the 

third plav after the last quarter 
opened when Twigg went 22 yards 
through the entire Miami sec
ondary 011 his own hook to score. 
He added the winning point from 
placement

Miami drove 79 yards for a 
touchdown in the fading moments 
of the game. Mixing beautiful 
passes with line plays, thé War
riors staged a relentless march with 
Klvlehen passing to Cunningham 
and Klvlehen and Newman hitting 
the line and Cunningham running 
the ends behind great interference. 
Klvlehen made the last two yards 
diving over a pile of players. Kivle- 

added the extra point from 
placement but it left his team one 
point behind. The game ended on 
the first play after the kickoff.

Several players stood out but It 
was Miami's blocking that stole

T rip
$475 . . . . . . .  $450
$375 
$325 
$550 
$300 

Cuiberson-Smalling

'37 Dodge Sedan. 
Heater ami radio 
37 Pontiac 
Touring Sedan 
36 Oldsmobile 
Sedan
36 Plymouth
Sedan ...................
'38 Ford 
Sedan 
'36 Dodge
Coti|ve ...................

CHEVROLET CO
Phone 366

Used Car Tips
For That (

Thanksgiving-Trip^
1939 PONTIAC DELUXE 

4-Door sedan demonstrator. Very 
low mileage. Has heater, defros
ter and radio. New car guarantee.

1939 PONTIAC 6 COACH 
Completely reconditioned. Has 
heater and radio. Finish and up
holstery like new.

1937 PONTIAC COACH 
Looks and runs like new Ideal 
for that Thanksgiving trip.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Francis
Rudders on boats navigating

ef than theers of Portugal ate longer 
vessèls.

rlv-

for prisoners in the Gray countv 
jail.

Thor; wa* no turkey on the jail 
menu v»s' rriav, and there is noth
ing special planned to date for the 
meals on Ne-«mber 30.

Even the three fedrral prisoners 
in tli? county jail did not get to 
follow the example set in the Ada 
county jail in Boise. Idaho, where 
two federal prisoners were allowed 
a spi’cial dinner today by virtue 
of the order cf the president.

These two will get another special 
dinner on November 30. according 
to an Associated Press dispatch, on 
account of the proclamation of Ida
ho's Governor C A Bottolfsen.
* Meanwhile. Idaho stat-house rou
tine was a bit upset. Offices headed 
by Democrats were closed but Re
publicans came to work as usual. 
Federal olfices closed, downtown 
business houses Very open for busi
ness

In Dallas, prisoners held cn minor 
charges wer- ordered r e l e a s e d  
Wednesday from county jail for 
Thanksgiving, but one fellow much 
prsferr'd to slay.

"With all this food around." he 
explained to a ' liberating jailer, "t 
don't think I want to leave right 
now. 1 won't have anything outside

but here 1 gH a good Thanksgiv
ing meal. Hew about me staying 
around a while?"

Tlie jailers smiling consent p.U- 
mltted him to join a lurkcv-with- 
trimmings feast.

eluding Stirling Williams, vice presi
dent. and W. T. Caswell. secr:tary- 
treasurer, were re-elected.

The association decided on June 
3 for the 1940 annual tournament 
and will sehet the city later.

Dr. Pcnirk explained that only 
tennis players who participated In 
sanctioned tournaments were rank
ed.

Barges are the homes of more 
than 60.000 residents of Tokyo.

the show. Never have fans wit
nessed a greater exhibition of 
blocking in even Class AA compe
tition this year. The Warriors went 
in waves before the ball carrier 
and first downs were rolled up 
with ease during the first half but 
always within scoring distance 
drives bogged down.

Cunningham carried the brunt of 
the Miami attack with little Kivle- 
hen and Newman close seconds. It 
was Kivlehen's passing that spread 
the LeFors defense after line 
drives had been stopped. Locke’s 
blocking was outstanding.

Stars Galore
In the Miami line It was a big 

fellow named Jack Osborne who 
stood out like a sore thumb. It 
didn't .matter whether the play was 
through his side of the line or 
through the other side, he -was 
usually on the bottom of the heap 
with his arms around the ball 
carrier when a play ended. Mad
dox. end. and Dial, center, also 
played outstanding games In the 
Warrior line.

It was LeFors' Ammons aild 
Earhart that sparkled with Jenkins 
chiming in. They carried the ball 
lor long gains and Ammons' inter
ception and race for a touchdown 
u:ts one of the prettiest plays of 
the game. With the exception of

SIDE GLANCES By Golbroitl

Woodring To Be 
Father 4th Time

Hutchinson. Kas.. Nov. 24 </P)— 
Harry Woodriug Is proud of his po
litical achtovyfnents. prouder of his 
fatherhood.

Congratulated today at a district 
Demcrcratic meeting on word Mrs 
Woodilng was expecting a fourth 
child, the secretary of war said;

"I'm proud to have been gover
nor. secretary of war and the only 
native Kansas ever In the cabinet, 
but tiis real accomplishment Is tor 
a man who was a bachelor governor 
Mx years ago to be expecting a, 
fourth baby. That's something." v

oo«w t»»»v WA mulct, I«. t wnnu, mil,

‘P ícase, F a th e r , don-'t ant so  nay people will think you’re 
«»y boy Jrieud of sugar daddy 1”

DALLAS. Nov. 24 (A*)—Two stag
gering Goliaths who. between them, 
have mustered only three triumphs 
In 16 games—Texas Christian and 
Rice Institute—play a football game 
Saturday that needed only eight 
weeks to dwindle from a classic to 
a dimr-a-dozen affair.

Two montlis ago this same game 
could have been singled out as a 
critical stop for both teams.

Losses, stunning tp pre-season 
forecasters, have removed import
ance from the TCU-Rice game. But 
the drama is still there.
.Unanimoas choice to top the con

ference with its Elide Lain-Olie 
Cordill combine and general man
power. Rice has .stumbled from 
Saturday to Saturday. Texas Chris
tian. despite loss- of mainstays from 
its masterful 1938 eleven, was given 
an outside chance to repeat as 
champion ,------- -

Whirled upside down by football's 
unpredictable happenings, tho Owl 
and the Horned Frog now duel to 
see who stays out of the cctlaT. 
Merely' on the basis of- its sudden 
awakening against Texas last week 
does TCU get a weak nod over Rice.

Rice, experimenting daily with 
new backfield combinations to fill

his touchdown run. Twigg failed to 
g e f '  away. His passing, however, 
was good a t times but -he was 
rushed badly. .

Captain Lee led a small but 
hard charging LeFors line with 
Watkins and Oldham able as
sistants.

Miami ran up 12 first downs to 
10 for LeFors The Warriors held 
LeFors to a single first down' in 
the opening half of the game but 
the Pirates came back strong in 
the final half. LeFors drew 45 
yards in penalties to 25 for the
Warriors?

Starting lineups:
LEFORS Pos. MIAMI
Atkinson ......  le .........  Maddox
Walls .............. It . . . . : .  Osborne
Williamson . ..  lg .............: Evans
Gourlny . . . . . .  c
Libby . . . . . . . . .  rg ..
I*ee .................  rt
Watkins ......... re
Twigg ............  qb
Ammons ......... ih ..
Earhart ........... rh .
Jenks ............  fb .

Officials: Cain of

Dial
. McCormack | 
. . .  . Ramsey
..........  Bruce |
__  Klvlehen j
Cunningham; 
. ..  Newman I

...........  Locke
Wheeler and

in for a Lain-Cordill act that hasn't 
clicked because of injuries gnd other 
unknown reasons, will be trying to 
lick Texas Christian for the first 
time since 1924. Twice sines then 
Rice has won the conlerence title, 
but iu both Instances It bowed to 
TCU.

The Christians probably won't 
even see Lain. He is hurt. But Cor
dill. a great football man. will be 
out there. Sophomore Kyle Gillespie, 
a limping lad" who has just about 
been Texas Christian's team the 
past two games, will harness up his 
game knee again and lead TCU.

Neither has won a conference 
game.

On paper, it is TCU. The Chris
tians. using a forward paas weapon 
that has gained 1,073 yards, have 
gained 1.957 yaids to the opposi
tion’s 1,495. Rice, mixing passes and 
runs almost equally, has picked u{> 
1,578 yards and relaxed while the 
enemy was punching acr06s 2.280 
yards.

But 30 miles away at Dallas the 
story is different. In the only-other 
conference game of the day, Baylor 
plays Southern Methodist.

The Baylors are the only ones left 
with a chance to tic unbeaten 
Texas A. and M. for the title. They 
must beat SMU and Rice to hold 
tha t chance. Tire Aggies mutt 1ol(fc 
to T xas on Thanksgiving day.

One of the bitter rivalries of the 
conference is the annual SMU-Bay- 
lor business. Neither looked too g<K>d 
last week, the Methodists, still reel
ing from a super-effort against the 
Aggies, going down before Arkansas, 
14-0. while Baylor was leaning 6h 
C?nte& Robert Nelson's fine kicking 
foot to beat a Centenary team. 13-6, 
that has last ten straight games.

The Methodists will be weakened 
at fullback, where Wally Borden 6* 
out and replacements Injured, but 
Ray Mallouf, believed out for the 
season after getting a back injury 
in the Notre Dame game a month 
ago. will return to his tailback pbst. 
Offensively. Baylor, with its sopho
more Jack Wilson and Jim Witt, has 
a slight edge, but the pair play 
stingy defensive games that are Just 
about level.

Hie Aggies. Texas and Arkansas 
are idle, waiting for Thanksgiving
day games.

London’s famous clock. “Big Ben," 
is wound by an electric motor, 
which requires 20 minutes to do the 
Jsb.

Hinger and Curry of Pampa.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. H. A. And L ife  ínHurancé .L oam  
Automobile. C onipem alfan . F ire  and 

L iab ility  Insurance
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

HORIZONTAL
1.5,10 Famous 

woman 
religious 

I leader.
13 Eggs o( fishes.
14 Oat grass.
15 Form of “be."
16 To relate.
17 Bursts.
18 Genus of 

frogs.
20 Mass meetings
22 Obtained by

imposition. 39 Chosen by
24 North ballot.

Carolina. 44 Shoelace.
25 Memorandum 49 Caterpillar

books. hair.
29 Growing out. 50 Citrous fruits
33 One that 52 Sound of

hints disapproval.
34 Jockey. 53 Model.
35 To turn into

Answer to Previous Puzzle

of Christian
Science.

16 She wrote 
complete 
assays or 
— — on her 
principles.

19 She trained
som e----- - as
practitioners.

21 Draft of air.
23 To exaggerate 

acting.
•26 Pistol. * •
27 Being.
28 Mesh of lac«.
.30 Insect's egg.
31 Stir.
32 Five plus fivfe
.36 Role of film.
40 Cotton fabric,
41 Stiff collar.
42 Anxiety.
43 Perished.
44 Plant p a r t '

a star.
37 To make 

amends.
38 Iron 

(symbol).

55 Age,
56 Coal boxes.
57 Wealthy.
58 She was the 

- —  or 
originator

VERTICAL
2 Region.
3 Biscuit. ,...
4 To scream.
5 Breaker.
6 Class of birds. 45 While.
7 Cognizance. 46 Point of jaw. 
H Concludes. 47 Posterior.
9. Coarse file. 48 Existence.

10 Tor merit. 51 Mister.
11 To pull along. 54 Form of "I.*;
12 Sand hill. 56 Bushel.L Ì l 41$70 Ifr V W P 10- II r □
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rS A Y ./  S e E rt
k THAT S IG N  ?
' LET'6 6ET A ■ 

COUPLE OF 4 
CAMS OF 

THAT SALMON 
AMO COA* 

.SOME STRAY 
CATS OVER 

TO BAXTER'S/

r  I ObNT SEE UOW ^  
YOU CAN PLAY BALL ^  
SO LATE WITH THAT l  
FLOCR OF OWLS NI6 UT . 
AFTER NISHT, AVLJOR,
a m o  s t i l l  P it c h  i 'aa
AS USED UP AS A ,
PlMOCHLE DECK V 
IN A FIRE HOUSE/

I'VE OFTEN 
THOUGHT THAT 
GUY OWNED 
STOCK 1M 1 

. THIS OUTFIT,
1 TH‘ WAY . 
I HE A C T S  /

f  MO, IF H E  
DIP, HE P BE 

MORE GRACIOUS 
THAT'S WHY 

s W E'LL NEVER.
/  HAVE MO 
' UTOPIA ON 

EARTH —
) ONE GUYLL 

PO IT AMD . 
V TWO WON’T.'

WHAT—A N O T H E R
D R ILL  
B R O K E?  
WH —

LISTEN , SO U R PU SS.' \  
HAND M E AN OTHER  
D R ILL AM' DON'T G IV E  
M E TH' STO CKH O LDERS 
S T A R E  - TH' COMPANY 
WON’T  GO B R O K E .'
YOU WON’T LOSE YOUR 
JO B .'‘WAITER, YOU ,  
DIDN’T BREAK. THAT \ 
DISH--1 DID... L E T  )

1 'EM  COMPLAIN J  
\  TO M E " ,----'

t if f a n y / —-Chic ) -w e  1
CAN PRY OPEN THE 1
t im s  J ust eno ugh  t o ,I

TEMPT THE ANIMALS 
*v SO THEY CAM SNIFF 

THE FISH but not quite  
CLAW IT OUT—(.U lO  —

IT WILL BE GIVING 
THAT OBSTREPEROUS

V__ -  BAXTER. A Bit OF
HIS OWN

) m e d i c i n e , ,
r .  EGAD/ J

OOLjBOOJ*

i&.\ OPEN ALL NISHT
I a A  \\\N  V \  '

s a l m o n  m - ¿
Ç P E  C4AL.

/ g  cans
nMOR«-

o « - -
ROWW

A/OMDERFUL,
MR.TWI6 G S/
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TW ROOIK’i‘'R e p , HRS. WITHERS IS  HANKERIN’ 
f o r  Co h p a n y  a n d  w a n y l d  yo u  
-f  ASK. TH’ NEVJ SCHOOL ÍAARIT IF

S H A R K —G E T  IN TH 
B A C K R O O M ,! G O T  
A  J O B  TO I
TALK O V E R f  ^

I'LL ASK HER'SAT— OLD 
HAN VJiThERS VS EXFE.CTCD 
HOME NEXT THURSDAY-' 

L  SOLD a l l  H\S CÁ TTLE- 
« L  WONDER. VO HT ?

EfAPTT-4- 
.ET-S GO,
T lu c k y /

- HONESTLY NOW.OOOLAs, 
D O N ’T YOU THIN K TH IS  
G O D D E S S  B U S IN E S S  
H A S  G O N E  F A R  ^
-> E N O U G H ? y

DON’T YOU THINK. VOUR TREAT

IS  A  B IT HIGH A 7  g o d d e s s ?
/ HA • HAH .'
( Y E S  IN D EER

,.->W ANL> W t  Vfc N U l Q k i p  \khU_ Cl'
THERE LIKE/ ROOM FOR RASSENvALONG AND

/  1  T H A T ^ - ;-  G E e S  y ---- ( TLIRN  h im
If. \  />~-4 , -W L O O S E  - >

HANDED.C O M E  WITH US\ 
\  DIDN’T  YOU?/

« P H ..18 J8 BY « « .a i l m ç ç ,  y c .  T ,» .
fly M ERRILL BLOSSEI

WHICH FORK 
F 6 R  TH' 

SA LA D ? J

COPff. 1939 Ty M *

Y E S /  YOU'RE WONDERFUL/
HOW ON EARTH DO YOU 
MANAGE TO APPEAR S O  
LOUTISH-5 0  UNGAINLY- J
5 0  UNCOUTH/-IT _______
ALMOST SEEMS / -SfcA
N A T U R A L/' J  / ¿ « O

/-GULP/-)
YASSUH/

V THAS5 
I M E /  G

TH E B R IEF  C A S E / '  S O /
YO U'VE ARRIVED AT 
LAST.' AND WHAT A

GET UP.'-IT'S MARVELOUS; 
te—  THE TYPiCAu STUPID 
'  ( LOUT, EH ?  ,— -gw*

BUT- IT'S JUST A MINOR \  
FAULT.'-WHAT I MARVEL 
AT IS-YOUR EXPRESSION/
YOU DON'T SEEM  TO HAVE 
A BRAIN IN YOUR HEAD.'-

r - :

HM/ THAT ACCENT IS A 
BIT OVERDONE .'-NOT EVEN
t h e  m o s t  ig n o r a n t

V, T Y P E  O F  HILL-BILLY 
\  MURDERS THE ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE THAT
g w r -— i wayr r  ,— -

AH 1 
D O 1 

HUH?

Surprise, LinkyWASH TUBBS
/  I  SAT UP X  I . . .  I'm SO CHOKED UP INSIDE 

UI6WS,LINKY \  1 .. OH. LUCILLE, IT’S  W0MDERF1 
DEAR. I  WANT- V  ------------ ¡-3— —

I ’M AFRAID vue SHOULD HAVE 
GONE TO TOWN WITH UNCLE 
LINCOLN, EASY. VOU KNOW 
WHAT AN EASY MARK HE IS

I  DON'T KNIT VERY WELL. i HO.. 
I'M ALMOST ASHAMED TO SHOW

1/----  I  LUCHLE! Al-af ~
V  \ SWEATER! >

'  HOW SWEET 
OF YOU TO ES

CORT m e HOME,
l in k y :  now i
WON'T HAVE TO 
SAVE MV SUR- 

V PRISE FOR , 
few YOU A

HE TOOK
ED SO MUCH TO
m a k e  vou HAPpy. 
I  D O  HOPE 

, VDU'LL J  
Y LIKE IT /

Y\CN4 TO \
,'NVMftWE V '

Extreme PessimismBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\ SAY ,PR ISC ILLA  -  WHAT’S  COME ONE.« 
GvODY LATE.LY ?  LME. KSEOE.P S E E L i j-r  
K E.«  G O  AL.VÆ ANO U ttE R L S Y tO  Yll 
IN TVMNGS .__ T

S O  -------
ANOTAS.» 
_  WAV!' LAST O K * S K t  TOOW A FA N C Y To ' 

VT TOOVK A LL MY VKMVOtNCE T O  
ANO\o  SERVOOS CONSYCJVYtAiCt^ 
W H EN  TWE.Y TTRVtO TO W tV A Y A  
CO UPLE, crp CO O VJtPSTO ViW . VJVTVA 
A  SAVVAS T«UCVC OKI TVV̂ VO. L A S T
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SERIAL STORY

5 WOULD KILL BY TOM HORNER
COPYRIGHT. 1 039 .  NEA SERVICE,,,INC.

}in

V > a l r r d a f i  D a n a i u f  r n r o a n l r r a  
t r o u b l e  In  q u r a t l o n l n i :  A rn . Nke 
k n o n a  t h e  a i i i u m .  A t  b r e n k f a » ! ,
J o h n  O o u k Ium ItreakM in .  kluKym 
A r n .  ' H t m  did y o n  k n o « v  V lx a  
. M h n n o n  avould  b e  h e r e f * ’ D i n r a o n  a*kn.

CHAPTER IX
•»TUST hôw," Dawson repeated 

*  slowly, “did you know Miss 
Johnson would be here?”

The young man was silent. I{e 
groped for a plausible explanation.

“I had called him before the 
came to the apartment.’̂  

broke in quickly. “I told hjm 
might be trouble' over— 

night. I told him—” 
you call from the apart- 
Dawson snapped.

“Krone, check the apartment for 
an outgoing call from Miss John
son’s apartment about 3 a. m.,’’
Dawson commanded. “The oper
a to r should remember it.” Dawson 
knew Ara was lying. He turned to 
the others. “You may' finish your 
breakfast. But don’t  try  to leave 
the house. All entrances are 
watched. I’ll want to talk to some 
of you later.”

He took John Douglas' arrn.
“Come along, young man, I want 
to  find out a little more about 
you—Mmd your telephone call.”• » * *
JOHN DOUGLAS stared at the 
*  grim-faced detective across the 
desk. He had got himself into 
00s, worrying about Ara. Now he 
had implicated her more than 
ever. I t  was up to him to clear her 
at any cost. One look a t Dawson’s 
cold, steel-blue eyes convinced 
him that it was no use to try to 
lie out of it. The truth was better 
—if not the whole truth, a t least 
part of it.

“Well?’’ Dawson asked, as he 
lighted his pipe.

“I’m John Douglas,” the red- 
hatred young man began. “I’m in 
loYe wit!» Ara. I’ve loved her ever 
since 7 met her out in Salt Lake, 
three months ago. I’m an engineer
■Mia mining engineer.------------------

"And about last night—we 
really were looking for a  minister.
1 merely walked away from Office»
Flynn to look a t the house num
ber, and when the car darted away 
and tKe officer shouted, I was 
atraid and ran. Then shortly after 
I  reached home, Ara called.”

“That's a very nice story,” Daw- 
aon commented. “Now suppose 
you forget it and give us the truth.
What were you and Ara Johnson 
doing at Arnold Bent home's house 
last night? You may just as well 
t(3l me, for the taxi driver is ready 
16 talk. He told Flynn where to I son interrupted.

the Rirl—and where we’d find ; “No. I h id’behind some shrub-

you, too. He’ll give away the rest 
of the story, unless you'd rather 
I’d hear it from you.”

“All right—” Douglas squared 
his shoulders—“here it is. That 
about being in love with Ara is 
true. I did meet her out west. I 
came to New York and she fol
lowed soon after. We are to be 
married soon. But first, I had to 
see Arnold Benthorne.

I passed the house early last 
ight and saw the guards. I knew 
'd never get by them alone So I 
anted this ‘looking for a minister' 

scheme with Smith, the tax i'd ri
ver. But Ara didn’t know it wasn’t 
on the level. She must have been 
awfully surprised when I disap
peared and Smith drove away in 
such a hurry.

“But don’t blame Smith too 
much, Captain,” Douglas went on. 
“He saw a chance to make $50 in 
a hurry—I can’t say I wouldn’t do 
the same thing. He and Ara are 
entirely innocent. . . . ”______ _____ «— *— a_______________ ______
JJAWSON nodded. Better to 

agree with Douglas now, while 
he’s in the mood-to talk, the cap
tain decided. And if he keeps on 
talking he may talk himself into 
(he electric chair.

“I've tried to see Mr. Benthorne 
at his office, at .the club and even 
on the golf course, but I could 
never get close enough to speak to 
him. I posed as a salesman, a book 
agent and even as an officer, but 
I never made it past his private 
office door.

“I had to see Benthorne—” 
“Why?” Dawson asked, almost 

casually.
“I-I-I wanted to see him about 

some mining properties in Alaska. 
It means a great deal to me—”.

“Does it mean enough to kill a 
man 1o get it?” Dawson countered.

“You’d probably think so," 
Douglas answered «calmly. “If 1 
had been able to see Arnold Ben
thorne alive—if he was what I 
thought lie was—I probably would 
have killed him. But 1 didn’t get 
the chance. Someone else shot 
him.”

“You’re quite sure of that?” 
Dawson maneuvered bis trap. 
“There are indications that Ben- 
Thortic might Have killed himself. 
How do you know he didn't?”

“I don't know that. Maybe Ben
thorne did kill himself. Maybe—” 

“For a person who is supposed 
io have no knowledge of , this 
murder, Douglas, you seem to 
know entirely too much. You’ve 
talked yourself into a tight spot. 
You'll need an air-tight alibi to 
prove you didn't Idll Benthorne 
yourself. Where were you when
the shot was fired?” ________ -

“1 was running across the gar
den to the window of the study. 

“Did you see the killer?” Daw-

bery until the officers went in the 
front door, then I hurried down 
the street to meet Ara. She was 
waiting at the corner, and the 
eab was parked in a driveway 
about three blocks farther on.*

“You are sure you did not gee 
anyone come out the window of 
tlie study?”

“I ’m positive, Captain. I couldn’t 
have missed seeing any person 
even near the window. There wais 
no one.”

Jameson appeared in the door
way. “Telephone, Captain Daw
son. Your party is on this ex
tension." Ho nodded toward the 
handset near Dawson’s elbow.

“Hello! Captain Dawson speak
ing. . . . Yes Flynn. . . . Good.
. . . Your luck’s holding. . , . ”« * •  ■
AT the other end of the wire, in 

^  Benthorne’s office, F l y n n  
leafed through a pile of papers as 
he talked.

“I’ve got all his bank books 
right here . . . first deposit was"' 
$40,000 in 1924. . . . Not much for 
a couple of years and then . . . 
boy . . . how the money did pour 
in.

“Can’t find out much about him 
before 1924. I got the banker out 
of bed and he remembered that 
Benthorne’s first deposit was in 
cash.

“You might be interested to 
know. Captain, that Benthorne’s 
been buying Alston Motors . . . 
on the quiet . . . with a dummy 
owner. . . .  I found some private 
memos. . . . Looks like he was 
getting ready to  bounce old man 
Alston out. . . .  I t  was all set. 
. . .  Well, thought you’d like to 
know. . . .

“No. I can’t find a thing about 
’Big Red.’ Maybe Benthorne put 
him into the note just to double- 
gross us cops. There are a thou
sand ‘Big Reds’ here in town right 
now. . . . How you going to pick 
the right one? What would a.pros
pector be doing in the city? All 
right, Captain, I’ll keep looking. 
Okay. . . . Yes, sir."

Flynn replaced the phone in its 
cradle, settled back in the chair 
and cursed, silently but fervently.

RED RYDER The Schemer

find

JJAWSON was pleased. Things 
’  were beginning to take shape. 

Motives were beginning to show 
up. He studied Flynn's report for 
a few minutes before turning back 
to Douglas. . . . Alston. . . . 
Could he have guessed? .

“You asked about a ‘Big Red,’ 
Captain.” Douglas' voice broke in 
on his concentration. . . . “I 
couldti't help hearing. A prospcc-
tor, did you say?"------------ l

Dawson nodded.
“Perhaps I .„ran help,”  Douglas 

continued. “This ‘Big Red’ was 
niy uncle.”

(To Be Continued)

A LLEY  OOP . Ulysses Calls Her Bluff
^ E L C t t x i i  HE'LL

W r o EV̂ V e * " ' ^ ^ ’' ^ : T v l S A L L  «EIGHT/

Hopkins HD Club 
Hears Lecture On 
Growing Flowers
Special to The NEW».

HOPKINS. Nov. 24—Tlie Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club met with 
Mrs. George Adamic Wednesday aft
ernoon witl» Mrs. Keahey and Mrs. 
MfcKnight as demonstrators.

Mrs. ICeahey showed the correct 
way of rooting plants and the size 
pots required. She stated the cor
rect rosm temperature for flowers 
was seventy degrees and if flowers 
wire cared for properly they could 
be grown successfully in gas heat
ed homes.

Mrs. McKnight's demonstration 
was cn indoor bulbs. This she il
lustrated by the planting of grape 
hyacinths in a bowl and also the 
correct method in growing narcis
sus.

A rep:rt was given by Mrs. R. W. 
Talley, council representative, on a 
reéfent meeting in th? office of Mrs. 
Julia Kelley, home demonstration 
agito.

Mrs. R. W. Orr. chairman of the 
recreation committee selected Mrs. 
D Partridge and Mrs. George Howe 
to aasli t In planning entertainments.

Tlie resignation of Mrs. George 
Adar le^as secretary was read and 
M ting lL ,

Mrs W R. Barnett was elected 
as secretary.

Mrs. C. F. Jones was appointed 
by Mrs. Seth Hern, president, ns 
living room demonstrator for the 
coming year

Mrs. C. C. Jones was selected as 
thè meat demonstrator for next
%

Those attending this meeting were 
Mmes. Seth Horn, president, L. J. 
Pratt, vice-president, W R Bar- 
nétt. secretary. R W. Talley, coun
cil representalive. George Adami*. 
D Partridge. George Reeve. H W 
Ort, George Howe, W M Parker. 
C. F. JOnes. C. C. Jones. Mrs. Krah- 
Fy and Mrs McKnight of the Bell 
Home Demonstration club.

The Hopkins club will meet with 
Mrs W ft. Barnett as hostess 
.December 13. 2 to 4 pi m

Ark Royal Almost 
Sunk, Says Witness

NEW YORK. Nov 24 (A>) The 
latest explanation of the Ark Renal 
“mystery" is that German planes 
actually did attack the British air
craft carrier and that only a “mir
acle” saved it from destruction.

The story, based on an eye-witness 
report and related to the Overseas 
Press club yesterday, said a bomb, 
explosion hrded the carrier so,far 
evèr that the side of the flying deck 
was washed by the sea. but that the 
shib miraculously righted Itself.

Sir Derwent-Hall Cain:, former 
m ohi ter of parliament and adviser 
to tflo late British prime minister, 
J. Ramaev MacDonald, tefd the 
story. HT sakt He got it in ,a  letter 
from an unrtfcmed officer on.the Ark 
MWI:‘

rOermans hgvj claimed a bomb 
sank thc Ark Royal fi 'pt 26. British

have dentfd it.)

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- COPS 1939 By NIA SERVICE. INC T M. RCC. V. S PUT Off -

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

X jO N IG H r  
IS A . B IS  NIQMT FOR TH E 
BCPfS, 
ANDESPECIALLY
FOR

NUBBIN—

#

N o r. ONLY IS HE A fo o t b a ll  , 
STAR , BUT AN ESSAYIST AS W ELL /s e l d o m  a r e  Th c s f  Tw o  t a l e n t s
COMBINED IN SUCH A DEGREE  
 ̂ BY ONE .PERSON/ ______

u

rSHADYSlDE IS PROUD 
O F HIM / A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION IS HIS 
REW ARD, NOT TO MEN
TION THE #1,000  THAT 

GOES WITH IT7 ,  
^ ----------- -

The Rig Question
m m m m

N ow  w e  W ill  h e a r  
A FEW WORDS FROW 

THE YOUNG MAN WHO 
SURPRISED US ALL WITH
HIS KNOW LEDGE----A
BOY WHO SEEMS TO ,

k n o w  e v e r y t h i n g !

LI’L ABNER
HOWDY- , 
DO/- 

HYARS TIT 
BR IEF 

CA5E.r

Ain't Nature Wonderful!

ii -  J f
“Watch your bidding, now. If  we win the cup again, we 

h/ive to keep it.'

By A L CA P?

HOLD EVERYTHING

11,2-1 o w n .»  «Y«r» «evi«, wc. t. m, mfjujC'nKfdlff!.

•Please go to bed. Homer—maybe tom orrow yon ran  
-  l»»t high C**

O K , V J tL \  — L  
WOüLON’t  YAVÆ \Y

By EDGAR M ARTIN
1 Vogavo Y CAVÍ AY

S 1 L tA W  HO<?£ VKW HF ISN'T A MjÄK-
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^CHURCHES
TOM CHURCH OF GOD a«.-John Morgan, pastor. » 45 a. 

m ta n d a y  school; II a. m. preach
ing service; 7:46 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service. '

SALVATION ARMT 
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule of services will be followed 
by this Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday servio* will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a m.. Young 
People’s Legion service. 6 p. m.. Sul. 
vatlon meeting a i 7:30 p. m. Mid
week’ service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m„ 
preaching: 7:30 p, m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman’s Missionary CouncU; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45, Sunday sehool. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlm teach
ing. 10:00, Every Man’s Bible class
in the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. The pastor will 
preach. Service to be broadcast. 
6:30 p. m., B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m., 
evening worship.

KLNGSM1I.L BAPTIST MISSION
Rev. T. M. Gillham. pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
sermon, with' Rev. T. M. Gillham. 
pastor, preaching: 7 p. m . Adult 
prayer service; 7:30 p. in., Evening 
service. 7:30 p. m . Wednesday, Mid
week prayer service.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dens-worth, pastor. 

9:45 a. ul. Sunday school; 10:50 a 
tn. Morning Worship, by the pastor. 
6:30, p. m. training school; 7:30 p

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. P. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; text, ”1 sought for a  
man. and found none"; 6:45 p. m. 
youpg peoples service; 7:30 p. m. 
evening worship; subject, ’’Turn- 
ing Back"; 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer service.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
| n .  John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
KU Sunday school; 11 a. m., wor
ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:30 p. m , B T U ; 7:30 p. m . 
worship hour, with the sermon by 
the pastor.

8T. MATTHEW'S MISSION 
EPISCOPAL

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister: 8 a. m., 
HOly communion; 9:45 a. m.. Church 
sehool; 11 a. m . Morning prayer 
and sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
»01 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m„ Wednesday, service. 
TTio reading room In the church 
edifice is open .Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock.____ ,

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

D. W. Nichol, minister, will speak, 
9:46' a. m. Simday School. 10-45 a. 
PL.-preacijing; 6:45 p. m., young peo
ple’s classes: 7:45 p. m., preaching; 
class; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Browning at Frost, Robert Bo- 

shen, minister. 9:45 a. m. Youth 
church; 10 a. m. The Church school; 
11 a. m. Conunon worship; 7:30 p. 
m. Evening worship. The church 
maintains a nursery for babies and 
small children during the hour of 
morning worship.

McCt'l.LOUGH-IIAKTtAH METH
ODIST CHURCHES

Rev. H. H. Bratcher,* pastor. 9:45 
a. m.. Preaching at Hurrah chapel. 
Sermon by the pastor. 10:45 a. m . 
Sunday School at Harrah chapel. 
9:45 a. m., Sunday School at Mc
Cullough Memorial. 11 a. m.. Preach
ing at McCullough Memorial. 6:30 
p. m., Epworth Leagues. 7:30 p. m.. 
Evening worship at McCullough Me
morial with the sermon by the pas
tor.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell O. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. in.. 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. tn., Morning worship. 6:30 p in., 
Group meetings. 7 30 p. m Eve
ning worship.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Robert R. Price, minister. Bible 

classes meet at 9:45 a. m.; preach
ing. 10:45 a. m.; communion. 11:46 
a. m.; preaching, 8:30 p. m.; Ladles’ 
Bible class meets 3 p. m. Wednesday 
afternoon; Bible classes meet 8:30 
p. m. Wednesday; classes for all 
ages in every service.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W M. Pearce, m i n i s t e r .  

The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Church School for 
all ages at 9:45 a. m. Three Ep- 
worth Leagues and Adult fellow
ship league at 6:45 p. m. Special 
music at both services. A cordial and 
personal welcome Is extended to all 
who will worship with this congre
gation.

Panhandle Pupils
Give Book Week Play Virginia A Sellout

'Pen Revue' In West

Special To The N E W S
PANHANDLE, Nov. 24—As a cli

max to National Book Week, the 
Panhandle grade school presented a 
dramatized playlet on "Books Around 
tile World" in assembly Wednesday 
afternoon.

Characters from children’s books 
cam? to life on the stage as Betty 
Pauline Martin's dream was por
trayed by pupils from the first 
through the seventh grad?. Betty 
Paulin? was asleep on the stage 
amid a setting of "Books Around 
th? World "

As a part of the dream the first 
grade dramatized "Millions of Cats," 
with Don Pierce and Susie Huff 
taking the speaking parts. Charac
ters dramatized In costume were 
“Rebecca of Stmnybrook Farm," 
Peggy J?an Pemberton; "Little Girl 
Blue,” Joyce Cummings; "Blaz? of 
the Forest Fire." James Clinton: 
"The Japanese ’Twins,’’ Billy Rae 
Evans and Gene Rorcx; “Huckle
berry Finn,” D. R. Hayden; "The 
Book of Cowboys." Mary Jane Held 
and Jimmy Weatherly; "Little 
Women." Doris Anne Lannlng, Doris 
Jeanne Pruitt, Betty Armstrong, 
and Helen Nickell. The third grade 
was represented by Bill Surratt who 
portrayed "Little Jcemes Henry." 
Miss Hagin’s fourth grade presented 
"The Little Girl with Seven Names,” 
with Oleta Dowlen and Jimmy 
Weakley taking the speaking parts. 
As a climax to the play the seventh 
grade presented a pantomime in cos
tume of "Pioneers and Their Chil
dren.” with Vera Lusk taking the 
reading part. Marjorie Driskell 
played the part of the mother of 
the sleeping child. Don Scott and 
A. C. Tow were masters of cere
monies.

Miss Louise Orr, principal, an
nounced that the books checked out 
from the grade school library had 
Increased from 78 the first week of 
school to 913 the third month of 
school.

Any pupil reading 30 books from 
the accredited list in the library 
will be given a reader's certificate.

Frot Offers Sally 
House Mother's Job

RICHMOND. Va„ Nov 24 UP)— 
The Greeks had a word for Fan 
Dancer Hally Rand today.

Authorities at the University of 
Richmond ruled that all fraternities 
must have house mothers so th? 
local chapt'r of Kappa 8 lgma. 
aware of the dancer’s recent money 
troubles, dispatched this telegram: 
•’Sorry to hear of your financial bust 
But come on down and live with us. 
We have to get a new house mother. 
And we’d rather have you than 

any other.”

MOUNDSVILLE. W. Va.. Nov. 24 
(jF)—They couldn't take the 35th 
annual "Pen Revue” away from 
West. Virginia prison for its preview 
but there couldn’t  have been any 

j greater ovation than came from the 
1.000 convicts and their guard 
chapefons.

Cellblock critics predicted a smash 
success for this year’s all-convict 
production starring a robber as 
“Snow White.” a burglar as "Young 
Tarzan” and hlghspotting t:ar- 
jerker songs the boys behind the 
bars like so well.

Producer Pete Haberstick, cigar- 
chewing amateur show director, anti 
prison authorities said the musical 
was one of the best ever presented 
by the convicts and that a'n extra 
performance might have to be ar
ranged for the public in addition 
to the two already scheduled for 
sell-out audiences.

Billy Rose Oilers ‘ 
Million For Fair

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 (/Pj—Billy 
Rase, the littl? man who does big 
things, had a taste of a world's fair 
last summer, so now he wants to 
rim one all by himsslf.

He telegraphed Mayor Angelo 
Rossi of San Francisco he Is willing 
to put $1,000,000 in the San Fran
cisco Golden Gate exposition for 
1940 If he could run It "without in
terference along certain constructive 
lines.”

The destiny of the Pacific const 
fair is undecided. Just yesterday 
promoters said they had failed to 
rals? enough money to assure a 
second season,

Rose’s aquacade grossed $2,400,000 
at the New York world’s fair last 
summer.

12-Foot Fish In 
Dallas Museum

AUSTIN, Nov. 24 W —Evidence of 
a "whopping" fish story has been 
hung in the Texas Memorial mu
seum.

Dr. E. H. Sellards, University of 
Texas geologist, is boasting of catch
ing a 12-foot fish with a pick and 
shovel near Dallas. He figures the 
specimen Is 60,000.000 years old.

The geologist also exhibited a 
complete fossil, one of two in exist
ence, of a "bony" fish, the Xiphac- 
tinus Audax, a  pre-hlstorlc fore
father of today's salmon, tarpon and 
other species. ^

South America has a population 
of 77,000,000.

GO BY BUS
Safe, economical transportation to 

the next town or across the 
- —    - continent!

For Information Phone 871

W sm pci D u s  Io r m i n o

Decorated-Square - 
Or Round Models O Q c 
During this Sole w Y

CHOICE SELECTIONS ~ DISTINCTIVE GIFTS ~ LOWER PRICES
The largest array of gifts of quality ever to be offered at 
these low prices in Pompa. Stop and think about the short 
time you have to do your Xmas shopping . . . didn't realize

that there were only 25 shopping days left, did you? Start 
now buying the easy painless way, on our convenient, sure, 
Loy-A-Way! Quantity Rights Reserved!

"Lnllahv" Badio & Bed Ln».
New and Distinc-
live, a Real Gift )  I 9 95
a t ........................... V

3 Bars Yardleys Soap
With 75c Lavender 
Water, $1.80 Value
All F o r .......... SfOO

Decorated Bridge Table$495Paintings by famous 
Artists, Reg. Price
$5.95. NOW . .

Durinq this special 
sellino event. Prices 
Hood Friday through 

Monday!

I P  A N  A 50c
Size

50c
Size

21c Size 
2 for

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY

29c29c29c |F  A  Distinctive 
Cords

With $ | 0 0  
Envelopes

Your Name 
Printed FREE

Star Blades
LYSOL
ANACIN 25c 

Size
SHOP TH E C IT Y  DRUG FIRST!

Alarm Clocks
Ivory Finish

Square 
Model
Special . . . .

Colognes $1.00 and np. 
Body Powder $1.35 

Perfumes $2.25 io $8.50

Yard ley’s English Lavender
Mens Gilt Seis $2.35 io $7.50 

Ladies Gift Sels $1.65 to $10.00
Sachei Po. $1.10 

Lavender Flowers $1.10 
Lavender Meal $1.10

Sheoffer
Pen and Pencil Set

>oo
to * 1 3 50

Fountain Pens $2.75 to $10

Ponds Cream Size 49®
M U M M 60c

Size 39c
Sunbeam

Mixmasier
New 1940 $ A A 7S
Model ............. Z O

Others $9.95 & $14.95

50c Mennens Shave
Cream .......... ..
50c Mennens Skin
Bracer ............ ..........
50c
Barbasol......................
50c Pcpsodent Tooth 
Powder ........................
50c Chamberlains 
Lotion ........................
60c Drcne 
Shampoo ...................
Colgates Tooth Paste |
Giant Size . ...............
75c Pepsodcnt
Antiseptic ............... ..
75c
Listerine ...................

3 9 ‘
3 9 ‘
3 9
3 9
3 7 ‘
4 9 '
3 3 ‘
5 9 ‘
5 9 ‘

A M E R I C A #

New 
Haven

Wrist Watch
Leather or Metal 
Band. Reg. $2.95 
Value
Sp ecia l............

$¿29

Eastman Cameras
Box CamerasT °  to $4$e

Minaturei 
*4*° to

50c Phillips Milk 
M agnesia ..............
Mineral Oil 
Quart ............
35c Vicks 
Salve ......................
35c Bromo 
Quinine .................
25c Zerbsts Cold 
Capsules ...............
$1.20 Syrup 
Pepsin ....................
$1.25
Cdeomulsion , . . .
51.25 Pcruna 
Tonic ......................

Frank Buck 
Stuffed
Toys

89»
Your Choice 
Special Ass’t. 

Jungle Animals

New - Different Novelty Soap
A gift that is different and will add delight and joy to anyone's 
Christmas Attractively boxed and colored. Wide and varied 
selections.

$1.00 Crazy 
Crystals

"Soap on a Rope" 
'Charlie McCarthy' 

"Hole in One"

"Ball and Chain" 
'Flowers for Mi-Lady' 

"Pine Cones"
Many
Others 2 5 $ J 0 0

to
Many

Designs

3 9
4 9 ‘
2 9 '
2 9
1 7 '

9 8 '
9 8 ‘
9 8 e
8 9 '

Electric Shavers
Rand Gillette Shave Master

Gem

50,
to * 1 5

Table v g p r
Lamps f l f l

h P a r-“ 
shade

12 lnch,J*arch 
ment

$|49-
CRYSTAL BASE

7 Pieces Beautiful 
Patterns 
Fri.
Sat.

60c
Size

Sal Hepática
......4 9 '

Carnation Milk
2 1Large Size 

3 f o r ..........

Camay Soap3 -fr ... 16' A.B.D.G. Capsules
SJ69100

Capsules

Odorano Body Pwd.
£ . , ........ 4 9 '

Wrisleys Body Pdr.
Leather Strap g  A c
8o x  < • • • • • • • •  h g  mW

I  $100
H  Size

Cntex Sets
7 9 '

[ft Len
$5

thric Colognes I
r - * r  [ÍC 1

Quality LIQUORS Lower Prices
C IT Y  PACKAGE STORE

Walkers 100. C Q c  
Burbon Pt. . ............  3  # '

Old Jug 2-yr.-old 7 0 c 
Bourbon, Pt.................. W w

Kentucky Rose 3V4 Q  A c  
Yr. Old. Pt. . . . . .  O T T

T. W. Samuel. 2V i Q A  
Yr. Old Pt....................  O T T

Mount Kisca 2Vt Yr. V A t  
Old Rye Pt.................. /  T

Four Rotes $1 69 
Pint ............................. 1

Cream Kentucky $ V 09  
Pint 1

Cascade $ 1 4 9  
Pint .............................  1

Paul Jones $ 1 2 4 Sunny Brook $ |  29
Pint .............................  1 Bond P in t ...................
Schenleys Red Label $ V l 9  
Pint 1

Canadian Club $dA15  
Pint .............................

Johnnie Walker Red $ ^ 4 9  
Label Scotch 5tn . . . /  O

Gordons Gin A Q f  
Pint ............................. “ O

Building Blocks£ ......... 39e
Gilberts Chem. Sets

* 2 “  -  * 4 °°

Cutex
Manicure Set

Genuine Leather Case
$2.50 $d%29
V a lu e .................  Jm

Table Tennis
T * $ 0 5 0

to

Daisy Air Rifles
S | 0 0

to

Pocket Watch
Guaranteed

F00TRALLS m .h i-jm .'i
Double
Lined
$ | 6 9

rs t o ....................$5.00

C O U P O N  I  CO U P O N !
Pocket Comb and 

Nail File 
Leatherette Case

4 '
With Coupon

Sparklet
Syphon Bottle 

Reg. $5.95 Voi.

Two-Slice
Electric Toaster

Black Enamel
Chromium 
Trim
Only Sf49

mo—— —


